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1 Adillilllb Township omcials are studying how to create
 what is called a Brownfield Redevelopment

Authority for sites suspected of contamina-
tion. The idea is to clean sites up and make
them „mable for development.

The point is to get toxic waste sites it takes to create a Brownfield Re-
cleaned up and usable. development Authority.

Plymouth Township's government "Brownfield" is the term u,ed by
administration has been studying what state officials in newly-created legiala-

tion meant to spark redevelopment of
toxic fields.

According to the Michigan Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality, a
brownfield is -an abandoned, idle or
under-used industrial or commercial

property where redevelopment ia com-
plicated by real or perceived contami-
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THE WEEK Township studies creation ----
_-IL-=11:tAHEAD

of toxic cleanup authority
MONDAY 00\ Ann A-%

Meet: The Plymouth City
Commission will meet at

7 p.m. at city hall, 20 I S.
Main.

TUESDAY

i ./
: Poldble contamination *t.

These sites have been identified by
township officials as ones that could

. benent from creation of a Brovnfield Re

development Authority.
11 11 It 11 1,1 1

Schools: The Plymouth-
Canton Board of Educa-
tion will meet at 7 p.m. at
454 S. Haruey.

Awards: The Woman's

Club ofPlymouth pre-
sents its annual awards

program.
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Bus woes

prompt
n@w bond
The safety of the ochool buses Ply-

mouth-Canton .chool children ride to

*chool has become a mor concern of
the administration. So much so, the
district plans to go to voters for a bond
inue to purcha•e new bu•i.

And that means the propooed bond
issue for a new middle achool in Octo-

ber ha, become a bit more complex, u
the board of education loans toward

adding a second money issue to the
ballot.

While Superintendent Chuck Little
earlier imphuized keeping the Octo·
ber bond propoil to one -ue - a new
middle achool to replace Lowell Middle
School -he told the board at the May
12 m-ting the transportation problem
hu become a big problem.

Our equipment is being used con-
*tantly, and we*ve ovin added a night
ohift to try and keep the bu- on the
read during the day, Little told the

i board We're not ping to make it if
- have a real Michigan winter next

There'§ more than 02 million ear-
marked for new bus- in thi March
1997 bond i-ue, which included new

• elementary and high schoole. That
money is to enough to pureha 28

Editor'i note: Thu . the third in a

series ofitorie: that will be written
about the June 8 Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education race. Candidate,
an newcom,n Sheila Friedrich, Dan
win Watto, Richard Ham-Kucharihi,
and incumb,nt Susan Davis, all d
whom an -ekin, election to a fou,-
year term. Judy Mardigion, r,cently
appoint,d to a wat vacated by Jack
Farrow, il oking election to the two
yion kmaini,v in hi, tenn.

Susan Davia says she *Fould like to
be re-elected to the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education becaule there are

a kw projecti that I would like to I
to hition and chang- 1 would like to
- completed.»

Davia, 68, of Canton, u currently the
board vice pruident, and feel, *he'i
ju,t now getting comfortable with the

1: 1.*1 1,1 lilli,il

job.
°The first cou-

pie of years
there's lo much to

learn, and it

takes time to

develop relationshipi with other board
memben: aaid Divio. 9 believe now
Pm more relaxed, a,sertive and confi-

dent. It takes time to build that expe-
rience.»

One of the laue* Davio would like to

- through to completion i. the prob-
lem ofovercmwding

0We have lowered cla- 0- consider-

•bly since I came on the board,» said
Davi.. 'I think we have 100 mori

teachei, m I think we* paid atten-
tion to ela= 0-.

"The o•Fercrowding ha. been there for
years, but no one ever got the top

PHOTO CONTEST:

Plymouth
women

snap up

honors

Ccae)

(administration) to say cl- sizes were
terrible,- said Davis. 01'he growth in
this community is tremendous ... you
can build housee in six monthn, it takee

three years to build schools.-
Davia say, the alleviating the issue

of overcrowding is dependent on new
Ichool building».

"Now. it'I not io much size 9 awful,

wejult don' have the 'pic., Ihe maid.
*We eouldn't lower the cla. 8-0 at

the middle schools and high *chools
because we have no ,pace We can't
hire more teacher: if we don't have

*paci to put themj

Court came

When it comes to space at the high
achool. Divio believe, the *79 6 million

bond -ui being held up in the Coun

Plea. i DAVIS, AS kie- Di-

Yount This photo of kids on a swing took best of show ibr Judy Vuletich of Plymouth
Township, a freelance photographer. Her son, Adam, is the boy in the photo

BY JOANNE MALISZEWSKI and a portrait class at Schoolcraft. She .1. I <) 11) 1, 1 \( 1 Soaking shters:
BrA,• WIrrim also took a darkroom class in Kansas. . Mary Stewart Fletch-

With a whopping 49 entries, the Ply- The second-place photo, Soaking Sis- R  er of Plymouth, who
mouth-Canton Civitan Club will con- ten, was definitely a chance photo. i £3 expanding her
tinue its annual Photographic Contest. The girls in the tub are her daughters,  photographic career,We've had 50 one year, then down Lauren, now 7, and Katherine, now 5 I took second place forto 20 the next year,» Mid Cheryl Van- 1/2. *Friends say they look like twins."  this photo of herVliet, chair of the club's photo contest. Black-and-white photography is

daughterA LzurenIn this fifth annual event, partici- Fletcher's favorite. I can do it all

pants entered 20 black-and-white pho- myself. I can be creative with the pho-
- and Katherine, in the

tos and 29 color photos. The subject or tograph and be creative in developing 6 bathtub.

theme this year wa «Friends." it,- she said. 1 love to shoot children                -
-Fhey are amazing. You can tell a at play. I love catching the moment" Millild../-1...few people have studied, while others Judges for the Civitan contest were

pointed and clicked. But the work was Jack Kenny, photographer and owner
good," VanVUet said. 1 11< + 1 1,1 \{ 1of Quickailver on Ann Arbor Road in

Residents of the Plymouths scooped Plymouth. Traci Vest, freelance pho- ..I-').:....'..........-.,-Ill-I.-a
up the Best of Show and top places in

tographer and employee of Quicksil-
black-and- white photography.

ver, alao was a judge.
Be,t of Show -a black-and-white .Winners received ribbons and cer- %.t<'A ' A 'll;'.5 . ..talphoto oftwo kids on a mwing - went to

tificates in addition to cash prizes. All 1% 71*LA. 1514,4, 43.Judith Vuletich of Plymouth Town-
ship. 'Photography has been a hobby participants received certificates. Win-

all my life," aid Vuletich, a freelance ning photos are on display at the new
photographer who took a number of Plymouth District Library, 223 S. , , i- -
shots of her son Adam and a friend Main, Plymouth, throughout May. a

before she hit on her favorite. -Kids Other winners were: Jessica Justice
A. i -........I.I.<....1/

that age - it's chaney posing them: of Canton, two honorable mentions;

First- and ®econd-place in black- Inge Baessler of Farmington, who won
and-white went to Mary Stewart first place for color photography; Dick 1Fletcher of Plymouth. The first-place Swisher of Canton who won second

photo was titled Friends Feet, and the place for color; Matthew Dimmer of 1/'ll

Iecondl-place, Soaking Sisters. Livonia, honorable mention; Shellie
With the feet photo Fletcher worked Burger of Plymouth Township, honor-

with the models, one of whom is one of able mention; Inge Baeuler of Farm-
her daughterz -1 did it for a class, so I ington, honorable mention; Teresa Frlend,' feet: This photo of kids'/ket took first-place black and
worked with it for awhile, said Fletch- Lousias of Dearborn, honorable men- white for Mary Stewart Fletcher of Plymouth. One pair of the
er, who hu taken a darkroom class tion. feet belongs to one of her children, the others to friends.

Davis: Let's stick to Joy and Beck roads
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Abeent- baIi- to vot,in the
Jaae 8 Mymooth-Canton -hoot
b.ard .1.ction are .till .vailable

Bor regi•tered vel,rs who don't
plan om voting atthe pollo that

Absentee

ballots can

be *ent back

to Adami. or
can be

nit.hool district election clerk

Liz Adams maid *he'm sent out

noarly 000 aboontee ballota,
about tho norm kra board elec-

.In.

Di-ict ruidints who want an

abintee ballot can stop by the
E.J. McClendon Educational

Center at 454 S. Harvey in My-
mouth, or call Adami at 416-
8096. You mu,t have regist-U
by May 11 to be able to vote in
theschool board election. Dim- Firefighter, (abow) pull damaged insidation out of

tighter checks air tanks in front of the hot- on Wu¢ Ann Arbor

Absentee ballots

are still available S
Plymouthl

diatrict offici
analyze the
Educational I
gram (MEAPI

dropped off by the Michil
at the school of Educat

administration building by 8 While,

p.m. June 8, which is Election cials Iay

Day. The achool board offlce will optimieti

be open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur- *core, forfou

day, June 6, for thooe wanting to grade read

vote ablentee ecores, they
The ochool district do- have a evaluate the

Vea An

which residents are automatical-
ly sent application• for abientee

instruction,
will assess

ballota. Names can be added to building, ai
that list by calling Adams' oflice. test questic

ich

instruction c

district.
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Luckily. the fi. departmeat el-/0.,"-d b
arrived within minute, and -rbank loodn-
contained thenmto tbe altic. .r it could ha,

.You can' Uy enough about For-"
new batterie, in the smoke Fin omciali

alarm,».mid Mar.-t. electrical .64,0
"W, change the batteries Waa

43938 Plymoul

PIPELINE The compan
Plymouth Town

punchem dies ,
components foi

1917," along with a book signing and related i!
and tea at 2 p.m. Saturday, June moving to Plym
13, at the Plymouth Historical 1991, the firm
Museum. 85 to 126 full-ti

She has contributed to the Eight to 12
"Angel Victorian Tea Book," should be creati
Lady's Gallery Magazine," years, said Jol

Angels on Earth" and "Chicken pany CEO, in
Soup for the Christian Soul." township officii

Ticketz are $12 For reserva- tax abatement i
tions or more information, call
Museum Director Beth Stewart
at 455-8940. Chamber

The Plymoi

Tax break granted Chamber of Co

a membership
Moeller Manufacturing Co. nes, card exc

was granted a four-year 50 per- Thuroday, Ma
cent tax break on an estimated the three bed 1

$2 million worth of new equip- the area. Call
ment for use at the facility at RSVP, 453-154(
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The Tonquish Creek Yacht The committee will award cer-

lub ham helped form the Pty- tificates each month acknowl- Smoke detector prevents disastertouth Township Beautification edging the landscaping and
b=mittee. beautification work in each of

The committee will design and theme categoriee
nplement an awani recognition Appropriately the awards for

If a tiltimmial 1- n-ded wo,k at her berni ce Weet Ann 1- the tim

on the importance of,moke AAor Trail, Mariant McNe. a,bed ha
rogram for r-idential, commer- both summer and winter will be
Id, Ind industrial property in honor of Marilyn Massengill,

detectors, you wouldn't have to mara decided to call it. day i./thealar.

Biginning May 1, nomination Plymouth Township clerk, who ,
dook any harther than Frank and gat deaned up. When 00 , beon muel

and Margaret MaNamara of walked into her home, shiIrms will be available for town- hal wanted this type of program. heard in upitaimimok• alarm Nam/ fault

hip residents to recommend The awards will be called the Mymouth.
After *pending moit of blaring. She went to her 'for the *mal

Ionthly awards for May, June, Marilyn Massengill Plymouthuly and August in the following Town,hip Beautification Award Thurade *Rernoom doing yard neighboi'• ho- tocall the lim
•tegori-: industrial, resi€len- For more information, call the
ial, commercial, and govern- Tonquish Creek Yacht Club at th Oaks Blvd
iental. 456-1166. Quiz whlnes iship

Plymouth Salem High's Ana- PLYMOUTH y manufacti

Plumouth ®bserver 04 won the Class A McDonald's
demic Quiz Bowl team recently Knd hole-pier,

· metal stami
State Quiz Bowl Championship will compete in a national tour- idustries. Si

- I=y Ii/Idl Inl lk#i* 4 0A- 8 E--1 Ni-0,0/,I. 30261 8CI* Llimili. MI in Port Huron. nament Memorial Day weekend outh Townshi
Callo --1- /,-/ P- / U-4 U -101 A-- / - (m*Ila,II/• clon,• 01 I-•04 80
311,1-Fo•.300• L-1Ul,1,1 IIN. 01,100 The local students defeated in Illinois. haa grown f

m-c-noN B,TES
car- O-0,7 .-0....ly last year'@ champion, Detroit Anyone wishing to contribute me employees

n. 0./- - ..00 Catholic Central in Redford. The to the team's travel expenses more new j
On-... WAO Or*,-* Clam,4 *44.00

-_.._ "Im On, ,- 0/0 Coun,0 *86.00 Salem team is made up of Chris should call Scott Beaman at Ply- ed in the next

..00 Machnacki, Mike LaMasse, Tim mouth Salem High, 416-2822. nph Baker, c
1 - . 1 .... .1 N ...C-D -1 C..- . Bodnar, Dan Harris and Nate a letter asli

./10 0/1 ""//TIP'/I/0......I.I./-10-1 -al"/I'o/"0.*.& Roller. ils to approve

....1/0-1.... 9- "i/:1- ...1 - Illg....0/0.4 /-0.- Of ...1.--1 40 The Salem team will represent Author here request.

Michigan at the Panasonic Barbara Beaugrand Kincaid,
National Championship June 13- fashion and social historian and mixer17 at Disney World- and along author, will presi(ie over a lee-

..1.-0 ....® PL with the Plymouth-Canton team ture on -The Gil£led Age· 1885 :th C nmman
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• Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor

or make general comments to any member d our news staff through E-Mail
via the Inemet at the following addres,
newwoorn*t,eunline.corn

Homeline: 734-953-2020

I Open houses and new developmentt in your area
t Free real est* seminar inlormatton

b Current mortgage rale;

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

, Place class,6ed ads at your convenience

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500

M

¤ Did you know that many banks WeH, here's your chance to tum ¤
M and investment houses are aware the tables H

 of a product that earns fixed
Learn about this incredible low C

returns of 12%, 28% .up to 42% nak fugh return product by request. ¤
on a product that is 100% ng this FREE report today' H
secured and backed by the Learn how YOU can eam up to C
assets of the wealth,est institu- 42%1

M tions in the world? So safe R even qualifies for your w
11 Yes it'* happening right now. I.R.A., S.E.P., Keogh and Pnvate M
tl And the last thing your banker Pension Planil Don't delay. call ¤
W wants to happen is lor YOU to NOW and learn the secret your H

 hAI g,tting away with paying you out Call our 24-hour recorded ¤find out about i Empecially when banker hoped you'd never find ¤

much puny rates on those CD's message to team more ,.

i Call 248-424-7950 TodayLi
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More MEAP •
Scores offered by building timelyl1-ds

Plymouth-Canton *chool right style right price right nowdietrict official• continue to
PUMOUTH-CANYON PUBUC SCHOOLS

A'll
analyze the latest Michigan
Educational A•,-ment Pro-
gram (MEAP) Agur- rele-d
by the Michigan Department MEAP Results
of Education last week Grade 4 - Math

While •chool district offi- lih-
c•-1, say they are *cautiously Allen

optimistic» about improved Bent.¥

Eore• for fourth- and,eventh-
Eriks,on

grade reading and math Fr//Id
scores, they will continue to Flellel
evaluate the data. Flam

Verna Anible, director of -limoll

in,truction, says the district
Hulsirlwill aase•s the Bcore, by Ilbiltlf

building, and even by each Miller

test question, to see where SmRh 4.8 - 814,
instruction can improve in the *I -
district. 01-*t 64.7

41'However, Anible caution,
parents who may try to com-
pare schools within the dia- Grade 7 -Math

trict by their MEAP scores not 1993

Contral 55.5to make hasty judgments. E* 62.3
«I don't think you can judge L-ell . 65.9 1

a school based on test scores Pioneer 75.3

that take a picture of a cer- West 68.9

tain group of kids during 01*14 .5.5

41-3three days of testing," said '
Anible. I think you have to
look at a bigger picture when
you're selecting a school you
think will meet the needs of
your particular child.» Grade 4 - Reading

Anible added parents need School 1993
to be careful in their own Allin 64.7

analysis because MEAP test Bentley -
60.2score, can fluctuate from year

Fr·,6.enn An R

45.6 588 77.2 60.5 79.4
605 61.2 88.7 81.8 94.7

51.5 58.1
34.4 05.0 ,
65.2 57.4
34.2
58.0 67.2
57.5 64.4

63.1 72.3
39.3 70.0

.0

66.2 79.5
72.2 69.7

75.0 820

75.0 71.0

717 '041
/L. ... 74.1

19§4 1996 19981DI
66.0 64.2 62.3 690
74.0 72.6 66.0 76.4
08.3 678 55.9 66.4
80.1 73.3 68.0 692
72.4 77.1 73.8 82.0
718 70.0 72.0

18.0

1994 1996
39.2 48.1
42.9 44.9
63.8 65.7
52.5 58.2 63.5 63.2
24.7 66.7 70.1 66.7
47.3 62.5 63.6 69.6
35.0 51.9 50.7 8/7
39.3 65.2 43.1 .03&8 52.5 48.5

toyear. ¥V.

factures Fatrand 48.8

-piercing The tests change, the Fiegel 51.5

stamping group of kids change, there Meld 34.4

are different dynamics, back- Gallimore 44.9es. Since
36.2

wnship in Hulsing 51.1 45.3 68.2 59.2 71.1
grounds and situations that Hotan

wn from 46.2 47.8 48.3 50.6 62.9
take place in each of the

Ist,ster

61.7 . 76.2loyees buildings,» said Anible. "I Miller 60.2 59.6 61.9

new jobs believe we have kids learning Smith 42.9 66.0 63.8 76.1 70.8
e next two very well in all our buildings." To- - 57.6 62.5 488 74.5

ker, com-
look at scores is over a period Stat""'I 43.6 43.8 49., 4/.0 ..

Anible said the best way to DIDMet 410 47.7 -2 87.1 072

r asking

1
prove the of time.

-If you see a 10-15 percent  7 - Reading
change over a period of years, 1/03 1"4 1"0 1//8 1/.8

that'g the best situation, .
Central 55.3 56.3 B18 47.7 SU
E- 50.9 61.6 61.8 53.1 84.8

added Anible. Slight changes W.,11 52.3 45.1 44*£ 416 4 610
59

aren't significant enough to Proneet 63.0 49.8 55.0 50.4 50.3 Shirtmmunity
make decisions on what you're West 61.2 46.7 593 56.6 70.5e will host

and busr going to do with kids, curricu- 001*:14 ... 12.2 $42 80/ SU Mercerized cottor
lum or staff development. ........ .7 .7 41S40A 4U from the Nickleus5-7 p.m.
And when xorm are particu- colection. Importy visiting lanim Ri,¢1,•81 *t An Arrmlarly flat, we need to find out

In a variety of patakfasts in
why *amber to

District officials are hoping the as promising MEAP scores for and writing tests are expected and colors

next round of results will be just fifth- and eighth-grade science next month. Sizes M, L, XL.
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-- 1 Work begins on joint rec program...C.C.•

ALLE' F•0-

1496 How joint Plymouth city and
township recreation could be run
18 going to take-me haggling.

A recreation structure subcom-

mittee made up of city, town-
ship, YMCA and citizen mem-
berg is charged with coming to
an agreement on how a recre-

ation services overseeing board
will be assembled.

Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy told structure

- subcommittee members at their

Y first meeting Thursday at Ply-
mouth City Hall she'd like a rec-
ommendation by June 1.

That's so it can be presented to
township residents who'11 vote
Aug. 4 on whether to approve a
half mill for community recre-
ation. I'm getting calls already,"
McCarthy said

That means the subcommittee

, has just a few weeks to come up
with a joint recommendation.P.m. Because subcommittee members

• offered some sharply contrasting
opinions Thursday on the make-
up of a community recreation
board, some work im in order.

Subcommittee member Chuck

Skene, former city recreation
director, questioned turning over
the running ofjoint recreation to
the YMCA. But McCarthy said

ED 197§

Nine high school seniors are
serving suspensions after they

she strongly favors private man-
agement.
«I don't think it's government's

role," she said. 1 think it's better
if government doesn't run these
programs; she said, baged on
her philosophy and past experi-
ence as a hospital administrator.

While Skene said he wanted to

look at both proposals before the
committee - joint city and town-
ship-run recreation or a setup
that involves the YMCA manag-
ing a joint program - he said,
You're talking about subsidiz-

ing, not turning over to private.»
Skene posed questions to the

committee, some to be answered
by a YMCA consultant. He want-
ed to know if 2 percent of pro-
graIn fees must be turned over to
the national YMCA if it runs
joint recreation.

That'§ $17,000 leaving the
community," he said, adding he
didn't support that

Skene also questioned the
eventual set-up of a private
YMCA offering creation and a
YMCA-managed city-township
recreation division

-1'hat is what I am envi,ion-

ing,- McCarthy said
1 really like the idea of joint

city and town•hip recreation,"

su•pended from school Monday
through Thursday this pa•t

said subcommittee member

Brian Wolcott. "I'm just not sold
on the concept of the YMCA run-
ning this now.*

Subcommittee member David

Cook asked, Ns the Y responsi-
ble for disastmus d,btr

City Manager Steve Walters
said, «It certainly could be struc-
tured so that wasn't the ca,e."

One propoial would have a
recreation board with the city,
township and YMCA each mak-
ing up one third. Skene said it
was important that a recreation
board make decision, on how to

spend money provided, not the
city commission and township
board of trustees.

Government representatives
on the subcommittee said the

elected boards would not make
decisions about recreation line

items, but rather on the entire
annual budget.

McCarthy said money raioed
for recreation would be ear-

marked for recreation, and not
appmpriated for other u.el.

The recreation structure sub-

committee is scheduled to meet

again at 4 p.m. Wednesday at
Plymouth City Hall.

O'Donnell aid he'§ alm talked

with parentl, and de,cribee their

s29
V-neck

Slk v-neck top *om Joseph A
knported. B.ck. kry. *

poroe- blue, melon.

kely Meen or red
Sees S-1 $29

Sponswe=
Abo avalable 07 Claewood,

sizes 1*3X $35

i golf shirts
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tems

Nine prom-bound seniors suspended

4 .1

s31
Stand

Metal wine stand teaturng a grape
design and hand-painted tile top
Holds three bottles of wine and

six stem glasses
Greer, 284- H

Home

were unuali. ula.....a ..... week On Friday, O'Donnell had reaction u disappoint«L'
'pus). 1 attending the Plymouth-Canton the *tudents serve an in-school The students could be forced to

school district's lenior prom on sumpension miu graduation cer,monie® onSocial, -rhe purpoae of that wa, to get Sunday, June 7, at Hill Auditori- 0Friday, May 8
The prom wan held at Laurel them to think about what took um at the Univenity of Michi-

Manor in Livonia However, dia- place and what the reamnable gan
trict officials say the drinking range of con•equence, should O'Donnell maid he expect, tof>.
took part in a limousine the stu- be, said O'Donnell 9 have a make a decision on the studenta'

' dent, hired for traniportation. nose of idean for penalties, but I futures early next week "Milk--1
A•01»tant superintendent Pat want to know what they're ...

O'Donnell *aid the student• wen thinking.-

../.....1-A box of mexually explicit
videotape. with •elual act.
dilieted graphically on their cov-
on wi connicated by P#m-th
T-a,hip police Widn-day at
Quid M. 0480 U 11.y Rood

P•H- Idd thi bot w. oa the

COP CALLS

*tore counter, and the 26 tape
boxes could be •potted by
minm.

Police said they will -ok to
charp the A with di.

playing poi'"4 naterial, a
mi,di-inor mniahable

ir. Cler,

by up to 90 de, in jail.
The owner of the,tor, told

police h. would call the vendor
and have the vidloi and adult
mag=in- takee away, accord-
ing to the polici report -thi
incid-t.

Jacobsonk
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Promo tax to be levied in July i----

Sh@ foT
Paula Winkler-Doman

knows about blasing trai
The oldeot sister to four

brothers hold• a law degree
But in 1990 *he •witched 6=

legal affairs to manufacturing
operations.

Then in 1994 she became one

of a handful of female plant
managers heading up opera-
tions in a m,Oor auto facility.

Now, Winkler-Doman im
blazing another trail. She has
just been promoted to opera-
tion• manager for Visteon

Automotive Systema' Climat
Control Division.

The promotion puts her in
charge of nine manufacturing
facilitie, around the world.

«We are extremely fortunate
to have a manager of Paula's
caliber oveneeing our climate
control operations," said Frank
Croskey, vice president and
general manager of the Cli-
mate Control Systems Divi-
sion.

Winkler-Doman oversees eli-

mate control operations in Via-
teon facilities in the Czech

Republic, England, France,

Eg J» 4.- :·

i ner o

Mexico, India, Portulal, Indi-
an• end the Sheldon Road
Plant ill Mtiouth T-ihip

She abl handle, material

Plannin/. Pureha,ing and
quality manapm,nt dirt, Ibr
the division.

Winkler-Doman earned a

low digme hm the Univemi-
ty of Min-ota in 177, then
bepn working for Ford Motor
Co.'8 legal ahin department.

By 1990, ahe'd left the legal
department to work with
William Clay Ford Jr. in the
Automotive Strategy Busin-
Omee and naluated new mar-
ket opportunities abroad She
was promoted to amaistant
plant manager at the Ford
Sheldon Road Plant in 1994

then took over u plant manag-
er in 1996.

As one of a few female plant
managen in the auto industry,
Winkler-Donan said ihe

expected to encounter some
resistance.

*But I wa. apased. There
was a lot of cunosity but little
or no resistance,- she *aid.

*In fact if I encountered any

[tol'AW:
A d-utown promotions plan

./blki ll//1/trand po.tcard
mailingl. Promotion, will bi
paid *r through a 3-mill tax on
d."m./Imbull'lle..

-Wearibaphan, Stale at
bu $=tand mal de- to Anal-
i;14 thi hal marketing plan,=
Mid Downtown Development
Authority Director Steve Guile.

'We will bi making pr-enta-
tion, 9 varioum group, involved
/ U-,00.-6 h..id.
I Th, 3-mill levy will begin July
1. On behalf of the DDA-appoint-
ed downtown businou as•ocia-

tion, Guile D to make preienta-
ti- to downt-n landlords, city
chmmissioner, and busines,

*,ner• 00 the pomotion• plan.
The tax will raise $40,000

innually. The downtown busi-
lie,0 8,-ciation proposes four
ibur-pale nowdetter mailing, a
Faar, suppll-nted by eight pod
eard mailing:. An information
packet would also be sent
monthly tonew ruidents in the
Plymouth Town•hip-Canton
area, Guild Iaid.

«We'l] do everything wecanto
#romete businuoes in the cen-
ttal bulin- district, empecially
t, markets nearby and all the
new homeowners we have inthe

amC Guile imid.
Those who'vi moved to the

are. hom around metro Ddmit

-already have pre-eatablished
shopping patterna.» Guile said.
=We want to let them know

downtown Plymouth hu m- of
the goods and .rvice. theyre
1nter0ited m ainearvia:

fe talked abmithow be.t can

wispread the money in an effec-
tive manner,» said Sharon Pugh,
downtown busineu asiociation

chairwoman.

She said some themeo to be

stated on promotional material
include Meet a friend in a real

American town, downtown Ply-
mouth.»

We want to convey we're not a
shopping mall, we're a pedestri-
an-friendly community," Pugh
said.

A tentative logo concept creat-
ed by DDA member Fred Hill
will be presented to business
gruups and the city commission.
It's kind of a trial balloon to see

what people think about it; that
design Beems to be pleasing to
everyone. We're still talking
about some other conceptual
thing,; Guile said.

The promotions plan will be
presented in June and July,

Guile maid. The fint newsletter

will likely go out in August or
September

Each newsletter -ue will fea-

ture article, on downtown bu, i-

ne,00, in Ieveral categorie,
Guile Iuggest• a January issue
could feature finance and tax

tipi and law advice. A May inue
could feature real estate infor-

mation, garden items and bridal
tips, he Baid.

-I'he July issue would feature
restaurants and downtown sum-

mer events. The October issue

would feature holiday related
articles, tax tips and travel arti-
cles,0 he said.

Each i,sue would include a

downtown map, list of stores and
web mite listings. This would
allow constant exposure for all
the downtown businesses," he

said. Bumper stickers and but-
tons are allo planned.

The 3-mill downtown promo-
tions levy was approved by the
city commi,sion in February.
The busines, association sought
a downtown district-wide tax,

saying this would be more effec-
tive than past efforts to raise
money voluntarily from busi-
nes,es.
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 is like a ci neplex.
Minus the parking. 

 The box office.

4.

Good job: Salvation Army Lt. James Spencer and
postal employees Carol Beuard, Stacy Sprague and
Lynne Miller look through a box of donated /bods, part
of the annual effort by Plymouth postal carriers to col-
lect food for the Salvation Army.

Plymouth carriers
collect 12 tons of food

on l
Wayne 

Kimberly
wants a g
won't

methadonl
ic in the h

Cockrel

lution th
placemen
1,000 fee
hearing
scheduledll
fourth fl

 Andthatladybehindyoul
 who won't shut up. _

Buildin,Plymouth postal carriers real- l 'OU, g,Ii this year downtowi
ly delivered to the Salvation
Army in last Saturday's nation- w- eight tons, but we will be h

wide Stamp Out Hunger food ended •pcollecting 12 County (

drive. tons of food. nat'.
a.nn.

meeting

Last year carriers at both Ply- 24,000 potonds Of food -I've g
mouth post offices collected a ... we *moked it!' methado

record 7.5 tons of non-perishable k... T k-

food.

/

................. 0 ..... % I

Our goal this year was eight
tons, but we ended up collecting
12 tons of food," said Stacy
Alton, who coordinated the
downtown post office effort.
"That's 24,000 pounds of food
we smoked it!-

Carriers collected food on their
routes from homeowners who
left donations at the mail boxes.

There were al»o drop off collec.
tion bins at the post offices and
three local grocery storm.

"It'* wonderful the way people
in Plymouth responded to our
effort,» *aid Alton. 0It really
makes us feel good.'

All the food goes to the Salva-
tion Army in Plymouth for distri-

UU' I ue

Stacy Alton placed i

-Coordinated effort

bution in Plymouth, Canton and
Northville. The spring food gl'
drive helps the Salvation Army
feed needy families until Christ-
mas, when food donations again q
peak.

9 couldn't believe the food just
kept coming and coming," said
Bill Moritz, social services direc-
tor at the Salvation Army in Ply- Corn

mouth. -rhis, without a doubt, most

vall carry us through Christmas. furnlt

I really want to thank the volun- Hatte

teen, carriers and all those who alumi

gave. It wu a tremendous effort
by everyone - And i

that.
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Introducing MedlaOne Digital TV.
The one thing MediaOne Digital TV does have in common with a new cineplex
is what you go for in the first place. More movies. More Pay-Per-View channels.

More Premium channels. In fact, more than 60 movies to choose from,
all the time. And unlike the cineplex, less hassle.

Digital TV gives you the kind of sound and picture quality you'd enjoy from the
big screen however. And our Digital Interactive Guide takes everything thatk on
TV and helps you make sense of It all. ttls the future of television. Here today.

MediaOne
Thl b Broodband. 11,8 *the way.

888-339-1688
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Senate passes bill to curb
-----.] 2.:111 24 1 2[fl,1 0. =1''..= f. il .-YI ..1 :personal watercraft use HEARING AID BATTERIES

SAVESSS

BY TIM RICHARD
BTA./Im.

A bill to curb personal water-
craft - al•o known u Jet Ski, -
wai watered down before being
#assed 35-1 by the Michigan
Senate.

It gges back to the House this
Veek for concurrence in amend-
ments. If the House doein't
agree, then the bill will go to a
conference committee for com-
promise.

The Senate lowered the age for
operating PWCs from 16 to 14
extended the starting time for
operating from 9 a.m. to 8 a.m.,
and eased up on penalties.
«Violations will be started the

next boating season,» said Sen.
Jon Ciskey, R-Saginaw, who
guided Senate debate. That will
give PWC users and sheriffs'
marine patrols time to get
acquainted with the new rules
and training requirements.

All area senators voted yes
except George Z. Hart, D-Dear-
born, who missed the vote.

The lone nay vote was cast by
Dave Jaye, R-Macomb County.
Senators on May 14 rejected his
amendment to require the
Department of Natural
Resources to install buoys denot-
ijig protected weed beds.

As passed by the House, the
bill allowed use of PWCs from 9
a.m. to one hour before sunset.

The Senate moved up the start-
ing time to 8 a.m.

The biggest battle was over an
amendment by Macomb Coun-
ty'§ delegation to extend operat-

ing time to sunmet. Nt would give
working people a greater chance
to enjoy personal watercraft
after work,- iaid the spon,or,
Ken DeBeaussaert, D-Macomb
County.

But hi, amendment failed in a
13-19 vote. Voting ye, were
Hart, Alma Wheeler Smith, D-
Salem, Mike Rogers, R-Brighton,
and Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield
Township.

Voting no were John Cherry,
D-Clio, Bill Bullard, R-Milford,
Bob Geake, R-Northville, Loren
Bennett, R-Canton, and John
Schwarz, R-Battle Creek. Mis•-
ing the vote wu Mike Bouchard,
It-Birmingham.

Sen. Joe Conroy, D-Flint, sup-
ported DeBeaussaert, saying,
Nt's difficult to tell when one
hour before sunaet iC

But Sen. Leon Stille, R-Spring
Lake, thought operating houn
should have been even more
restricted. «Sunset on Lake
Michigan is at 10 or 10:15 p.m
in summer. I would tend to

choose 6 or 5 p.m. (as quitting
time),- said Stille, referring to
PWCs as 'these buzzen, these
mosquitoes.0

DeBeausiaert won voice vote

approval of his amendment to
outlaw playing "chicken' on
PWCs.

Jaye won approval of an
amendment to make violations

of the law the equivalent of a
simple ticket rather than a mis-
demeanor. Youngatere filling
out a job application in the
future would have to check 'yes'

when asked if they had ever
been convicted of a mi,de-
meanor,- Jaye aaid. Hi• amend-
ment wu approved by a voice
vote

The bill was crafted by Rep
William Callahan. D-St. Clair
Shore•, who guided it through
the House Coniervation Com-
mittee. It providem:

IDNR i• riquired to eitablish
comprehensive educational pro-
gr.m. in boating Mfety, a pro-
gram to train operators and a
sy•tem of -uing boating ..fety
certifieates to persons who com-
plete the program Iatisfactorily.

1 A peron born after Dec. 31,
1978, may not operate a PWC
unl- he or she has obtained a

boating safety certificate, effec-
tive Jan. 1, 1999.

I PWC operators and pas•en-
gers must wear flotation devices
(life jackets).

1 Children under age 7 must
be accompanied by a parent or
guardian or designee.

I PWCs must be kept 200 feet
from a shoreline unless operated
at a -slow - no wake» speed.

I Hours are restricted to 8
a.m. to one hour before,unmet

I Minimum distances must be
oburved between the PWC and
shorelinea, docks, swimming
area, and v-eli

According to the DNR, 80,000
PWC, are registered in Michi-
gan.

Refer to House Bill 5426 when
writing to your itate repre,enta-
tive, State Capitol, P.O. Box
30014. I.ansing 48909.
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Commissioner wants new restrictions

on locations of drug treatment clinics ---1? rGeorge-lwanow-Hearing-KidEenters.inc.
Outstanding Acrrice & Intruritr >4,ic·c 17, L 4j-L

.

Wayne County Commissioner
Kimberly Cockrel, D-Detroit,
wanu a guarantee that the state
won't try to put a
methadone/drug treatment clin-
ic in the heart of a community.

Cockrel has introduced a reso-

lution that would prohibit the
placement of those clinics within
1,000 feet of a school. A public

< hearing on the resolution isacheduled for Thursday on the
fourth floor the Wayne County
Building, 600 Randolph in
downtown Detroit. The hearing
will be held within the Wayne
County Commission's regular
meeting, which begins at 10
a. ni

I've got nothing against the
methadone treatment centers

but I believe they should be
cy Alton placed in a medical community

inated effort

, Canton and

spring food 3/4 %,ne 6
vation Army
until Christ-

ations again 94 6410414

rather than a residential com-

munity,- Cockrel said.
The topic i of special interest

to her since the state recently
tried to place a methadone clinic
on Vernor in her district, in the
heart of a busines• district and
near a school. She and her

neighbors rallied against the
placement, ultimately winning.

It was a lot of work to stop
the placement. We were lucky
to have found out about the plan
with enough time to do some-
thing about it. I want to make
sure all neighborhoods don't
have to worry like we did," Cock-
rel said.

The Drug Free Zone Ordi-
nance that she introduced man-

dates that a person can't operate
a drug abuse treatment clinic
anywhere in Wayne County

1....

without obtaining a certificate
from the:uperintendent of each
ichool district that lies within

1,000 feet of the propoied clinic
site. The certificate of compli-
ance must be displayed in the
reception area of the clinic.

-There i• a lot of community
support for this type of restric-
tion. While we are all happy
when people decide to kick drug
habits, I know that sometimes
an entire dose of methadone
ign't used and I don't want that

unused portion failing into our
children'* hands," she added.

Medical centers or clinics, she
added, are better locations for
such treatment programs in the
event that the former drug user
needs other medical services to

cope with the withdrawal.

iii
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Cornwell Pool & Patio carries the nation's

most elegant brands and models of outdoor
furniture...Winston. GrosfIllex, Homecrest,

Hatteras. Woodard. wrought Iron. wood,
aluminum and more!

And If it's a pool you're looking for, rememb
that 'Pool- is our mlddle rwne! With our

large selection, you're sure to And the qw
brand. size and shape you want.

All at the LOWEST pric..-
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loraine's winning smile is courtesy of the $160.000 lockpo,

she won playing a Double Diamond slot machine at Casino Windsor™

For a winning smile of your own, come to Casino Windsor- and the
Northern Bblle Casino and experience the

excitement of Vegas-style gaming ot its best

CASINO I
 For more information call Casino WINDSOR™. Marketing at 1 -800-991-7777
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ANN ARBOR PLYMOUTH
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-OBITUARI
S.vi- h Wil H. M=.hall,

44 4 Hymouth will bi hold at 3
p.m. Sunday, M., 17, at G-va
P-bytorian Church, Cant=1,
with th. R..Bryan Smith omci·
.tivi·

She was born April 17, 1982.
in Ditroit. Ah• died May 14 in
Dearbori - wuateach,r
Shi taut me•tly in Singapore
and Malaysia. Sh•tauglit
Ingli,h I .-ood laniuip
She w-bom in D,troit and
rdi,ed in Dear-n and Mount
Cl,men,. In 1978, they moved

to thi Plymouth communie hm
a.*- and M-y,ia. 81.
wae a member of the Geneva
Pre.b»,i,an Chmth of Canton.
She graduated hm We,-1
Michigan Univer,ity and did her
advanced,tudi- at Eutern
Michinn Univ-ity ind the
University of landon in Singi-
pom. She w-juitonicourie
mhortofher m-ti, de,ree
which she wa, studying for at
the time ofher illneli.

Survivon include her hus-
band, Robert B. Marshall of Pty-
mouth; me daughter, Aniela

Re, Manhall of Plymouth; one
-4 Chri,phe 1- Manhall d
Plymouth; hemoth,r, Helen
(Hugh) Settle of Florida; and
grandmother, Iarna Ke-dy of

Memorials maybe mide to
'rl» Gail Marshall Memorial
Scholarship Fund do G-va
Pre.byterian Church, Canton. or
The American Cancer Society.

Servioei for Elmer E. Sted-
man, 69, of Mymouth wer®May
12 at St. Edith'* Church, Uvo-

nia. Burial w- at Mt Hope
Cemet-7, Livonia

He wu born Aug 18, 1929, in
Detroit H. died May 9. He wu
a Marine Corp. veteran of th,
Kmean War He worked u a
tool and die maker at A-ociated
Spring (in Salini) and retired in
1992. He and Virginia were r-i-
dent. of Plymouth for 13 years.
Hingreateet pleamure in lik waa
hi, family. In hi, final weekt he
wai able to enjoy him new condo-
minium in W-land. His family
and friends will miu hi, kind-
ne- and gentle ienie of humor.

Surviven include hia wik Vir-
ginia; thr- daughters, Su,an
Erbee, Rebecca (Earl) Schulte,
Lauri (Carlt-) Smidt; on, mn,
David (Konnie) Stedman; two
brothers, Jerry Stedman, Ed
Stedman. onesiater, Jo-Ann
Marvic,in; aeven grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.

Memorial• may be made to St
Edith Church, Livonia.

Servi- for Myrtle M. Man:el,
84, of Novi were May 14 at Cut-
erline Funeral Home, Northville,

with the Rev Dr. Doullam W
Vernom of Fint United
Methodist Church, Northville.
Burial wai at Oakland Hill
Memorial G.d-, Novi

Lau
She wu born March 27, 1914,

in Novi. She died May 11 in BYTINRICE,
Livonia She wao a bomemah•
Shi wuborn and lived her lik. Fre,hman R
in the *ami homo in Novi. , R-Novi, and r

Survivon include brdaugh-, Profit, D-Ype
ter, Elaine Vaughn of Plymoud,; middle of a le
and one irandchild. over cutting st

Oddly, Repu
chair of the ]
Committee, a.
on 40 the lon
spon,or of Ca.
bill a year agi
.ay Democrat
Curtio Herte] *

of Appials will be tied up a bil
time.

-1 believe Mr. (Jerry) Vorva
will tab the bond i-e u high
.hecans".aid D.vi.

9 doot know what thean,wer
a Some p-ple-y throw it out
but no one huthe legal right to
throw that election out. The
board has been criticized for
that. But we don't have that
Pg".:

W the high school ever gets
built, Davi, believes itihould be
at the corner of Joy and Beck,
where voters were told it would
b..

9 believe werantheampign
for a ochool at that corner, -id
Davig a Growth Works dinini-
trator "I'm willing to liaten

because you make decioion,
today on what information you
have. If I have new information
tomorrow, I would have to look
at it. However, right now I have
no reason to say Joy and Beck
w.02 work.

Iknew the plan would include
ehuttling some kids back and
forth bacau.e we wouldn't dupli-
cate specialized programi,» Baid
Davis.

At the middle school level,
Davis i behind efforts to build a
new middle school to replace
Lowell. which io being taken
back by the Livonia Bchool dis-
trict

We don't have a choice. The
other building: are crowded, so
it'• not lik. we can disper- the

kids around, Mid Divi,.
-rhe alternative, of not build-

ing amchool im tomtick up middle
school kido ...double shifts,
extended *chool or whatever the
aniwer im.

«We don't have a choice but to
uk the public. If the public says
no, then I would like to have a
pubhc forum on how they would
like to solve the problem.»

While Davis believes the
school di,trict should get more
money from the state to compete
with other districts, •he also
understands the funding game
ham changed and the district has
to deal with it.

Budget woes
"I believe they need to tweak

Propomal Amuto make growth
districts, like Plymouth-Canton,
be able to do thing• they need to
do,' said Davis.

0We've learned to live within
our budget, but we still look at
district, around um that get mil-
lion, of dollar, more. It'i a cul-
ture change, having to choose
prioritiei. But, we do that in our
family budgets all the time.»

Davis believes the expecta-
tions of the community are very
high, but maybe it's time to get
back to barnes.

-Today'• parents want lower
classroom sizes, expect comput-
erm in every classroom, just a
much different expectation than
when I had kids in the district,*
she said.

school education in the public
Ehools. They want their child to
have everything. I go back to my
value iyetem that says it'. OK
that kids don't have everything.

"We need to go back to core
baoics ... reading, writing and
arithmetic,- said Davis.

«If you •-lk to business people,
they tell us they don't get kids
who can read and write. I mee
learning today u exciting with
computers and CD rom. But, we
need to get kid, to remember
their multiplication tables, too.»

As well as working on new
schools, funding and curriculum,
Davis said she'* hoping another
four-year term will give her time
to implement a middle school

Profit take it
More than

•H.. 0/"Ill/4 //t .id at a M.

Well/**/**I ence in Lai
motion a ta:

aloilld -I.* i... 21,t Centur
overburdened

R'§ a C.#tin. Ill'll'/4
worked ver
Democratic,
aponsored it "

*'4"Id' lat b He. i. the
1 Cassi, i

House Bill 4
thi time.' the personal

Susan Davis currently 4.4
-Candidate

centage point
ning in 1998.

program for drug and alcohol Learn
Drevention. The returr

. wildflowers b
park acenery,

, Holliday NE
Westland.
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: Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
: Come talk to us face-to-facc about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.

You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug
coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.

And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan
: premium can be u little as $0.
: We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

; or $4500 per year dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverige on cemin vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative mectings shown below and learn more about {he advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat,simply
call 1-800·257-1200 en. 454 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promi.cs and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 454 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choites Senior.

Come to one of thee® special meetinge:

1./.ilm 01.1 :01/

A*or H.- Buall.4 - May 19, 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room
000 W. AIM Aibor *d M. 36,1998 1010.11:00 AM, Community Room

May 19,1998 2:30- 4:30 PM

1.

- W will 6-v,d -

Care Choices
SENIOR

-rev 04:Nlilh PIC•W

rien to good health.
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The state allows local govern-
ments to create brownfield dis-
tricta and a brownneld authority
board can make decisions about
affected properties.

Township trustees are tenta-
tively scheduled to take up the
issue at their 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
May 26, meeting at Plymouth
Township Hall.

The theory is if local officials
create a board and a district,
they can better attract business-
es to propertie, either contami-
nated or suspected of contamina-
tion. That'o because the compa-
nies coming in can be guaran-
teed that they'll pay no cleanup
Costs.

The state law also directs that
property tax money on an affect-
ed property, that would normally
go to government, would go
instead for cleanup for five
years.

School taxes would be reim-
burled by the state, under the
enabling legislation.

Jim Anulewicz, township pub-
lic services director, told town-
ship trustees at a recent study

BUS from page Al

school buses, which the district
was hoping to have on the roads
this school year. However, the
$79.6 million continues to be tied
up in the Court of Appeals over
voting irregularities, 00 the pur-

- chasing of buses has been
Italled.

Although no action was taken
by the board, it appears that
along with a new middle .chool,
voters will be asked to approve a
$600,000 bond, which will pur-
chame seven to 10 buses, accord-
ing to Little.

In explaining the need for new
bu-0, Little said "it'* a matter of
operating u we're expefted, and
we need the equipment.

Bu, delay
John Birchler, executive direc-

tor of busineu operationa, said
even with paisage of a bond in
October, new buses won't hit the
road, until Auguit 1999
«We need to continually

upgrade our fleet because it'.
getting older and older,» he told
the board. ,We're dumping more
money into repairs of aging
bue" '

State law allows buses to be
bonded over ieven years, the
ti- period it co-ider. the u.4
ful lif, of a bum. Little noted
many of the Plymouth-Canton
=hoot bu- ar• 10-12 yeari old.

From th, stori- 1 hear, the
tran,portation department is
h,roic inkeeping our hit on the
road,» iaid board member
Michael Maloney. =Not buying
thi bu- will impict our ability
te provide thi aervice and uphold
the expectati- of people in the
di,trict

=We're al,0 talking *afety
iuue• for kids,» added trustee
Su. D.vi.. -Th.C. what w.'re
down to, are our buse, ®afe
inoulb to tra-port ourchildrm
to *hoo!7-

Di,trict r,cordi show nearly

session they could chooae to hee Wayne

their own board serve a• the pafticipat

brownfield redevelopment board. 10/Y toda

Some sites suspected of c-- ticlpants 1
tamination include a former gas M-chand

station site at the southeast cor- tral• City
ner of Northville Road and Five ..
Mile, a junkyard area muthw»,t
of Schoolcraft and Minehart, the
former Evans Producti site welt ..
of Eckles and mouth of the rail- 1. CM. 10

road tracks and Wycoff Steel
.4 10 e. F
1.-O m.

north of Ann Arbor Road and ......
east of the railroad tracks hol-(any

Some trustees a,ked how to
determine if a site im contaminat-

bur Pdti'
ed. Consultant Bruce Rasher Ma-C'/d

suggested title research, review-
ing fire insurance maps and even
county historical photos.

Township Supervisor Kathleen ,
Keen McCarthy asked about ./
benefits to the township from ' . .11.

* 14

establishing brownfield zones.
Rasher Mid a brownfeld rede-

velopment board can seek state
grants to help pay for cleanup-or
even take poesession of a proper- .2.

ty.

Developers also get Single ,
Business Tax credits for invest-
ments made at eligible sites.

t Healthy pt
38, are ne,

Participan
adint*trl
-84.1

complete,
Velunt•en

8,500 students get bused to
school, more than half the total
school population. Add bus use
for field trips and athletic
events, and the buiee are getting
a workout without much down
time for repairs.

The board will alio have ·to
decide if it wants to put the mid-
dle school and bus isaues idto
one question, or two separate -A

questions on the ballot. Cr
While a decioion won't >e

made until later, it appear, a
majority favor going for it all;in
one queltion
«rm in favorif putting thlm

together ... both are thing, le
abeolutely need,» said Malones

-In the mind, of the public *t'•
fairer to divide the "Bles t p
because then it make, it vory .
clear... one for khook amd &,e
for buses," said board membr
Elizabeth Given•. -The mitua*n
im very clear, it'• de,perate, 0-

A- h

perate on both.'

Trustee concerns i
Board member Carrie Blamer

wal concerned about the real
o.d of having a bond iuue for
n./bum.

"We're telling the public we
don't have the money to Euy
bu.C .id Blam- -If it a-
n't pa••, and - find mon« to
buy bu-, I will b. very dilp-
pointed.-

Board Pre.ident Mark H;r-
vath alid mooly ./ bu- co,Jd
be takon hom the E-ral hid
budget, but it will be at Me I.

apenee of.omething •6• 
"W,71 have to tak. 0500,400

out of a program eom,whe-,"
Mid Horvath. vr, we're loing
to lit into a mituation viry ,...
quickly wh- 8,000 kid. /ill ...4.

havi t. And a w., tomehed.1 If
oither the middle Ihed or bue
i.,ui fail. to pe. in Oetobir,
th- will b. a 0-#//1.

A•yo

r
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Crossfire
Annual golf tournament supports -

Lawmakers debate tax cuts Schoolcraft College Foundation
1 in BY TQ RICHARD

.* Warni
lik * Fr.,hman Rep Nancy Cal,i.,

R-Novi. and retiring Rep. Kirkdaugh-/ profit. D-Ypsilanti, are in the
ymoug middle of a legislative croeifire

over cutting state taxes.

Oddly, Republicans ,ee Profit,
chair of the House Tax Policy
Committee. u an ally. He signed
on as the lone Democratic co-
,puor of Canis' income tax cut
bill a year ago. But Republicans
may Democratic House Speaker
Curtis Hertel of Detroit won't let
profit take it d a vote

..ve
-More than a year ago,- Cassis

*aid at a May 13 news confer-
ence in Lansing, *we set in
motion a tax cut plan for the
21,t Century. Our people are
overburdened and overtaxed We
worked very hard with the
Democratic chair. He even co-
opon,ored it»

/•th Hele in the situation:

1 Cassi• is chief sponsor of
Howe Bill 4710. It would pare
the personal income tax rate,

Dauis currently 4.4 percent, by 0.1 per-
andidate centage points each year, begin-

ning in 1998. until it reaches 3.9

percent in 2002. Profit's commit-

tee hain't acted on it. Hou•e
minority 1-der Ken Sikke:na. R-
Grandville, ia threatening a dis-
charge motion to force the bill
out ofcommittee.

I The Senate has pagied a
Berie, of bills (SB 1079-1083)

paring down income tax rate•,
but reductions wouldn't start
until 2000 The Senate GOP
view is that a more gradual
pha•e-in is needed. Sikkema
wanted Hertel to take up the
Senate bills immediately, but
Hertel followed standard operat-
ing procedure and sent them to
Profit'§ committee.

Il The House has paseed
Democratic income tax cuts that
are locked up in the Senate
Finance Committee headed by
Joanne Emmons, R-Big Rapids.
They give breaks for can-givers
and dependent children. Ret)ub-
licans argue they're too stingy,
favoring targeted gmups instead
of being aeross-the-board.

Sikkema acknowledges Repub-
licans are split between repre-
sentatives like Cassie, who want
immediate income tax cuts, and

-nators like ren Bennett of
Canton, who want th,m to start
in 2000.

-It would bea great debate to
have,- Sikkema *aid, grinning.
-The problem i. in the Demo-
critic caucus with ita split per-
mnality. One-third want to do it
right - cut taxes and spending.
One-third want to do it wrong -
increase *pending and keep
taxes high. One-third want to do
the impossible - incre- spend-
ing and cut taxi.-

Sikkema likened the situation

to the 19808, when Republican•
were in a numerical minority on
the House floor but claimed a
philooophical m,Oority becau,e of
conservative Democrats who

supported GOP bills.
"The way to test that is to put

it to a vote,- he Iaid.

Hertel rejected Sikkema'*
request to take up the Senate
bills on the House floor immedi-

ately because -there are very,
very few conditions whicM nece•-
sitate circumventing the (com-
mittee) proce-, and tho. condi-
tions are directly related to

Me--e TAXEX AS

Eighteen hole• of challeng-
ing golf, support for *tudent
*cholanhip, and the chance
to win a Pontiac Gnnd Am or
a golf weekend in northern
Michigan await duffen who
participate in the SchoolcraR
College Foundation'I 15th
annual Golf Tourument

The tournament- i. sched-
uled for Monday, June 1, at
the Washtenaw Country
Club. There are opening, in

THINKING ABOUT

FREE MHMATES

(734) 525-1930
UNITED TEMPIIATURE

8919 MIDDL • LIVONIA

the morning round of golf,
which include, lunch, dinner
and a clinic with a pro.
Golfers may choose a hole
,cholar,hip or a Premident's
Club level partieipation, each
including a pro clinic and
recognition in the college'I
publications.

Proceeds from this outing
provide echolarihip, for stu-
denti, many of whom would
not have attended college

ALL ROM

1/2 OFF BATH OR PA
FOR BEDRO

0 ALL 1/2 0
•800 li STOCK

Ilk OFF • 10 COLORS

0 20 STYLES

•30" TALL TO 41
•SALE PRICED

without thi. help.
There m *11 time to sign up

for a hole spon•-hip, pl-
an,dinthebanquit program ,
or dona// a rifne prile For
information. call thi Ofl;ce of .
Marketing and D-elopment
at (734)40-4417.

Schooleraft Coll.B is local
ed at 18000 H.».ty Read in
Livonia, between Six and -U
Seven Mile ro-, j:- w-t of .*
I-275.

UNTIC FIREPLACES I
70 2-9.il
:F

TALL --al„
AT 0 j Learn about w ild/lowers today . ™E POTTERY FACTORY-VIA EXICO 195-TO '110
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The return of the woodland across from "Wildflower Road"
wildflowers brings beauty to the and north of Warren Avenue.
park scenery, particularly in the The lot is located west of West-
Holliday Nature Preserve in land Shopping Center. The fee is
Weettand. $1 per person.

Wayne County residents can The event is sponsored by the
participate in "Wildflower Folk- Nankin Mills Interpretive Cen-
104 today from 2 to 4 p.m. Par- ter and Holliday Nature Pre-
tielpants will meet at the Service serve.
M-chandise parking lot on Cen- For information on other parks
tral. City Parkway in Westland, events, call 261-1990.
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Healthy partic,panu with ne current or put drug dependence. between the age, of 21 and
36. m needed for a *tudv of the indindual difference, in drug respon»e

P•nicipanD will be internewed. fill out que•tionnatren. and participate m drul
admi-tration le-lons Part,clpants will attend the study laboratory for Beveral •essions,
each d which |-u up to *I houn The ent,re study may take three or mon week, to
complete. depending on how frequently volunteer, can come to the laboratory for te,ting
Volunt•en wlll be financiallv compennated for their partic,pation

Anyone inter-ted in participating should call: 1-888-487-3744 or
(313} *62-0. Ple-e uk for the Normal tudy when callin®
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ICWe're New In the Neighborhood ... Ir=W».';
located on Northville Road. south of Ave Mile. we | VILLAGE

Independent Living
30 meah monthly
81--ekly housekeeping

· Weekly flat linen service
· Electrklty. heat and water

24-hour sumns
Scheduled van transportation

· Manned acevlties

*ow ·U ct·liti

offer elegant luxufy demronents & the se,vices to provide b
you an excking re,Irement Hiestyle Consider our n•v rental programs

Independence Mus
· 3 meals daily
Daily house-Ping
· weekly penonal laundo,
· Bectrldly. heat and water
24 hour suang
Assistance with bathing
Bedding and towels
Weekly •nen chanle

, ing Refer,Ation.

Call Linda or Karen for more Information and your
free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
Marketing by PM. One Ltd.
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 SCUBA LESSONS 2
* 0- SIGN UP NOW! 0- iv All classes are BEGINNING SCUBA f 
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Stoning dates below.
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* * SCUBA * SNORKELING* SALES * SERVICE Il
- DIVERS Incorporated 9

-

Add Excitement To Your Life ¥,
43]47 Crescent Rk·d 3380 Washtenaw Ave 0 

Novi Ann Arbor .
 (248) 344-9280 971-7770

*£>-,€7*•••€3**••e•**•652--Mi 2,Mon thro Frl 107. Mon. u//9/// Fn. 11-7;
€ Sat 105 Sun Noon 5 ./ 165

Half price Sale
Storru·id, sarings on aU rustom upholstecv.

Choose from 0, er 150 st, A. 700 fabrics and 40 le•thers :
to create a look thal'§ exclu,iwl, vours

Armot,rs and entenainment centers #ailable

in more than 80 finishes. Rugi lamps and accessories.

half price *.--,.£
h- p,irr pun·ha-1 inum: br,•f grf,ler % alue

1.imi, i pire- ,•t •*Imr .ir h,•rr .,al

. No interest. No p.ment
• Available until M. 31,1 998
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Taxes Mm page A7 Community colleges can use funds
to build technical training centers

immediate time deadlinea
Theae bill. do not meet thoso
condition, ...

*Further, 1 find it curioum that
you are claiming a Ionse of
uriency to immediately con•ider
a tai Cut which would not go
into effect until 20007 Hertel
•aid.

Meanwhile, Gov. John Engler,
who propooed the tax cut, in the
Senate bills in him state of the

•tate me-age, pointed to a U.S.
Censu, Bureau report that
Michigan'• tax burden ham fallen
almost 9 percent between 1993
and 1995.

Engler'§ spin: Michigan ha•
improved from the *lath worst
tax climate to -13th best.»

«Michigan'* state and local tax
burden a• a percentage of per-
sonal income was 6 percent
below the national average in
FY ((seal year) 1995, down from
3 percent above the national
average in FY 1993," the gover-
nor said.

The Censu, Bureau report
showed Michigan in 1996 ranked
38th from the top in taxes, tak-
ing 10.34 percent-of personal
income in state and local taxes.

High was Alaska at 18.73 per-

t.xed. We W.lted -0
...WHI'll

Dem-.11® I. CK.*
p„111). H..ve.co-
I.O.....4 1,7

Nancy Cassis
-state representative

cent followed by New York at
14.56 and Wisconsin at 12.99.

At the bottom wu Tenne-ee
at 8.69 percent followed by
Alabama at 8.99 and New

Hampshire at 9.09.

With tongue in cheek, a lame-
duck Democratic lawmaker

announced a plan to eliminate
Michigan'* personal income tax
entirely. Rep. James Agee, D-
Muskegon, proposed reducing
the tax by 1/250th every year,
beginning in 2000 and ending in
2250. His comment

We need to quit relying on

Michiganians to fund Michigt -
especially in an election year!

State Capitol capoutes:

Bib wanted

Community colleges may
make competitive bids for $30
million tn *ate money to build
6 ve technical training centers.

Gov. John Engler made the
announcement recently in Ply-
mouth. rhe,e now centers will

help ensure a steady supply of
both,killed workers and high-
paying jobs in our increasingly
high-tech state, he said

The centeri may be satellite
facilities off-campus or other
locations attractive to employers
for hiring.

Skill, covered would include

computer programmer, computer
technician, machine tool opera-
tor, CAD-CAM deeigner and oth-
en that don't require a four-year
degree. Part of thi program
would cover *tudent scholar-

ship..
Applications are available

from the Jobs Commission and

must be submitted by Aug. 14.

Awards will be announced late

in 1998. Con,truction will begin
by June 1999.

Cloning hit
Senate Bill 864, part of the

package· to prohibit human
cloning,:la• pas,ed unanimou»-
ly, 37-0, by th• Senate, but only
after a brief floor fight on
whether to "sunlet- the law.

Sen. John Schwarz, R-Battle

Creek, offered an amendment to
let the bill expire in five years. It
was rejected 13-23. Here is how
area senators voted on the
amendment:

YES - John Cherry, D-Clio,
Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield
Township, Schwarz, and Alma
Wheeler Smith, D-Salem.

NO - Loren Bennett, R-Can-
ton, Mike Bouchard, R-Birming-
ham, Bill Bullard, R-Milford,

Mat Dunukies, R-Lake Orion,
Bob Geake, R-Northville, Mike
Rogers, It-Brighton.

The bills provide for heavy
fines and loss of licenses for per-

Bons who attempt human
cloning.

Paul A. Iong, of the Michigan
Catholic Conference, praimed the
Senate for boldly itating that
human life 8 more important
that scientific research on the

fringe ... In our view, Congress
should pau a national ban."

The package also includes
Hou•e Bill,4846, 4962 and
5475.

Panell act

I The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee has reported out billi to
increase primon sentence, for
sexual predators who use the
Internet. Sponsors were

Democrata George Hart of Dear-
born and Gary Peters of Bloom-
field Township. The bills would
allow a judge to tack two years
on the sentence of a sexual

predator who uses the Internet.
The billa go to the full Senate for
action.

1 The Senate Financial Ser-

vices Committee reported out a

bill by Rop. Bob Brown, D-Dear-
born He4hts, to cover borne
solicitation oale.. Brown'a bill

addo writt,n lolicitationi, mian
ing letters, to the list of ute
that the buyer could cancel flth-
in three day, The lid currintly
includes telephone wlicitation,
and door-to-door sales. It do•,

not cover media advirti,irminti.
The Houm -pasied bill godh to
the full Senate.

New billo

1 Sen. Gary Petern, D-Bloom-
field - to license birthing centers

and monitor care given to
women Birthing centers are an
alternative to hompital care for a
normal pregnancy and birth, at
lower cost than hoopitali.
Birthing center, are licen,ed in
31 state Peters acted after

meeting with Dr. Henry Maicki
and Mary uu Longeway, R.N.,
founders of the Family Birthing
Center at Providence Hospital,
Southfield.

We 40«e
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We're so certain our prices
can't be beat we offer m

incredible guarantee:
PETsMART will

cheerfully refu®
twice the differend&

between the price you

paid for pet food or
litter at our store and

any local competitor's

lower price.
See store Jor deta®
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CHEF RICK HALBERG

Wilderness

weekend spent
hunting morels

 Karen, our kids, Emily and
very year at this time, my wife,

Andy, and I pack up our car and
drive to Wilderness State Park at the

farthest northern point in the Lower
Peninsula for a weekend in the

woods. Well, almost every year.
We started this spring tradition 15

years ago wheo the kids were 1 and 4
I must say it was always a hassle
packing for the trip. Karen would
start a w-k early. Not only did we
have to take the normal things for the
little ones, but we had to pack all of
our bedding and kitchen gear too.

Karen teaches in Farmington Hills
so we can't leave until after school

Friday, which means we don't arrive
until after dark. After an hour of set-

ting up the cabin and getting some
anackB we are ready to unwind. The
cabins are really out there and have
no electricity or running water.

Rustic cabin

Wilderness is one of the few Michi-

gan State Parks where you can rent
rustic cabins. It'g the kind of place
where you can really get away from
the noise and crowds ofthe city. The
cabins are equipped with bunk beds,
a wood stove, and a great supply of
usually wet wood. That's about it! Oh,
and lest I forget, a very clean out
house.

Over the years packing got lighter
and more organized. Karen perfected
our list to include just the right stuff.
Of course, being a chef I had to
become the master of one pot meals. I
had to out of necesaity because we
only had-R two-burner Coleman stove.
We kept hot water on one of the burn-
ers and never had enough room in the
car for a lot of cooking gear.

We choose the same weekend each

year for one mRjor reason: morel
mushrooms! Every year we spend
hours walking back woods trails look-
ing for those prized Michigan treats
There is something so aciting about
finding food out in the wild, and
Michigan morels are among the most
prized of wild foods to be found in our
locale. Morels have a certain distinct

character and texture that makes

them so unique. Something peculiarly
nutty, sweet and woodsy. And morels
can be pmpared very simply to bring
out their natural goodness.

OCC k Gulinary glam

74,3 4
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Teamwork: Members of Oakland Community College's Cutinary lham, Jennifer Maslocha de# to
right) chef/instructor/team manage,1 Kevin Enright, team coach, John 7kl/Dr and Neil Magbanua
present Pesto Ricotta Gnocchi with Aesh 7bmato Sauce and Shallot Cream.

Students learn teamwork

main ingredient of Success

There were a lot of sleepless nights, and
e the schedule was brutal, but hard work

paid ofT for Oakland Community College'B
Culinary Team, which placed sixth out of
17 teams in the American Culinary Feder-
ation's Junior Team Central Regional

I.

Competition in Chicago.4. The student• competed against teams
from 15 states including Illinois, Texas
and Kansas. They had 1-1/2 hours to pre-

.r,4

pan and serve a four-course dinner and
took a one hour knife skills test. Judges
compared what the team did to what they
said they would do.

Team members shared ideas and

designed a menu, which reflects their col-
laboration of difTerent ethnic backgrounds.
Salmon Martini hu an Asian flair; Pesto

' Ricotta Gnbcchi, Italian; Roasted Rack of
Lamb, Mediterranean; and Molten Choco-
late Cake, American.
«We learned time management skills

and how to work with others,- said team
captain Matthew Misenar of Oxford. -A lot
of hard work went into the competition.
We spent a lot of time reseaching and
reading to develop the menu.*

Prior to competing in Chicago, team
members competed individually in culi-
nary contests held in Columbus and Indi-

/

4

anapolis to work on their timing and get
feedback from judges.

-Ibia is different from cooking in a real
restaurant,» said team member Neil Mag-
banua. «It'§ claisic textbook, there's some-
one standing over you to make sure it's
done right."

Chef/instructor/team manager Kevin
Enright said this competition mirrors the
busine-.

Ptudenta plan the menu, and they only
have 80 much time to execute it," he said.
-If you don't finish things, it doesn't mat-
ter how good your plan im. Working togeth-
er as a team, getting to be a better cook,
and putting younelfout is more important
than winning a medal."

The team was formed after try-outs in
November. -rhey made a dish out of one
chicken with a vegetable and starch and
had to demonstrate knife skills," said

Enright.
Practice was 6:30 a.m. to noon every Fri-

day from December to April with addition-
al practices just before the competitions.

9 work Thursday nights, and it wain't
euy to get to school at 6:30 a.m.," said
Magbanua. =You have to be dedicated. I

Pleue,ee TEAMWORK, 82

Elle Observer

Pesto Ricotta Gnocchl recipe

Pa./SecO8 1

r

.

SIP, Sw'11, Savor FIne wIn. 1
WHAT: Third *Inual Great Lakes -

Gre* Wine Walk Around  Tasting. P

When: 6-8:30 p.m. Wednesday. June 3.

WHERE: Oakland Community College

Orcllird Rie Campus. +Bultding, third
floor, Orchard Lake Road (at 1-696),

Farr™r,ton Hills.

TICKETS: $40 pef person. call ( 248)
4716340. Proceeds benefit scholar

ships for OCC Culinary Arts and Man-

agement students.

4
04

0/cland Community Coll'90
Cull-y Te- 1998 41

TEAM MANAGER: Chef/instructor :12
Kevin Enright EN4%

TEAM COACH: John Telfer. OCC

Apprentice Progracn graduate. pastry :24,
chef at Steve & Rocky'sin Novi.

TEAM CAPTAIN: Matthew Misenar /6

*4,0

TEAM MEMBERS: Ned Matbanua. A

Jennifer Maslocha Jennifer Hughes,

Kevin Peasgood. arid Spiro D,*ovas,1-
IOU.

-421'
Determination

Ae Andy and Emily grew so did
their determination to find the first

morel. It Hemed as if we walked all
day, and the only thing we nw was
the ground. And I mult say the very
tip of the Lower Peninsula im a beau-
tiful place. We were all obee-ed. I
think the fint year we probably ibund
only two moreli, Iome yoar, we didn't
find any We nmer Ibund what we
were looking for, never Iven found
mon than one or two in one place.

One year u we were walking *1<00
the main road, back to the car, in a
nuty, cold miit, Andy fbund a strng
of m-l, oo the gravel But whon 1
aay they ler• tiny you must imaline
muah-- the size of a pencil oraaer
Th* wao really exciting, although
thly wore too mmall to oat It took me
•coupie of Fir, to liarn that wi
worent really looking in a Bod area
b moil,But you knowit never
rely mittemd. 1w mu,hrecia, we

-gamrIr
What to watch Ibr in Taste next week:

I Recipe to Share

1 Ch,en for Beer

PICK OF THE PACK: 1996 Cloi du

Dole Flintwood Chardonnay $18 titee
b•tter than moll 0 half th, OrIc# Aron-
,"O *omthe bo- ono/the cork 1,
Pulled and the IRCellenel of thle wl- le

-ored throllh the 1- drop.

IN ™i TASTINO: WI pkked the Clol
*18* number ono, 4Ill on thoh-8
w. -0 Sonoma *ef.1 Villy-
Chloonn•y $16

HAIL TH-* CAII: 1994 0lo Son#

ma Cabernet Sluilinon. Frel Ranch $18
- 1995 Mount Ve,der Climat S.*
inon, N.'V,Hey $30

I-T IUV WHIT-, *10 AND

UND-: 1997 Clnyon Rold Sluvilnon
manc $7: 1996 Chatiou St ),an Fum,
Bunc *9: 1996 Bon-re Chardon* *0;
10'ON,0. RW"Ch-0,%.VI.Ind
1997 Rolinount Charlonnay *10 BM for
I coul» 01 6-1 more, 1098 R H

M.1. Toe-d H- Chitdonney' the
.....1

.

.

BY ELEANOR & RAY HEALD
8/./'ALWarr-

New wine® and Ipirits pop up with
mgularity. We hquently tend to react
to what's new, rather than to some of
the best that have been around for 25

years or longer We're striking a com-
promise this week

The Cakebread family. owners of
Cakebread Cellars in California'§ Napa
Valley, founded their winery in 1973.
The 82 acre, of Cakebread vineyards
are planted to sauvignon blanc and
cabernet uuvil»on, but long-term mla-
tionships with select grover, provide,
other varietal* such as chardonnay,
merlot, pinot noir and zinfandel

Many California <yowers chooe not to
replant sauvignon blane in vineyard•
r.valed byphyllo-re Today, th- i.a
d/all /he.ta/ 4.uperior .auvipon
blanc hom California. Thia i unfortu-
na• Iin®• Amirkan, are "in' to Ipic,

1..
b

-..

pinot noir than Mahoney He knew that
classic prnot noir would derive from *ev-
eral clon-. But which ones?

With cooperation from the University
of California at Davis, he conducted a

pioneering clonal research project that
determined the distinct personality of
several pinot noir clones. Today,
Carneros Creek pinot noirs are an
artist'i palette of flavors from ven
clone, chomen to be the most pr=niaing
for achieving the Carner- Creek style.

Treat youreelf to a taiting of Carneroe
Creek pinots beginning with 1996 Fleur
de Carnerol $13. then to 1996 E,tate

Grown Pinot Noir $20 and on to the

ultimate •tatement 1998 Signature
Re-rve Pinot Noir $36. The latter 8

producid only in vintage• of great di,
tinction and in atremely limited quan-
titi,0. Carner- Cr-k pinoti ari el.

Me--e mi114 N

4

1

Ift-1

Telling a little about a lot, some new, some not
foods and their best

white wine mate is

sauvignon blanc. The
1997 Cakebread Sauvi-

gnon Blanc $18.50 is
one not to miu.

Typifying Napa Val-
ley'§ richness is the
1995 Cakebread Caber-

net Sauvignon $34
Ihecau- we thought the

Mer: e 1994 wai mo mpectacu
000*I Vo#. lar. we were prepared

for a little let-down

with the 1996. No way: it'* stellar

Carnero• Creek Winery
Franci, Mahoney founded Carneroi

Cre* Winery a year beR,re the Cake-
bread•, Mahon«• dream wao to grow
pinot noir and make win- that would
•tand up to French Burgundies No one
hu done more vineyard ,-earch with

_

*....

.......
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OCC Culinary team shares recipes for award-winning dish 1
Recipee comptiments of Oak-

land Community Collep's
awar,1-winning Culinary Team.

medal at th, Am,ricaa Cuhaao
F,deratioN'* Junior Team Con-
ttal Regional Competition in
CAicago.

Thi. di•h wu the .,cond of a
four couirie dinner theteampre-
plnd Br the American Culinary
Federation'e Junior Team Cen-
tral Regional Competition in
Chicago.

PE.O RICOTTA GNOCCHI

GNOCCHI

1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons
ricotta cheese

Teamworl
have people relying on me.-

In .#Llition to becoming better
chefs, the student* said they
enjoyed meeing what other people
in the industry were doing, and
the thrill ofcompetition.

Enright also won an award.
He was named American Culi-
nary Federation's Regional Chef
of the Year, and is a candidate
for the 1998 National Chefofthe
Year Award to be presented in
July at the American Culinary
Federation National Convention
in Anaheim, Calif.

-1 never plan to win awards,
said Enright who live® in Troy.
"It's good that you're recognized
for what you do and your effort.-

A member of the American

1/2 clip /1 purpoee nour
1 egg yolk
4 tillempoO:„ plito
S.lt Ind ple'l' to t.-

PISTO

1 cup b- lea-
2 t--Barmesen

cheele, grated
2 t-limons »i rNats
1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil

PA--CRISP

1/ 3 cup Parm-n chee,e,
coarsely grated

1 tellapoon cracked black

Z ucchint & EUplant Garnish
1/2 Imall Zucchini, Sliced

thin

1/2 small eggplant. sliced

from page B 1

Culinary Federation/Michigan
Chek de Cuisine A-ociation for
22 yean, and board member for
20 years, Enright received the
ACF/MCCA Chef of the Year
Award in 1987 and 1994. He'* a
chef instructor at OCC and
Cook, Apprenticeship Program
Coordinator.

He'B taught at OCC for the
past 14 years. While he enjoys
teaching, Enright believes it's
important to stay current in the
industry, and attends seminars
and conventions.

OCC'. three year apprentice-
ship program offers student
chefs on-the-job training at
approved rutauranu. "It's grati-
fying to •ee people who learn
and progress with their skills,"

i

"

<0-
HOUSE

"The Ultimate in Senior Assisted Living

thin

1 te-poon olive oil

SaR =" popper to tme
1 tableopoon ff- balll,

P--Grind the boail andpine
nuts tolether with the ch-e until
a fine paste. Dri=le ihthe olive
Oil.

Gnocchi: Knead together all the
gnocchi ingredienta, including 4
table,poon, peeto. Add more four
u n-ded. S-on with ult and

Roll the dough into a ropi and
cut and shape the gnocchi. Simmer
in *alted water until tender.

Pari-- Crl. Lay out the
ch-e andpepper in a random

Mid Enright.
The demand for worken in the

restaurant and hospitality
industry i high. "It's very com-
petitive,» said Enright. 'The
houn are itill nights and week-
ends, it's not a 40 hour a week
job. It's a very energetic and crs-
ative business, but work is
attached to it. There's never a
dull moment. *

Circle Wednesday, June 3, on
your calendar, and plan to
attend Sip, Swirl, Savor Fine
Wines, the third annual Great
Lakes - Great Wine Walk
Around Tasting 6-8:30 p.m. in
the J-Building on campus.

You'll have the opportunity to
sample gold, silver and bronze
medal winning wines from
wineriee, which border the Great
Lakes, including Ontario's
famous ice wines.

Appetizers will be provided by
top area restaurants including
Diamond Jim Brady'*, Fox and
Hounds, Tribute, Relish. Mac &
Ray's and others.

pattem in the Ihip, of acirch
Bake in 3809.veo until dighty
b,own, ahoutaminut- Lit
cool. Ke., crilp 6 -rvic,

Gornimh: Slice Uplant and
.priakle with.alt. 1.ave b 20
minut- Pat dry Saut* the *st
plant md Bucchini in olive oil.
Keep Ar -rvice.

R-1 TOMATO SAUCEN®
SIIALLOT CREAM

Somes 4

10•lgo SAUCE

4 Roma Tom,toes, choppid
3 garlic cloveg crushed
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 cup chicken stock

Food from page £

und were always such a treat,
and over time we learned about
rampi, (wild leeks) and how to
dig them up, and alm fiddlehead
fern., which we never found
either. It didn't matter becau•e
we were together.

Wooday kitchen
I set up my kitchen on the end

of the picnic table outside the
cabin. My Coleman stove and a
cutting board. That's it. But it'a
more fun for me to cook in that
environment than in a profes-
sional kitchen. I always chal-
lenge myself to come up with a
great dinner using just one big
pot

Probably my best was a great
chicken, rice and mushroom
stew I made one year when we
found a decent amount of morels,
though I did bring up some
store-bought morels to supple-
ment our foraged ones.

It's amazing what you can do
with a few basic ingredients and
a good Dutch oven style pot - a
few herbs, some oil, any starch
such as rice, lentils or beans,

1/4 cup rid wine vinegar
1/8 to-poon nnel ,-0,

crushed

1/8 to-poon conlilw.
crushed

2 table,poons butter
1 te-poon tomato poste
SIR Ind pepper to t-te

SHALLOT CREUI
l cup h,avy crlam
2 tablespoons Shallots, finely

dICeo

1/4 cup sherry
1 te-poon butter

Salt & pepper to taste

1 Roma tomato, peeled, seed-
ed Ind diced

I1

mme chicken or meat - and you
are on your way.

Understanding the "progres-
sion»of cooking is helpful but not
a necessity By -progression- I
mean knowing about when to
add the next ingredients Do that
nothing gets overdone, and the
dish is properly cooked when fin-
i,hed. Whatever your level of
expertise, cooking and eating in
the woods is always a special
treat.

This year Andy i, in Costa
Rica, and Emily has a weekend
of sweet 16 parties, but as I call
the park to cancel this year's
reservations and make them
again for next year, I remember
so fondly the excitement of get-
ting out there in the woods and
walking around all day in pur-
suit of the elusive morel mush-
room. I also remember cuddling
up together in the beds, working
and playing together u a family,
and enjoying cooking our meals
in a cabin warmed by the heat of
a wood stove.

Hopefully, we will be able to

Thmato,m-: Slmmer all ingre-
am. tolath- untittomato. an
mA andreduced Add to-to
,... ande,ok tob,r P- -
thlough• food mill. Adju• mea•on
i-*

Shallot cream: 8-atmhallota in
butter. Md c-m andiherry
Reduce until thick. Se••on with
.it and pepper Garni•h •auce
with dic.d tomat-

To i-0 di- Arrange gnocchi
on top of the egplant Pool the
tomato sauce in the bowl Drizzle '
the cream over the gnocchi
Arrange the Eucchini slic- on toD '
with diced tomat- and *prinkle
.uoe with diced tomatoel. Top
with Parmesan Crisp and fresh 
bamil. .

make it up north to Wildernes:
State Park next May.
Wine dinner

This month is Burgundy
Month at Emily's, and to cele-
brate, May'• wine dinner 7 p.m
Wedne,day, May 20, will feature
wines and cuisine from that part
of France. The cost i• *95 per
perion, all inclusive, and we will
have a guest •peaker and Bur.
gundy expert, Shyvawn Licorish,
the Midwest representative for
Vineyard Brands on hand to
speak about the wines. Call the
restaurant (248) 349-0505 for
reservations/information.

Rick Halbers cheflowner..Uf
Emil» Restauront in Northu#
lives in Farmin#Hon Hills with
hi. family. He has established a
reputation as one of Michigan's
outstanding chefs. Rick is a-a
extensive traveler, and is known
for his fine French inspired
Mediterranean and Italian cut.
sine. Look /br his column on the
third Sunday of the month in
Taste

BY DANA JACO
-•m•1.••ll-
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1 ( 3 pound c
8 serving

at home)

Studio, One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Three Meals Daily served in Hotel Style Dining Room Telling from page B 1

Medication Anistance • Housekeeping . Utilities Included

2 cloves gai

1 small onto

ble. subs

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

LAQI„1 $500*
.0... Care „MOVE-IN INCENTIVEcs.ort TeL_ 4 \1 May be applied to R,st

/ lidbid•• 4.di// / 1 month'§ rent and/or

 milper 1 moving expense

L Call or $7 5 Dav J *2!:mn,Lir#12*
rele,wd 'p'/

Call or visit us today!
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*- kwall.ims- W (734) 326-6537

al•-0 -g• lor •,orn!
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gant and ageable.

Shiraz from Australia
Guaranteed! Shiraz from Aus-

tralia packs more flavor punch
• than the best merlot and gener-

ally, at a better price. If you've
not discovered that this is true,
look for the David Wynn label
produced by Mountadam. The
1996 David Wynn Shiraz $13.50

, is fruit driven, sporting amelange of black and red fruita.
A smoky character adds com-
plexity. We'd swear it came

i
t

.

1 • By: Ariel Wainamn, MD, FRCSC
1  and Lasce/les Pinnock, AO
f  Cancer of the larynx (voice

. box) affects more than 12,000

 Ame,ic- each ye- In the paot,
. the only ch-c of caring this
 dismic wi to completely
.remove the hynx (total
 liyngectomy), loving *c
. pident without a voice Thcle

r =piliaticithu had no ve,bal
.

.com•unication. orrelied ona

.I m®ch-cal vbiang device lat

. proaced a voice mundial
: -nd,1 -d d011,11,0

 , =d•r=- Advmces in dw ,, W-Imat of c-grof *he bwynx
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: -1-My trmt 11•11 a-e
.*111=abi-4 apalia#
lie,O CO-iv-ly
• 0/"" unokk md
:ex=-euo.01-ke--

what oak does to Shiraz, then
try 1995 David Wynn Patriarch
Shiraz $23. Again, red fruits
dominate, but 100 percent new
French-coopered American oak
rounds out tastes and adds rich
length.

The folks at Mountadam do a
dynamite job with pinot noir.
The 1995 Mountadam Pinot Noir
$24 from the Yana Valley is one
of the best we've tasted from
Australia. Its bright cherry fruit
aromas and flavors and elegant
finish are delicious.

Iceberg Vodka
New Canadian Iceberg Vodka

$17 may be made from the
purest water on the planet!

...................

' of the

D Box
cough, coughing up blood, weight 
loss. Ihortness of breath, and .
difficgly nvallowing. All
patients, should be preperly
c-nined by m Earl No= Ind :
Throat Fecialist for ho-eness .
permstng beyond two weeks.
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With 25 percent of the market
share, vodka is the best-selling
distilled white spirit in the U.S.
Since vodka is 60 percent water,
it's good to know the source. For
Iceberg Vodka, Canadian Arctic
icebergs are harvested off the
northeast coast of Newfound-
land, melted and filtered. The
water is blended with triple-dis-
tilled neutral grain spirits pro-
duced from highest quality
Ontario sweet corn and bottled

1/2 cup honey
1 tablespoon baking powder

1/4 teespoon baking soda
4 ounces reduced-fat cream

cheese, softened

1 1/2 tablespoons margarine
2/3 cup reduced-fat chicken

broth

1/4 cup snipped fresh piraliy

from oak aging. Wrong. The
folks from Mountadam gay this Honey biscuits low in fat
is an unoaked wine. We say,
great value.

But if you want to experience BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Whisk together flour, honey.
The following recipe for Honey baking powder and baking soda

Biscuits, created by Gary Petti- U,ing a pastry blender or two.
.................... grew of Rockton, Ill., was the knives, cut cream cheese and mai

grand-prize winner in the garine until mixture resembles
Honey, Lighten Up recipe con- cru,nbe Add broth and parvlev
test.. The contat was sponsored Stir until mixture forms soft
by the National Honey Board dough. Place dough on well-flounCanceir and McCall'§ magazine.. surface and knead 10 to 12 times

. HONEY Bacum
Pat dough into an 8-inch square

. pan; cut into 2-inch squares PlacVoice 2 cups unbleached flour

wild le(

in crystal clear iceberg-shaped and ga
bottles. Some folks think vodka
has little aroma. Try Canadian

1/ 2 to 3/

Iceberg straight from the freezer
mushr¢

or in a very dry martini and you
cut if d

too can tell these folks that the 1 1/2 cui

are dead wrong! 3 cups fre

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sundav of the
month in Taste. To leave a CO,ce
mail message for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

Ground

GROU
·d

e

Bike at 460 degrees F for 8 to 1 D
minute, or until tops and bottonos
are golden brown. Makes 16 st·rv-
ing, - Family I

Fresh

Nutrition facts per sen ing: 108 GROUP
cal.. 2.9 g fat (24 percent calories p
from fat), 5 mg choi.* 1:17 mg
oodium, 0.4 g dietary fiber I

1

1 9
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¢ 1 Turmeric: The spice that curries favor
BY DANA JA(DORI

After college, I Bet up houie-
keeping on my own. Committed
to cooking at home, I acquired a
iet of iturdy pota and pans and
filled a spice rack. In addition to
using the oregano, thyme and
cinnamon on a regular banis, I
went through a large *upply of
curry Powder,since my favorite
date dishes included curried
cream chee- and chutney pin-
wheel, and ihrimp curry.

the jar of electric yellow
turmeric, however, sat

untouched until I took a clau on
Indian cooking, where I discov-
ered how to use this pleasantly
arnmatic and surpr,slngly versa-
tile spice. Beyond adding a mild-
ly spicy flavor and vibrant gold-
en color to dishes, turmeric has
long been prized as a digestive
aid and a way to combat flatu-
lence Recently, it has also been
found to have powerful antioxi-
dant qualities. Researchers are
currently studding its cancer-
preventative effects, as well as
its use u an anti-inflammatory.

Ground turmeric is a key
ingredient in curry powders. A
member of the ginger family,
turmeric is a rhi=ne, or under-
ground stem. Molt turmeric is
cooked, and then mun-dried and

ground Fre,h turmeric, a staple
of Southea.t A.ian cooking, is
uied, grated or cut in chunki. It
can usually b. found in Asian
market, and •ome natural food

*tore/, and look, like a ocaled-
down vernon of ginger Peeling
away the thin, brownish skin
reveali its bright orange ne,h

A friend who grows turmeric
organically in Hawaii, de,cribel
the flavor of his fresh turmeric

u "carrot-like.- Most of hi• crop
i• mold for uie in medicines, or
procesied to use in food prod-
ucto. The drong, yellow color of
American, ball-park-style mui-
tard come, from turmeric, a•
does the earthy flavor in some
pickles.

Ground turmeric goes well
with rice, potatoes, and

cauliflower. It perks up potato
•alad and adds pizzazz to a
vinaigrette for steamed

cauliflower. Add a half teaspoon
of turmeric to the water when

cooking lentils and chickpeas. It
can even add new flavor and

color to some of your old standby

dishes, like chicken soup,
spaghetti sauce, or scrambled

eggs

If you find fresh turmeric at
the market, grate a half inch of
it over a pot of freshly cooked
rice. Let i, sit, covered, for 10
minutes, then Erve. This pilaf

ume. ground turmeric to create a
great tuting and eye catching
dish that's perfect with mimply
gnlled chicken or nah

GOLDEN RICE PILAF WITH

GREEN PEAS

1 cup balmati Ace or Texmati
rice

1 tablespoon canoll oil

1 small onion. nnely chooped.

3/4 cup
2 teaspoons minced fresh gin-

1 teaspoon ground turmeric

1 teampoon -t

2 1/2 cups hot chicken broth

or water

1/2 cup frozen green peas

Wash the rice in a bowl, chang-

ing the water until it run, clean.
Soak the rice in water to cover for

30 minutes. Drain.

In a heavy medium saucepan,

heat the oil over medium-high
heat. Add the onions and ginger
and cook until the onions are light-
ly colored, 6-7 minutes. Add the
soaked rice, turmeric and the salt.

Pour in the chicken broth or water

and stir. Bring the pot to a full boil
over high heat. Reduce the heat
slightly and boil gently, uncovered,
for 5 minutes. Turn the heat down

to moderately low, cover the pot

with a tight-fitting lid, and simmer

0

0

4,

ing side dish.

until the rice is cooked, about 10

minutes.

Distribute the peas over the rice

and recover the pot. Remove it
from the heat and let the rice rest

for 5 minutes. With a fork, mix in

the peas and fluff the rice Serve

immediately.

Each of the four -rvings con-
tains 260 calories and 6 grains of

fat.

Information and recipe b,
cookbook author Dana Jocob• fol

the American /nititute for Can
cer Rewarch

Eyecatching dish: Golden Rice Pilafwith Green Peas is an eye-catching great tast-

One pot chicken with flavorful
morel mushrooms: camper's treat ilke's 'Ii----I---

38000 Ann Arbor Road • Livonla  734-46+0330

See related For the Lou€ of
Food column by Chef Rick Hal-
berg on Ta8te front.

WUERNESS PARK CHICKEN

WITH MOREL MUSHROOMS

1 (3 pound chicken), cut Into

8 serving pieces (do this
at home)

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 small onion, diced (if possi-

ble, substitute a bunch of

wild leeks for the onion

and garlic)

1/2 to 3/4 pound morel

mushrooms (cleaned and

cut if desired)

1 1/2 cups brown rice
3 cups freshly drawn water

.....

861
Houi

I //71//•1

D , ATM ..
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Ground Fresh Hourly

GROUND BEEF
from

GROUNDZ
ROUND$159.*LB.

Famity P'k 5-10 LDA 
Fresh Made Here -

GROUND ROUND i

PArnES 7,- 7.- 72 LD. Sizes

Fresh Cut For

WATERMELON

VIW HO
C

BULK IDAHO

B GPOWDES

33' ...
Imported, Small Kr,

Ba Back

SPARk RIBS 44=L

4>92,Ko•/10

9 998 9 
...

Formeny Stan's Market Only the name has changed.
same great personnel providing you w#th fast & mend/y se,vicel

butter or oil. Add the onions and

garlic, or wild leeks if using. Sautt
until softened and add the chicken

pieces. Brown them and season

well with salt and freshly ground
black pepper. Add the mushrooms,
stir.

Add the rice and stir well to coat

with the oil. Add your herts and

liquid. Bring to a simmer and
cover tightly. Reduce heat to a low
simmer and cook for 30-46 min-

utes, or until chicken im cooked,

and aIl the liquid is absorbed by
the rice and is tender. Add

chopped tomato if using, check and

a4just Beasoning. Serve from the

pot. Serves 8.

*:I''

313) 454-0111
Mt US.D.A. Food Stamps ..r)
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from the pump outside,

(you could mix this with

some good red or white

wine, or maybe a little

chicken stock)

2 tablespoons butter or cook-

ing oil

A good pinch of dried hefbS

such as basil, rosemary

and oregano

Freshly ground black pepper
and salt to taste

1 cup chopped tomato,
optional

Pump up your camp stove and
light the burner.

Heat the Dutch oven and your
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t Dementia symposium
Spoomored by the Alzheimer's A-0-

ciation - Detroit Area Chapter,
- 0 Madonna University, and the

Alzheimer Society of Windsor and
" E-ex County, an all day work,hop

titled Options & Decisiog- Preparing
for End-Stage Dementia' will take
place at Madonna University'• cam-
pus in Livonia for probsionals pro-
viding supervisory and/or direct care
to dementia patients.

It will be held 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Thursday, May 28, in Knile Hall.
Registration fee is $55 per person,
which includes lunch and refregh-

ments. Thelymposium will include
five breakout ie•lions. Topic are:
Ethical Dilemmas with End-Stage
Dementia; Hospice and Dying with
Dementia; Grief Support for the Care-
given; The Important Issues of
Autopsy; and Advance Directives and
Dementia. For more information on

how to register, call the Alzheimer's
Association at (248) 557-8277 or

Madonna University at (734) 432-
5630.

Healthy cooking
Learn how to nutritiously pr*pare

some of your favorite Tex-Mex dishes.
7 p.m. *Gfee and preregistration
required. (These popular classes fill
early call ASAP). Botsford's Health
Development Network (HDN) 39750
Grand River, Novi call (248) 477-
6100.

First aid
An American Red Cross cla- will be

sponsored June 2 to help people learn
how to 1-pond in emergency situa-
tions. Practice and learn emergency
principles, CPR and how to correctly
provide flrst aid for shock, burns,
bites, fractures and bleeding. Class
beings at 6 p.m. Call Garden City
Hospital, 458-4330.
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Feeling flt: Exercise Counselor Shercy Smith (standing) of Dearbom Heights works with
Julie Kafcas of Westland on one of the fgure shaping equipment at the new Inches - A :
Weigh nutrition and fitness center for women in Liuonia. Center director Cindy Ludwig
(in background) of Farmington Hills tries out the equipment.          ,

FEELij-6 FIT
STRESS-FREE

ATMOSPHERE AND

NUTRITIONAL

COUNSELING AIMS

FOR PERMANENT

WEIGHT LOSS

/*r many women, working out at a gym or health
 club can bean awkward situation. Some even
1 put ofrexercising at all in an effort to avoid the
self-conicious distres, they feel working alongside
their male counterparts.

Inche,-A-Weigh, a new weight loss and exercise
program in Livonia, i offering women an alternative
to the high pressure "competitive environments of
aerobics, weightlifting and strength building,* found
at traditional health clubs and commercial diet cen-
ten.

«We*ve created a comfortable, nurturing atmoe-
phere where our clientele have a lot in common with
each other and they don't have to feel like they're
here to impres, anyone," said Barbara Horowitz,
Inches-A-Weigh owner. "I'hey have no interest in lift-
ing, Jumping, jarring, straining, changing make-up or
wearing leotaA '

Inches-A-Weigh, located at 30985 Five Mile in
Livonia, i the first center of its kind in the Detroit
area and i part of a 10-year-old chain of women's
weight 1080 and fitneu centers that numbers over 70
locations throughout the United States.

Horowits and her husband, Mike, of West Bloom-
field, opened the second Inches-A-Weigh center in
the state in March, hoping the marriage of her nurp
ing background, his continued success in busines,
and the demographics of Livonia and surrounding
communities would be a perfect fit.

The philo,ophy of the Livonia center combines
achieving the goal of permanent weight loss coupled
with one-on-one nutritional counseling and on-site,
super,Amed exercise classes

Making changes
According to Cindy Ludwig, Inches-A-teigh center

director, individual success ie largely baaed on initi-
ating and sustaining healthy lifestyle changes.
Examples include maintaining a well-balanced diet,
incorporating exerciae into your *chedule and chang-
ing any negative behaviors or attitudes the client
may have about himielfor herselfor the weight
problem.

New clienta go through an orientation proce. as
part of the three phan Inch-A-Weigh nutrition and
Atnes. program. Initially, a client meets with a nutri-
tional counselor for a figure anal,ia to identify
habits which may be contributing to the client's
weight proN•m and to learn how to shop for and pre-
pare a low-fat, low-malt, high carbohydrate and fiber
diet.

=We blend 90 percent grocery store food, you buy
yourself, with 10 percent nutritional supplements
and vitamins,- said Horowitz. -rhe counnelor also
encourages thi client to drink at lealt eight glasses
of water a day to enoure a woman im getting the nec-
essary nutrients and vitamins to inaure the loss of
body fat and the body'• by-products.'

Nutritional counielors al,0 educate each member
by signing them up for a leries of "NuStyle Behav-
ior/Modification I.e-ont that include 26 topics such
u: Activity & Energy Balance, Dieting: Avoid Depri-
vation, Emotions and Overeating, uarning to Inve
Your Body, The Art of Managing Your Thinking and

' /1 I"tfl* 1, 1

Nutrition 101: Heart Disease Prevention.

"By educating a woman about certain attitudes and
behaviors she can take control of those things that
may be working against her to loae weight," said
Ludwig.

Goal-getting
Following an extensive analysis that includes med-

ical history, genetic predisposition, height, BMI, age
and activity level a goal weight and goal date are set.

Phases II and III introduce the client to a more

active lifestyle, the redevelopment of the four prob-
lem musculature areas and restores elasticity
through a series of lesg strenuous figure shaping
treatments.

Exercise Counselor Amy Marion of Redford, super-
vises clientz during three, 50-minutes clasees a week
on Inches-A-Weigh'• special figure-*haping and car-
diovascular equipment. The machines further i-
metric resistance techniques rather than traditional
high impact aerobics or weight training where a cer-
tain degree of bouncing and jarring is involved.

Fifty-minute class sessions are divided into six
minute rotations on each ofseven pieces offigure-
shaping equipment and six to 18 minutes of cardio-
vascular exercises.

Our program guarantees a los, of 8 to 15 inches
minimum in the first three weeks," said Marion.
-That could be three dress sizes."

Marion is a great role model for clients,said
Horowitz of the Inches-A-Weigh staffer who ia proud
to say she lost 180 pounds.

-When I wa® 17 years old, I weighed 325 pounds,»
said Marion. 9 had been on a lot of diets before but
had never been really successful.*

Marion admits she was not an Inches-A-Weigh
client but incorporated all of the philosophies the
Livonia center promotes such as regular exercise, a
well-balanced diet, vitamin supplements and drink-
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9'm an inspiration to someone who come, here and GI Physiolo
think, they can't succeed because they haven't been the Lynn H
able to in the put,- said Marion. «I can say, 'Yes you tute in Okl
can, I did,' and be honest about it. They have to do it they don't
for themaelve, if they really want to lo,e the weight often disru
•nA there are a lot of women jud like them coming  many brief
here for the,ame results."

brief that th
Horowitz is eager to point out the supportive envi- 4 but long eno

ronment of which a woman can work toward her ness the nex
weight loss goal without the distractionB she might Difficult
find elsewhere.

cause irri
"There U a real camaraderie amongst the staff and depression,

clientele. They provide a great deal of emotional sup- ·· and delaye
port toward one another,- said Ludwig.

Boosting activity
Finally, in Phase III, a more 'strenuous cardiovas-

cular exercise component is offered to the client u
tolerated.' It is believed that this level of activity
maint*ina weight la•• And enhances wellness and
quality oflife.

Another"nolue leature ofthe Inches-A-Weigh cen-
ter includes a Nutritional Bar where a wide variety
of nutritional supplements can be purcha•ed to com-
plement regular grocery store food including soupi, 11·ll
cereals, drink mixes (lemonade, pina colada shake,
vanilla cafe au lait, hot cocoa, pink grapefruit), paota,
and de-ert ban K.,1

-We welcome women of all ages and shapes," said ADVE

Horowitz. tur nutrition and fitnes, counselors can Monog

develop a per-nally tailored program without the
dangers of drup or expensive pre-packed foods that ADM

will work for you and not re,ult in the yo-yo diet *yn- AN

drome of weight loss and gain.» L.9-

If you would like mon information about Inches-A. Watch

Weigh, call (734) 421-2929 or visit 30985 Five Mile,
Hold

east of Merriman in the Livonia Plaza.
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Digestion, easier
breathing and dleep
share May obseruances

May i. National Digestive Di......
Awavenei Month. Better Stip Month and
Breathe ke M.mth - obier•ance, that
*hare a murprilingly common link

Both sleeple-ne,1 and uthma can be
trill-d by listreemophageal Fetlux dis-
e•,e (GERD), a condition that cau.e.
•ymptoms of heartburn and other gao-
trointe,tinal CGI) di,tr-.

Health hazard•

People who have troubl, sleeping, par-
ticularly thi 20 pement of Americ- who
•re *AR workers. a- proae to dige•tive
problema like GERD. While heartburn M
th, primary emptom of GERD, 04#er-
le Ike experion,0 belching, bloating,
rimj,Imlion or. 6.1,4 4.,1, A.11...

•e oymptoms, empogially nightline
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Dr. Elders promotes teen pregnancy prevention

t

With her pune and coffee cup on a
chair bed(le her, Dr. M. Jocelyn Elden,
theant black and arit woman tomerve
am U.S. Surgeon General, said the
country hu made Btridel on adole,cent
health, but not enough to prevent teens
from becoming pre,nant

Parent• still need to be taught about
how to talk to their own children about
-4 •he •aid. Elden bemoaned =dumb
policies," like requiring parental con-
Bent for teen contraceptive,

She winu condom ad•ertiaing M ™
and billboard, to promote safe Ix.
Why not, she aek*, noting that far
wor- appeari on™ and that condom•
privent ..9.iny tr==itted dieea-,
like AIDS which an kill.

9 al*ay, tell young people that the
vows of abitinonee break a lot =ier
thin •late• condom: Eld- .aid.

Elders, who didn't hold a formal
pre.. Con'"pince' -ke atlength With
mme :,poi-* whoarrived belbi her
ke,not, addreu, while her husband,
Oliver, looked on.

Elderi, the mother of two son, in
their 301, spoke at Planned Parenthood
of Ioutheut Mi,higan (PPSM'.) burth
m-Mal# kINm on Thum-
da, at Ot. Jolm'* Armenian Banquet
Cent•r in SouthA.ld.

7. haven,t dom a 00«1 job in thim
rn,int ry in hel*ng make r A -91 n ·

i •duition
Elder, ..le

cm,Uted 8 1.Ave,1 8 ihold 01160 ¥,Uuels t.nal

- ha•• 0•ve Uved by For/an, rve

01. AL J•-4/011•

told teenagen niver to gema -tioul
date unles, they have a condom in
th•ir pur,/.

She b dubbed -1'he Condom Queen
beau- of her tinl- in,ist/ne, that
0=ually active t.- u- protection

Some hil that if adult, tell teons
about birth controt, they .111 have lix:
Eld- maid. *A. if they arge't almady
doing it. W, teach our young men to
,-0 and Wl our Fiang *rl, to be vir.
fin* Who do - think our youV men

• Char,em,/p, q daughter
e I pidiatric endocrinolo-

l, never -w a phyoician prior to

receiving a kholarihip from the United
Methodist Chunh to attend Philander-
Smith College in Little Rock,
Arkan- Whon she graduated at le
18, she entered the Army where *he
received training u a phymical thera-

Pickets protes
The largely female audience at

Thurd«* Planned Parenthood lun-
cheon li-ned intently to outspoken
Dr. M. Joilyn mders whil• a Imall
group of womon prot-ting outilde
diplayed their religiou# andotl-.

Ironically. one part of hir talk a
0-ed. h re]410U, fal¥

1*year.old
on th.,tr,

···nir. Ar.f·tf•'1

pist. Her pro-choice views on abortion
and support of the medical use of mari-
juana, garnered considerable contro-
versy in Arkan•as
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Diople need to hear,0 eaid Shirley
bradley, of Gr-e Pointo.

Add.d Diane Proisly-Caper.·
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Mull' 1- Me-•1 Date",0.0, .0
welcome from all hospitals,
physicians. companies and reit
dents active in the Observer
,.. medical community. Itema
should be typed or legibly writ
ten Ind sent to: Medical Date
book, c/o The Observer News
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft
Road, Uvonia 48150 or faxed tc
(313) 591-7279.

MON, MAY 18
Il:Ill AF- IUOISS

 Gayle Berk Agar, an Occupation.
 at Theraput, Certified Driving

Instructor and Certified Driven
Rehabilitation Specialist will
give an informal presentation on
the issue of driving after an ill-
ness, iqjury or for individuals
with a physical or mental chat
lenge. MedMax of Farmington
Hills, 29305 Orchard Lake Road,
from 8-7 p.m. free of charge.
Agar represents Drivers Rehabil·
itation Center of Michigan in
Livonia.

1

TUE, MAY 19
LOUWALOVil-

Anyone who has experienced the
10- of a loved one is encouraged
to participate in GranCare's he
support group thethird Tuesday
of every month from 6:30-8 p.m.
at GranCare, 38935 Ann Arbor
Road, Livonia. Call, (734) 432-
6665, Ext. 115

DINGIIIIAIC CARIEOIVER *llUESS

Decreasing the Stress of Care-
giving meets from 5.30-6.30 p.m.
in Botsford General Hospital's
Occupational Therapy Room (3-

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

South), 28050 Grand River Ave.,
Farmington Hill. 'rher, 0 no
charp, but prer,m/tration 0
reque,ted. Call (248) 471-8831

WED, MAY 20

Healing imaF. ElderMed Man-
apr Sandy Baumann, M.S.,
.peaki om guided imag-7 and
how it can be u,ed to nduce anx-
iety and relieve pain. The two-
hour clai,Ies will be 9:30·11:30

a.m. at Botoford General Ho.pi-
tai'* Cl-room 2 East, A AB,
28050 Grand River Ave., Call to
regioter, (248) 471-8020. *6 fee.

THUR, MAY 21
Pilill'Al"AL A- CLASS

The Marian Women'I Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
ofTer a Premarital AIDS Cla- on

Thursday, May21 from7t08
p.m., in Pavilion Conference
Room A Thooe who wish to

marry in Michigan are required
to receive information about •ex-

ually transmitted diseases such
as HIV/AIDS before applying for
a marriage license. Certificate•
are valid for 60 days. Registra-
tion i, required. Coit ia $15 per
person or $25 per couple. To reg-
ister, call (734) 655-1100 or 1-
800-494-1615.

WED, MAY 27
cloucol

Therapeutic touch. Botsford staff
member Susan Meinke, R.N.,
B.S.N., explains how this tech-
nique can lessen the pain of sore

muacle, and headachi, u well
u relieve *trus, alleviate chron-
ic fatigue and balance body ener-

gy The t,vo-hour elase• will be
hold hm 9:80- 11:30 1. m. at

Bot,ford General Hoipital'm
Cl-room 2 Eut, A & B, 28060

Grand River Ave., Call to regis-
ter, (248) 471-8020. $6 fee.

Cllilll# IicAmN CiA"

St. Mary Hoipital il ohring a
choliteroleducation cl-.
Eater'* Choice,- on Wednes-

day, May 27 and June 3 from 7-

9 p.m. in the St. Mary Ho•pital
Pavilion Conference Room A.
near the South Entrance. Ikarn

to plan meak, read food labels,
and find the fat budget for your
calorie needs. Taught by a
trained registered nurse, the
course includes food samples and
recipes. Registration 0 required.
A $25 cla- fee Govern courie
materials. Call(734) 656-8940 or

1-800-494-1650.

MON, JUNE 1
- =UCA"ON

Certified by the Michigan
Department of Public Health,
this five-week series of sessions

(begins June 1, 2, and 3) is

planned to help you Live Well
With Diabetes. Includes hypo-
glycemia, hyperglycemia, foot
care, meal plan exchange system
and glucose monitoring. Physi-
dan referral is required. Call
Garden City Hospital, 458-4330.

mART PALS

Support offered for cardiac
patients and/or their significant
others which will meet at 7 p.m.
Call 458-4330 (Garden City Hos-
pital).

TOP 100
St. Joe's participates in nc

St. Joseph Mercy Hoopital U SJMH wa. cho•en . a Top
one of only 100 h=pital• nation- 100 research hoopital for its
wide to participate in a throo- quality improviment pregram
year itudy that will develop a and its clinical quality. For
data b- u,ed to de-mine but e,ample, St. Jod hadth,hi*
practicei in the health care -t Vinal Birth AR. C--ctioe
induetry. The study, Clinical rate and among the low- C.-e-
Benchmark, for Succe,C i• an tion rate among participating
expanaion of the HCIA Top 100 hoopital, in recont performance
Hospitals award, program. reports by the Southeastern

HCIA, a Baltimore-band Michigan Employer and Pur-
health care information compa- cha•er Consortium and the
ny, invited St Joe'* to join Michigan Health and Hoopital
Brigham and Women'i, Beth A-ociation.
I•rael-Deaconess, the Cleveland 'We are very honored to be
Clinic, Stanford Medical Center included in ,uch a landmark
and other to-rated facilities for study,» said Garry C. Faja,
the study. HCIA will use the SJMH president and CEO.
hospitals' data to build objective *HCIA -med ui a Top 100 H-
clinical benchmarks against pital two yean ago, and - are
which other health can facilitie, eager to help them develop the
will judge their performance. first national database b••ed

Elders hum page 84

President William Clinton appointed Elden a adding that *he
U. S. Surgeon General after lengthy debate at Clinton.
her confirmation hearing about her iupport of -The whole co
condoms and sex education and her views on Rhe -id.
abortion. She returned

Elden made it clear that she wu fired by the Univenity of Arl
President after endorsing masturbation in a She hu receiv

speech at the United Nations. Distingui.hed W
1 loved being the Surgeon General. I loved

being there. I did the best I knew how. . .Yes, I The program,
feel that it (being fired) was a political decision. atre group, teen
I don't think that he expected the reaction he their peers. J.
got.. and CEO of PPS

The President has organized a task force on the fourth con,4
teenage pregnancy prevention, Elden said, an annual fundr

--
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I May from page B4 Pickets from page B4

clinical director of the Sleep and
GI Physiology Laboratories at
the Lynn Health Science Insti-
tute in Oklahoma City. "What
they don't know i8 that GERD
often disrupts sleep by causin*
many brief awakenings - 30
brief that they're not aware of it,
but long enough to cause drow*i-
ness the next day "

Difficulty sleeping can also
cause irritability, anxiety,
depression, poor concentration
and delayed reaction time - a

cause of increased accidents in

the workplace and on the road.
In fact, the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
blames droway drivers for an
estimated 100,000 reported auto-
mobile crashes in the U.S. annu-

ally.
Symptom management
Lifestyle modifications, such

as eating smaller meals, getting
more exercise and avoiding caf-
feine and alcohol, can help fight
nighttime heartburn and may

consequently relieve asthma. If
lifestyle modifications don't alle-
viate symptoms, a doctor should
be consulted. He or she may rec-
ommend over-the-counter drugs
or a prescription medication,
such as a promotility agent.

For more free information on

managing nighttime heartburn
and other digestive symptoms,
consumers can call the Janssen

Gastro Wellness Program at 1-
800-431-7614.

Mexico City. The pickets
pointed out that ehe appears
pregnant with Jesus, a sign of
life's reverence.

The women said they di€in't

represent a specific group, but
knew each other from similar

protests in the metropolitan
area.

-We're here in prayer,= said
Pat Kennedy, who resides in
the Livingston county area.

"Abortion and contraceptives

are destroyers of people in the
world -

Jane Sobieck, a former
Southfield resident and cur-

rent Redford resident and for-

mer deputy court clerk for
Southfield's 46th District

Court, clutched a blue crystal
rosary. She criticized Elden
support of teaching about con-
dom uae and ma,turbation in

the public,chool systan.

-It rep....ot' 1- val- *r
children,- Sobiock -id

Kay-Marie Thomam of Li¥*
nia, mid -ch=zeducatien in
the 'chool, im why - bo"*
Ichoolod her childr- Tho,-
preach- 90,0 for the babie'
growing -de their mothmr.

The pre-t poup,aid -y
learned about the Planned P-

mthood l.=hoon h.n a main-
sti-m rdio itatioa
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Imlte€,4- at•I" a glimpee
of suburban business news.
Send items to Observer Newspa»

pers. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livo-
nia 48150. The fax number is

(734) 591-7279.

ISO certified

Indu,trial Strainer Co. of
Plymouth wu recently awarded
regiltration to the QS 9000/ ISO
9001 standard. «However ia our
40 years d·manufacturing com-
plel ad., com,onent, and
iystemi. ,11*e *»,ay, prac-
ticed aimilar continuous-

improvement and quality princi-
ples," •aid Tom Murdock. premi-
dent of Industrial Strainer Co.

Microsoft certification

Lawrence Technological Uni-
versity'• Department of Continu-
ing Education and Prohosional
Development will be offering
courses that follow the
Microsoft Certification Pro-

gram Career Track. The summer
program is scheduled to start
June 1. A series of six couries

will be offered. Call LTU, (248)
204-4050.

Thle -h- W/*/:U Pilmotio-. transfers, hirl,WI - other key
personnel moves within the suburban business community. Send a
brief blographical summary, Including the towns 01 residence Ind
employment and a black-and-white photo, if desired/to: Businds
Professionals, Observer Business Page, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150. Our fax number Is ( 734) 591-
7279. E-mall kmortsor-oe.homecomm.net

Botwinski named

Thomao W. Botwin,ki with EQ Financial Consultant, of Canton
hu qualilled Br membenhip in Putnam'e 25tb Annual Golden Scale
Council, according to William N. Shieblef, pre,ident of Putnam
Mutual Fundi in Boston.

The Putnam Golden Scale Council connita of inveitment prof-
sionaIs who have achieved the highest profisional standaruis in
serving investors during the previous year. Only 675 representatives
nationwide have qualified for thi• opecial 1-ngnition.

Corporate security rep
Carolyn Shank, of Garden City ha, been named corporate Iecu-

rity repre,entative for Olympia Entertainment. She i re•ponsible
for patrolling the Foxtown building headquart/n and upholding the
comfort and safety of OE guests and colleague, at the Fox Office
Building.

Auditors hired

Plante & Moran, LLP, a Michigan-based accounting and manage-
ment consulting firm, announces the hiring of Sheryl Shorkey to
the firm's Ann Arbor office.

Shorkey, a Redford resident, holds a bachelor'm degree in account-
ing from U of M Dearborn.

mull•'88-1.ted catende'

Itime are welcome from the
Observdk,rea Ind should bi
sent to Ob-ver Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. Our fax number is

(313) 591-7279.

TUE, MAY 19
0-all-

The Nat'l A-ociation of Career

Women Weit Suburban Chapter
will meet hom 11:45 a.m. to

1.30 p.m. It Erne,to) Re,tau-
rant in M»outh (41661 Pty-
mouth Road). Guest opeaker u
Pri,cilla Peterlon, Management
Recruiters Group of Lansing
Call Judie, (734) 453-7272, Ext.
228.

WED, MAY 20

BNI regular meeting 7-8:30 a.m
Laurel Park Chapter, Richard•
Re,taurant, Plymoutb & New-
burgh. For more information
call the BNI regional office at

(734) 397-*39-

-1.-- l
I-lie Toumb (Anr dir. Lew

Coration) will di,cu. Inter-
nical Trade I.ue, Affecting
Michigan at the Fairlane Club,
Dearborn hm 11.45 a.m. to

1.30 p.m. $20 per penon. Call
(734) 479-2345

THUR, MAY 21
.Ill'll'ORY ACI:Ul'AC¥

The Michigan Manufacturing
Technology Center will ho,t a
management of inventory record
accuracy *eminar at Schooleraft
College hom 8 a.m. to noon
(0106 comt). Focus on developing
step, for achieving accurate
inventory records and control-
ling your inventory. Call Bar-
ban Bartolatz, 1-800- 292-4484,
Ext. 4166, for more information.

FRI, MAY 22&29

BNI regular meeting 7-8:30

1

L.L. Uvenia ¤hapuu, 8./.I
1e, 1-,Id on M,mouth bid
04%St••'L /"/4,9- info-•·
804 call (734) 397-9939

WED, MAY 27

BNI regular m-ting 7-8:30 8.m.
Laurel Park Chapter, Richard•
Reitaurant, Plymouth A New-
burgh. Today i Visitor Day.
Breakfast fee#-$10 For more
information, call (734) 397-
9939.

MON, JUNE 1
I Cill'll'(All

Lawrence Technological Univer-
sity'• Department of Continuing
Education and Profeasional

Development will be olering
courges that follow the Micro,oft

Certification Program Career
Trark The summer program 11
Eheduled to start June 1. A
series of six coume, will be

offered. Call LTU, (248) 20+
4050.

1;
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Net sex site stirs major controversy, concerns public
PC I'm not going

TALK to tell you the
address of the

Web site.

I know. That's

usually what I
do. I always
share the Web

sites I've stum-

bled across dur-

ing the past
week.

MIKE
But not this

WENDLAND
week. The Web

site I'm report-
ing on this week is one I wish
wasn't online.

Police, parents and a lot of
retailers deplore what is posted
there, and I'm not going to give
the guy who runs it any more
traffic by publicizing his Internet
address. See, the more "hits," or
web visitors he gets, the more he
takes in from advertisers who
share his "interests.".

The site in question is run by
an East Coast man and blatant-

ly, with plenty of detail, chroni-
cles places where men can go
and have anonymous sex with
other men. The site i, stirring
quite the controversy.

I did an I-Team investigative
report for Channel 4 television in
Detroit this week, as have other

journalists acrus, the country as
they've discovered their Cities
were made this dubious =list,
too.

In Metro Detroit, 38 different
spots are mentioned on the site.
Many are parks, adult book-
stores, freeway rest areas. Those
kinds of places may be controver-
sial when used for sex, but it's
not necessarily surprising that
they're listed. We're used to
police sweeps and arrests for
such activity there.

What is surprising ... no,
shocking is a better word... are
the number of public restrooms
in shopping malls across the
area. We verified open sexual
activity in rest rooms in Hud-
sons, at both Northland and

Eastland; Montgomery Ward at
the Summit Place shopping cen-
ter in Waterford Township; Uni-
versal Mall in Warren and the

Henry Ford Centennial Library
in Dearborn.

We notified all of the manage-
ment of the malls about being on
the so-called *Sex Listings"
Internet list and our indepen-

dent verification that these pub-
lic restrooms were indeed being
used for sex by men. Some of the
activity was behind stalls. Other
illicit activity was right out in

the open and could be seen by
anyone who w•lk•d in.

It happened at all times of the
day and night.

In all of the places, we
observed unsuspecting parents
sending their children in to use
the re®t rooms alone.

That's what's so wrong with
this,» Michigan State Police Lt.
Steven Krafft told me when I
showed him the video we shot.

-I'his activity is illegal. It consti-
tutes gro- indecency, a five year
felony. And these people don't
seem to -e who catches them.

We even get reports of young-
sters and adults being
approached and harassed when
they itumbled onto this behav-
ior. To think that the Internet is

being used to steer these people
to these public places is pretty
sad.»

The owner of the Web site is

nonpluued by the criticism. He
agreed to a videotaped interview,
as long as his full name wasn't
used and his face not shown. His

first name is Keith.

He says he gets hundred® of
tips every week from people who

want to publicize their places for
sexual rendezvous'. He says if
people are offended by what they
see when they walk into a
restroom -they can turn around
and walk out.»

He says there is nothing
unusual about what happens in
some of the shopping center
restrodins. It's always been that
way. Perhaps the unusual ele-
ment i, now we have this tech-

nology that allows for distribu-
tion to the masoes very quickly
and rapidly."

That i, causing a lot of concern
by retailers.

A vice president for Hudsons
at the department store chain's
Minneapolis headquarters told
me the Web site has caused

"major problems" for retailers
across the country.

This is intolerable, said the

Hudsons executive. We are very
dismayed to see this material on
the Internet. This is criminal

activity, and we will be taking
sweeping steps to stop it com-
pletely in our stores. Our cum-
tomers can be sure of a safe and

protected environment in our

stores.- He refused to be specific
about the security measures the
retailer would be implementing
because he did not want to alert

thoee they intend to catch.
And intend to catch them they

do. And then have police arrest
them.

But what about Keith and the
Internet site?

Not much can be done to stop
the pootings he receives or his
listing•. 9 have an entire Bection
which deals with entrapment so
that I can alert visitors to my
site places they should avoid
because Bomeone has sent me a

tip from the police that a sting
operation is about to begin," he
says

Police, however, have some
ideas on what to do to control the

problem.
We think we can confiscate

the cars of the men who drive to

these places for the express pur-
pose of engaging in this criminal
conduct; said Krafft.

So far this year, state police in
the metro area have arrested 26
men for illicit sex in restrooms.

They include profeosionals, edu-

cators, factory workeri even a

local clergyman , f "

-He was a minister who we

caught m a public reft room at a
rest area that stopped there on
his way to his church where he
had a wedding rehearsal ,ched-
uled,- said Kram.

Most of the men caught engag-
ing in such activity are rn.pried

'We're not judging anyone's
morality,» said Krafft. =What
we're concerned about is the

safety of the kids that go into
these places and that these
things are out in the public and
illegal. We are not happy about
thin Internet site pushing these
people into our public places:

Mike Wendiand covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
nel stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His PC Talk-
radio show airs Saturday and

Sunday afternoons on WXYT-
Radio AM 1270 and he ia the

author of a series of Internet
books. You can reach him

through his Web site at
http: 1 /www.pcmike.com
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It's Tlme

To Put

Your Furs

In Cold

Storage!

For those
who won't
settle for

checking
that's just

With Free Homeownefs

Checking- from Standard
Federal Bank, you get a
:hecking account that's
more than free. You get
value-added extras that

make your account worth even more. Like,
· no monthly service charge
· no minimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many checks
you write.

.. ... .. I

Lel
And well include even more value-added

incentives:

· a book filled with valuable Standard Federal

coupons
· 50 free checks

· check buy-back of up to $10 for unused checks
from another bank

That's quite an offer And you don't even need
to have your mortgage with Standard Federal to
qualify. Even if you don't own a home, there are
ways you can still avoid paying a monthly service
. I. i ... 1. a

• You cant protect yo

But that's not all. we'u tnrow tri ju minutes cnarge on your Kegular uleoung auuum 30 get
of free, long-distance calls to use any way you more value out of your checking come to the
like. Have your kids call home from school Standard Federal Banking Center near you, or
Call when you're out of town..it's up to you! call us at 1-800/643-9600.

Our 7 Step Program Includes·

Cold Storal• h our 34'F.
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Rental gallery
selling art at
up to 75% off

t'o hard to believe, but the Pty-
mouth Community Arts Council il
•elling $350 painting• for *150 to

be able to purchase new works for it
Art Rental Gallery.

Whether you're looking for a piece
of art to own or rent, the Plymouth
Community Arts Council offers a rare
opportunity to enjoy florals, land-
scapes, wildlife and genre xen- for a

reduced price,
An ReW or the monthly

....ys- fee of *6

Thionce-a-
WHAT: The Ply- year sale of
mouth Community paintings, pho-
Arts Council hold,

tographs and
alite of half Its

limited edition
In-tory of 300

odlinal Irt works prints allows

Ind rogrctioi,a art lovers to

WHIN: 9 a. m. to punhase origi-
9 p.m. Wedne,day. nal and repro-

MI 20 and M. duction framed

27; June 3, 10, 17 artatupto 75
percent off the

regular prices.
The gallery

has pho-

30 tographs of its
entire collection

WHER!: Joanne
of more than

300 traditional

and contempo-
rary works. It is
possible to
select a sale

416-4ART. work, including
ones by Marge

Chellstorp, Johnnie Crosby, Audrey
Harkins, Yvette Goldberg, Phyllis
Hochlow•ki, Bladen McClelland, Mar-
sha Weigand, and Michael Glenn

Monroe, currently on loan and pur-
chase it when it's returned by the cur-
rent renter.

Priced for sale

«After pieces have been in the col-
lection for a year, we price them for
sale," said There,e Gall, Art Rental
Gallery director.-rhere are ,ome real
barpin• and theyre all framed and

I ready to hang,-said Therege Gal], Art
Rental Gallery director.

Since the early 19708, the Ply-
mouth Community Arts Council has
rented art to individuals and busi-

nesses for a small monthly fee. Still a
bargain at $6 a month for most
framed art and $2 for smaller works,
the wall art offers everything from
florals to landscapes.
«Abstract, contemporary, traditional

- we try to fill everybody's needs, we
try to have a variety,- said Gall. «Peo-

, pie have found they can see if they
like a certain color or size before they

buy it by renting it first. Very few
places let you take something home
on trial."

The Art Rental Gallery is also now
offering large-scale art works after
receiving requests from owners of
expansive, contemporary homes.

"With the big new homes, people
want bigger pieces and they're more

valuable, 80 we've started taking con-
signmenta.» said Gal]

and 24.0, Ounrt

reld= hn 9
1.m. to noon Mon.

dly thrae Friday

until Tuild, June

0

10

D L

Winklemul Huke

Center for the Arts

774 North Sheldon

Road (at Junction),

Plymouth. For infor
mation, call ( 734)

WATERCOLORIST
p€440#ta*4 10:1£40114*60&:tvitit50&211$812:1,

 Throughout history.some of the most

powerful art works
were created by

artists in the midst of

crisis and contemplation.
Donna Vogelheim feels her moit

recent painting:, which evolved
from a series of personal 90-es»
over the past two years, are Dome
of the beet she'* ever done.

The Farmington artist uses
paint like an author uses wonds to
express thoughts about the deaths
of three female friends from

breast cancer and her divorce

after 30 years of marriage in the
series *Transitions," part of the
works on display in a one-woman
show at the Livonia Civic Center

Library Fine Arts Gallery
«I paint because that's how I

talk to people,» said Vogelheim. 9
tell them about life through my
art. It reflects periods of my life.»

Livonia Arts commissioner Billy
Thompson booked Vogelheim'•
work into the Fine Arts Gallery
because of the content although
she admires Vogelheim'* technical
proficiency as well.

=Donna'§ new work i personal,
said Thompson. The paintings
speak very definitely to anyone
who looks and opens themselves
to the paintings. The feelings and

emotion that ihe'I

putting into her work,
it speaks to all of us.
It'i about healing, pain,
life in general, over-
coming. It's very hope-
ful. It shows hope for helm.
the future.'

This may be the lut

opportunity toview
Vogelheim'* paintings,
which deal with her

divorce «after three

sons and 30 years of
m•rriage.» Tb illustrate
the torn feeling• in the
initial stage, of
divorce, Vogelhdim
split several houses in
half and arranges bro-
ken twigs all around in
"A House Divided.»

Red, a color quite often asiociated
with anger, dominates tv,o-thirds
of the work. A House Divided -

Moving On» deals with the latter
stages of divorce and contains
healing words and houses which
seem to be floating away

'They're very personal,- said
Vogelheim. 'I probably will not
show them again.»

Hung side by side, two 60- by
40-inch «Right is Wrong" paint-
ings require intense study to real-
ize Vogelheim's message. She likes

"words and newsprint-
and incorporates them

into the painting.
*rbe iris was a Iym-

bol of death in the

Renaisiance,- said

Vogelheim. The fig-
urei up at the top are
grieving. In the left
painting all the mar-
bles are broken. It's

sort of a before and

after. The right paint-
ing, all the marbles are
whole."

Marbles, irises, and
celeatial windows in

gourmet coffee bags
appear frequently in
Vogelheim's paintings
along with constella-
tions and text. Seven of

the marble painting* were recent-
ly purchased for Beaumont Hoapi-
talk pediatric ward.

-My trademark is marbles,- said
Vogelheim. 9 started cleaning out
my little bof• closet one day and
found these marbles. The sun was

shining through them like jewels.
I love the luminosity. Depending
on the light the marbles change
colors. Thefre fun to do."

-I'he paintings with the marbles
have a touch of Surrealism, like
they're walking around, they're

WHAT: The U-

nia Arts Commil-

Won hots an exhk
bition of watercol-

ors by Fumir,ton
artist Donna Voge

WlliN: Thro,Ch
W,dn-*, MI
27 Hours Ire 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon-

day to Thuriday.
until 5 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, and 15

p.m. Sunday.
WHint Uvorwa

Civic Center

Ubrary Fine Arts

Gallery, 32777 Flve
Mile, (e-t of Farrm

Ington Road).

like landscapes,» said Vogelheim.
-Ibe Pilgrimage» is almost sur-

real with gourmet coffee bags
forming Stonehenge-like posts
and lintels. In -Circle the Wai-
one Vogelheim fills broken gia-
es with irises surrounded by nest-
ing balls and places the objecto
out of context to anything but
empty space.

-It's like they're out of nowhere
at a dead stop there's a lot of play-
fulness,» said Vogelheim pointing
to an iris painting.

Vogelheim's "Big Shooter» series
perionalizes painting, for the pur-
chamer. Before starting a painting,
Vogelheim interviews clients for
an hour. From that knowledge
about the individual or business

comes the painting of objects
relating to their lives.

-People like having a piece of
fine art that's personalized,* she
said.

Behind all of Vogelheim'* work
is a solid background in drawing.
While studying for a biology
degree at the University of Michi-
gao, Vogelheim spent hours in
labs drawing what *he saw
through a microscope. Those years
trained her eye to «see.» After
earning her degree, Vogelheim

Pleame Iee WAERCOLORISZ CS

Rent to own

Helen Gierman began renting art
years ago for N. W. Coughlin when the
gallery wu on the second floor of the
Plymouth Public Library. Am vice-
premident and general manager of the
direct mail company in Plymouth,
Gierman has purehased,everal
abstracts and a landicape. Winter
Icenee and holiday them- transform
the workplace into a plea,ant envi-
ronment.

=It's Am we've really enjoyed rent-
ing and purehaling hm the art,
council becau,e it's nice to have

revolving art,- said Gierman. =Many
ofn- andlobbli have the same

pieo.. Our clients look forward to
coming in to Ree what2 new.

Qi,rman ham al- linted painting,
for her 1-*. By expo•ing her chil-
dren to artinthie way, Gierman-id
d.:ben able to infill a lovetr it

in hor twq nov, arti,tically inclined,

VAAL exhibit shows impact of education
Melissa Snyder sees the Visual Arts

A-ociation of Livonia'§ spring exhibit
u an indicator of the fine visual arts

programming available at the nonprof-
it organization'• clauroom in the Jef-
ferion Center

The paintings, puteli, monotypes,
Coll.ge, mi..d media and photography
continue on exhibit through Friday,
May 29, at Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive.

From 114 entries juror Joseph
Marks, curator of collection, and exhi-
bitions at the University of Michigan-
Diarborn, cho- 86 florals, still life,

MUSIC CAMP

portraiture, landscape in styles of
abstract, realism, impressionism and
expressionism. Many of the art works,
including Regina Dunne's =Down in
Kentucky,» demonstrate mastery of a
medium.

Dunne, a Livonia artiot, hu created
in pastel for more than 20 years ago.
While other works ,uch a, Marge
Masek', The Unkown Artist and

Betty I.ewis'm photograph of a "Pelican
on a dock show aien,e of whimsy. Sure
to be favorite, with viewen are -rhe

Bike Race» by Suzanne Bauman of
Bloomfield 'Ibwnship, -Beesie'* Tulips,

Beverly Johnston, Livonia, and
"Cleome,» Mary Merz, Redford

I think the caliber of our work has

improved dramatically over the last
one or two years,» said exhibit chairper-
son Melissa Snyder. «We're always try-
ing to grow u artists and you can tell
by the work. We have a fine teaching
staff and I think that shows in the

work. Anyone interest in taking Clasees
could call me and I'll mail them a

brochure.-

Among the offerings thil spring is a

Pleame -e WAAL, CS

nest 04 Shov. Marie Benzing of
Detroit won top honors for thia
watercolor titled "Bringin' in
the Garden.'

-· 4

Summer music camp sounds conservatory's first note

Art 0-: The Plymouth Com-
munity Art, Council w *Uing
11.4 1&10' a painting by
.-Jini Schierloh for 60 per-
cent off th• original price.

Jdlkey M,en' dream of open-
ing a fine arti con®ervatory in
Plymouth i about to come tr-

From July 6-17,300 junior
high mu•ic itudent. will ..m.
bio along with profei,ional
muliciane Ibr a Summer Mulic

Camp at the Plymouth Canton
Educational Park The intenme

program i. the ant Iptoward
opening the Bouth-t Michigan
Art, Conierv•tory with an
Ixpanded curriculum thi. Sep-
timber

=We're oetting our-
'elvel up = the Inter-
lochon of Southeast

Michigan,-,aid Myer•
"We want to expoie
the kib te he talent

in a kn and •=iting
atmooph-. Their horn siti in
the do-t all summer. The amp
give, thorn continual reinfor-
ment.

From 8:30 a.m to 2:80 p.m.,
Jammin' in July' focuu, on
privati instruction and --

ble work with opportu-
nitie, to play jazz.
Student, will al,o

loarn about music hio-

tory and theory A clot
ing concert Ihoic-8
the progres, of *tu-

dents after the two weeks of

inten,e,tudioi.

David McGrath, director of

bande at Plymouth Canton Edu-
cational Park, wal in on the ini-
tial atqi of planning for the
music camp. Aa director of the

high,chools' wind ensemble
and marching and var,ity
bande, MeGrath know the

value of ouch a camp. He al,o
think it's a bargain at *240
when fees for Interlochen and

Blue Lake camp, coet approxi-
mately $1,000

I'm really excited about it
becau- le many kids want to
attend Interlochen or Blue Lake

but can't becaume of the cost,"

M..O-0 CA-, CS

WIWEr: Thl 30(juil-
Mich'- Arts C.....4
ry-On'log.. liall"ll.

-* c-#Denom-

'14'll 'junlof M.h. FO,
mor. *00,mition, call

(734) 2300730

WN-: 8:30 im to 2:30

Bm , Monal to Frid. jily
610 -0 94 1317

"MINE: 'Fllh Cinton

C.Mon Cell. Ream. Cm
ton.

OOST: *240. choll,IhiW

4

m.

.
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Camp from page el

-AA M®Orath, -and a camp can
pnorate much excitement and
/athumism *

M®Grath will conduct the

•*hth gradi bind or advanoid
easimble In the morning, stu-
dents will receive in,truction in

imall group, outdoora. At
lunchtime, there will be eoccer

and other Bme, Aiternoons will
be spent plqi* in full in-m-
bludividid by grade leveli

.W. luch . woode.A,1 opportu-
nity because they're all there
bicauie they want to learn
They're •ponge• and that'*
important especially when it
come, to the perRiming mrtm.-

It'. a great opportunity for
kids,» uid M€Grath N mipport
any endeavor to *upport arts

education.-

Moot of the faculty members
are either musicians with the

Detroit Symphony Orchestra or
play p,o,sionally. French horn
player Corbin Wagner i a mem-
ber of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, Detroit Chamber
Winda, and adjunct prof-or at
the University of Michigan.
Among the other faculty mom-
ben with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra are Randy Hawes,
trombone; Ted William, baa„004
Treva Womble, oboe, and Jim
Sparrow, also principal clar-
inetist with the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic. The rest of the

roster includes Sarah Tuck, prin-
cipal flute with the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic, Irving Sarin,

trumpet, Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra and New York Phil-

harmonic; Myers, and Gregory
Rinehart, director of percussion
mtudie, at the Plymouth Canton
Educational Park.

-rheyre practicing musicians,-
said Myers. No one can teach
you how to get there but Borne-
one who'* there themselves:

Myers teachea trumpet pri-
vately in Plymouth and puts on
trumpet and brams demon:tra-
tions for student, in the high
ochool band program at the Ply-
mouth Canton Educational Park.

"It'. not about who's good or
who's not," said Myers. 'We'11
have all levels of musicians in

the camp. The only criteria i,
sixth graders need eight months

on their in,trument but there

ari poisibilitie, for switching
instniminti.»

Myers began planning for the
ce-rvato,7 in N,vember. ARer
contacting ochool band directors
within a 16 mile radius of My-
mouth, Myers learned there are
15,000 band students in the
area

-Thi, area i, prime for a con-
•ervatory,- maid Myers. The
area i, starving for music and we
plan to fill that gap by ofTering
high end conservatory training.
We're going to give them in two
weeks, what most kid, get all
year:

Myers himself attended Ply-
mouth Salem High School and

grew up playing with the Livo-
nia Youth Symphony and Detroit
Civic Symphony. The 36-yur-old
music teacher started playing
trumpet in sixth grade Ind *,6
ied with Irving Sarin, who-r•-
on the faculty of the Summer
Music Camp produced by the
Southoa.t Michigan Arts Con-
•ervatory. After high school.
Myers Joined the U.S. Army and
played in the Premident'* Band
and allo in the National Sym-
phony Orchestra in Wa,hington,
D.C.

"Back then there were so

many opportunities in music and
arts for students but with budget
cuts I've Been the big gaps iIi
junior high music education,0

•aid My-8. -WI want to bi lika
every other major city with a
m. -che-•. toho-a full
con,ervatory. It also give. a
pl- for high end musician. to
tich "

Ph- No of programming A,r
the Southeut Michigan Arts
Con,ervatory begins in August
with an introduction to muzic on
electronic keyboards for sixth
graders. September bring: pr,-
grams in dance, vocal and string,
and Kindermu•ik for the very
young with Norma Atwood.

-rhe Summer Music Camp i.
our introductory program,» said
Myers. *This wiU be a year-
round fine art, institute."

VAAL from page C 1

workshop in wet-in-wet tech-
niques for painting abstract
6ower, taught by Farmington
watercolorist Donna Voplheim
(- related wtory). The m.dom
take place 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
Thursday-Saturday, July 9-11
The comt ia *66 for VAAL mem-

bers, $70 non-members. For a
brochure, call (734) 591-1336.

The Visual Arts A-ociation of

Art Beat /katures various ham
pening, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
new; teads to Art Biat, Obmerver
Newspapen, 36251 Sci&oolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

A•Al -11- Illl

If you mi,aed -ing art works
by Phyllis Hochlowski of Ply-
mouth and Yolanda Menchaca,
Canton in the Three Cities Art

Club's annual spring show are
two of the 15 Three Cities Art

Club members who exhibiting
their work in the annual spring
show April 24-26 at the Canton
Library, there's still an opportu-
nity.

Hochlow:ki and Menchaca and

the reit of the winners of the

'how display their work through
May 22 at D,& M Studio, 8691
North Lilley at Joy Road, Can-
ton.

JOME
19 Teen Idol

hter Noone

Bobby Sherr
$22.50 pav / 5

23 Ph
- guest vocalts

Gervid Abrig
$40 pav / $20

Hills, second place, Irene Kallas,
Dearborn Heights, third place,
Jack Hemphill, Livonia; water-
color- first place, Olga Pawlows-
ki, Dearborn Heights, second
place, Joan Gerigk, Plymouth,
third place, Marge Masek, Livo-
nia; mixed media- first place,
Beverly Johnston, Livonia, see-
ond place, Regina Dunne, Livo-
nia, third place, Elbert Weber,

C>

Livonia, formed more than 20

years ago with an educational
component, is dedicated to the
advancement of knowledge and
appreciation for the creative arts
through classes and annual
exhibits.

Winners of VAAL's spring
exhibit were best of show, Marie

Benzing, Detroit; oil - first place,
Helena Lewicki, Farmington

Hochlowski won Best of Show,
the Grumbacher Award and

third place watercolor. Winning
in the oil category were Mencha-
ca, first, Sharon Dillenbeck, sec-

ond and Hugh Burley, third. Dil-
lenbdk also took an honorable

mention in oil and watercolor

and first place in watemolor. Flo-
rence Constable won second

place in watercolor. Donna
Tykoeki took an honorable men-
tion in pencil, Mary Sharpe in
watercolor. Annalee Davis of

Westland won the popular vote.
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 6:30

p.m. Monday, until 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Wednesday, until 9
p.m. Thursday, until 5:30 p.m.
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sat-
urday. For more information,
call Sharon Dillenbeck at (734)

453-3710.

ARnIT OF n. .01 0-

The Livonia Arts Commission

8 18 f
, Davy Jones &
nan 5

12.50 lawn

i| CONins Big Band Tour 19 
t Oleta Adar,5 & featuring i
,t on saxophone 2

C
lawn

Livonia. Honorable mentions

went to Lewicki, oil, Bauman
and Weber, watercolor, and Eve-
lyn Henry (Redford) and Dunne,
mixed media. The Livonia Arti
Commission award went to

Suzanne Bauman, watercolor,
Bloomfield Township. Kallas
won the Grumbacher Award.

Viewing hours are 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

1 j
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presents a variety of art for May FINAL DAYS House«ape: Donna Vogelheim titled this watercolor
in its two venues. The Plymouth Community «Kimberley's Nest.* - -

Farmington watercolorist Arts Council spotlights fiber art
Donna Vogelheim takes over the by Cynthia Wayne Gaffield,
Fine Arte Gallery on the second Chris Roberts-Antieau and
floor of the Livonia Civic Center Kathy Zasuwa in "Hanging by a
Library with her large scale Thread," an exhibition continu- Watercolorist from page C 1
paintinge through May 27. ing to Friday, May 29 at the

Outside the gallery, Theresa Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen-
Pierzchala shows glass vessels, ter for the Arts, 774 North Shel- taught biology three years at City of Farmington's Longaci
flowers and paperweights also don at Junction, Plymouth. Lincoln Park High School, but House, University of Michigai
through May 27. then began moving around to Dearborn, Livonia Independet

Viewing hours are 9 a.m. to Chicago, New Orleans and Lans- Artists Group. West Bloomfie
The Civic Center Library is at noon Monday-Tuesday, Thurs- ing due to her husband's job. Community Education, and tk

32777 Five Mile, east of Farm- day and Friday, until 9 p.m. Raising a family became her life. Birmingham Bloomfield Ai
ington in Livonia. Hours are 9 Wednesday, and 1-4 p.m. Satur- She returned to the area 24 Center.
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Thurs- day. For information, call (734) years ago and decided to do Vogelheim recently spent 1
day, until 5 p.m. Friday-Satur- 416-4ART. something for herself by taking days in San Miguel, Mexico coi
day and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. lessons at the Farmington Com- ducting a watercolor worksho

The Visual Arts Association of .,W CD AVALAIU munity Center then at the Birm- She hao taught watercolor teel
Livonia exhibits mixed media The Plymouth Symphony ingham Bloomfield Art Associa- niques around the country an
through May 29 in the lobby of Orchestra has released a com. tion. For nearly 20 years, her on three cruises. Her classes ai
Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic pact disc featuring music per- work has been Juried into exhibi- so popular that Vogelheim
Center Drive. Hours are 8:30 formed Nov. 9 at Orchestra Hall tions by the American Watercol- ochedule ia u,ually booked thr,
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. in Detroit. or Society, National Watercolor years in advance. In Septembe

Society, Michigan Watercolor she will do a week-long wor]
The orchestra was joined by Society, Midwest Watercolor shop at the reque,t of-:he Cal

Pablo Elvira of the New York Society, Kresge Art Museum, fornia Watercolor Society. She
Metropolitan Opera and Dino and Dennos Museum, to name a atio preparing for a one persi
Valler and Quinto Milito of the few. Her work has been pub- show at the Cary Gallery i
Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan lished in -I'he Artistic Touch- by Rochester next year.
for such classical favorites as Chris Unwin, "Creative Water- Two years ago when Voge
Mozart's "The Marriage of color» by Mary Ann Beckwith, hmm wa, at her lowest point,
Figaro," Verdi's "LaTraviata and American Artist Magazine. wam painting that kept h,
and «Rigoletto" and Rossini'g Second passion to write a how-to watercolc

going. Today, she is making tirr
Barber of Seville."

TO Cf CONT, In addition to the pleasure book.

(ansas The new Plymouth Symphony Vogelheim receives from paint-
4/ Sy,•Phorv Orchestra Orchestra CD costs $15 and is ing, she gains great satisfaction Painting M my paasion: sa

;22.50 pav / $1250 lawn available by calling (734) 451- from passing on her knowledge Vogetheim, "but teaching is m.
2112. to students in art classes at the second passion."

flison Kraoss
k Union Station,=-.

Wa Fleck FIRJ
k The Flecktones Gallery from page C 1

25 Wgnion Marsalis
a The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
S32.50 pav./ SI 5 lawn

21 a/,/,u:,m: presents

Golah Gulah Island Live Tour
S15pav./SIOIawn

29 Ani DiFranco
w/Rebirth Brass Band
S26 pav/$22 lawn

Jollf
3 Joe Piscopo

$20 piv./$10 lawn

¥ Choribawar»ba
$15 pav/ $10 lawn

8 The British Rock
Sumphorv & Chor
Stanng Roger Daltrew
Playing The Music of The Beatles. The
Rolling Stones. The Who.
Qd Zeppelin a Pink Floyd
$30 pav / SI 5 lawn

9 Beauty & The Beast
Live Suge Presentation of The Timeless
Classic

S 10 pav. / $5 lawn

13 Pat Metheng Group
$29.50 pav./ S20 lawn

15 Hoodoo Bash
Amaturing Moe. String Cheese Incident.
Leflover Salmon. Strangefolk

16 Air goppig
S22 50 pav/ St 2 50 lawn

11 eleven Wright
$22.50 pav / SI 2-50 lawn

ILU. JV vav.1 .2 1 J. JV lawl,

23 Art Garfunket
$22.50 pav / $1250 lawn

24 The Mavericks
w/BRS-19
$30 pav / $15 lawn

25 Kevin Nealon
wi Victoria Jackson
$22.50 pav /$1250 lawn

AUGOST
3 Pinocchio

Uve Stage Presentation of
The Chirdren's Classic
$10 pav./ $5 lawn

13 David Grjaman Quintet
wi Leo Rottke
$22.50 pav / $12.50 lawn

15 Richard Jeni
$20 pav./SIO lawn

18 Wizard of 02
Live Stage Presentation of
The Family Favorite
SIO pav./ S5 lawn

20 Carrot Top
$22.50 pav./ Sl 1.50 lawn

29- Good Gop /
30 Motor City Nationals

Featuring 1,500 cars
Live Entertainment

S 12 general admission

4 4

rn/LivAa A.....c.

 6 .
2

2 • rand

2 L/p¢ning 

rl

¥-4

daughters.
0The arts council always

changes the art," said Gierman,
"and we've really enjoyed the
people at the arts council and
Therese. They've been very
accommodating. If we like a
piece and it'a being rented, they
call us as soon as it comes."

Gierman recommends the arts

council'* program to anyone con-
sidering art for their home or
business. Several of Coughlin's

IT7TT

..: L. 1.1

Or€at Sandwiches for

LUMCH

1 1/2 1.0,0-4 10-d .....

1 AL.T
.................

Cormed led...................1
.....

and so much morel

tri 0 1 1 1 r :
I C)TIT 1- .O- f- C f 'j i J J .

clients have requested informa-
tion about the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council'I rental
gallery from (herman after Ne-
ing how the works can spice up
an otherwise dreary ipace

"I think people would find the
experience fascinating and
you're not spending *600,= *aid
Gierman.

Fred Siebert purchased two oil
paintings and one watercolor
during the five years he'* been

U,=e,*

M.Y. Ibl

9- A-i

renting art hm them. He's also PRINCESS

purchaied art from commercial -Dresses fr

galleries only to find the paint- Diana, Pri

ing *Aidn't fit» in the area where May 17, M

he'd hung it. Wilson Hall

«There'i nothing like living pus, Roche

with it for a while,0 maid Siebert al; $5. st

=If I don't like it, I take it back." Proceeds

Theatre's

lf you hau• an interesting idea grams. (2

for a •tory involving the visual or FAR

performing arts, call (734) 953-
2146. ARTS

'The Wizar

May 23 at

abbEaa***344,1-*- Presbyteri
Birmingh

W
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9948004
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Sprir, cl
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bookbind'
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concertsDe a full

..9.lAi.

1.lve. acian, to

MAKINO CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

an Arti ART FAIRS a
Augu.t FESTIVALS
ulic on

or sixth 9-KTOWN ARTS.ST,VAL
r.......# 135 artlits from across the country

noord p. m. Sunday, M ly 17
Greektown, aloy Morwoe, Beaublenr

and St. Antoine streets; (313) 963·
5445.

£0

d string
he verj

Dampi,
m," said
a year

-1

81,m4ham: (248) 644 7904.

C..Unm./.I.K.#*Cl

Th,wih May 23 - 'Rwor of Ught: An
Exhiblt of Contimpor,y

1"*01"'Iloo'bis,1.0 011* md p-t•' 4
Anatoly Dver,n N. Old Wooilard *
Maple, downtown Birm,ham: (248)
647 3688

Squiwi **0*# 725 8. A-- A-.
B-r./Im: (2481 5040828.

D.

Tlwoh Mal 31 - -Dltroll P-IC
Sche* m-• EINDR.' liiti/4
wots of 500 *u-- 5200

Wooavard. D-oR; (313) 8337900

T.OV U."UN.V

ROIERT KIDD GAUERY Tlim* Mil 31 - Artv,- of KAIi OUIEIGARDEN SHow
Through May 23 - -Bob Nulor• Amms Lamb. 510 Ill I=Nar. TfoW;Pewable Potter y presents -For the
N,b, Paw,tirC ind -Cllistina (248) 524-3538House and Garden Show Ind Sale,
Bothwell: N- Sculpture.- 107 -mm--Q."IMay 17 at the Community Houle in
Townsend Striet. Blrmoilhin; (248) ..Birm,rWharn, 380 S. Bates, (810)

77&8793. 642-3909
Trwo•Ch June 5 - -CHAINART: m

An .4 NOR1144,UR ISIA,Il *jIERn eALUEn exhibit in thi main 11,Fy, m IMI-
Through May 23 - -New Works by ation by Mary Bates *the IM *0-Discover Art in Northville,* a walk·
John Rowl=id.- 555 S. Woodward. Plory 407 Pin• St,•*. R®ho-,;ing tour of downtown Northville gal-
Birm,Yhani; (248) 642-8250. (248) 651-4110.lories, restaurants and clfes. Noo#5

p.m. Sunday, May 17. Sponsored by OBJECTS OFART "Alit-'AU'In
the Northville Arts Commisslon and

Through May 23 - Students from Throh June 0 - Th, 1-m,Irk.
the Northville Central Business

Orchard Lake Middle School in West gullacd'tic' 4 - KU'In.. 7 N
Association. (248) 34&1213.

includire jewelry. clay. peinte,Ws, -L OALLI=
Bloomfeld displm and sell artwork, Slin-, Pontic; (248) 3332060

AUDITIONS,
lake Road. Est Bloomfeld: (248) Dr-,r€,7 -Ker, Pric•: Scid*-2
sculptures. drawir€; 6243 Orchard Thro,lh J,m 6 - -Wee Milk

COMPETITIONS A

407 W. 8,0/n Street, WI/01<539-3332.SCHOLARSHIPS
HIGH SCHOOL ART COMPETTTION (248) 5409288-AC

Through May 25 - Annual hugh .001.' 04'UilmBirmingham Bloomfield Art Center
school competition of 26 Schools. Throh June 8 - 9mY- d A*-7Calligraphy Study Grant for students.
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center, paintings by Enoch IN,ya, 8111teacher or practitioners of calligra-
1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Murcko. Shide How•Ne -0 Plerphy. Deadline: June 1. Submit propos-
Birmingham: (248) 644-0866 Sibeko 304 Hamilton Row,als to Janet Torno, executive director,

BBAC, 1516 S. Cranbrook Road, UVONIA CIVIC CENTER LieRARY Birf,wigham: (248) 647-4662
Birmingham, 48009; (248) 644 Through May 27 - The glass scul:* DW® KLEIN GALLEn
0866 ture of Theresa Pier:chala, the Tlwough A- 6 - 'Ricil Pa/*0
CALLING ARTISTS TO -CELEBRATE watercolors of Donna Votelhe,m. and by MicNE artist Ch-In
LIFE. a mixedmedia exh,bit by members of Pompillus. - 163 Town-nd.

the Visual Arts Association of Birmirtharn: (248) 433·3700The Congregational Church of
LAvonIa. 32777 Five Mile Road; 734) p,-,„„- ,917Birmingham, United Church of Christ
421-2000. ext. 351is calling artists working In diverse Through Jur- 6 - Wont• of S-¥ B
A.C.,T. GAUERY Brogaen, Joyce Robins. Al,c K--media to enter its annual juried art

show, -Celebrate Life.- Applications M-te, Of Ivory: Pianist Ye/im Bron/>nan pedbrms 8 p. m. TUesday, May 19, Through May 29 - -The New Member 10125 E Jef-on, Detrolt: (313)
are due: Friday, May 29. Fee: $10. at Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. The concert is present- Show: 35 E. Grand River, Detroit; 822-0964lependent For entry forms, call ( 248) 646- ed by the Chamber Music Society of Detroit. For tkkets, (313) 576-5111. ( 313) 961-4336 UM ARORN/mlomrzjloomfield
4511 M™OUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

GAL//1/I

color

1ge Cl

Longacre
dichigan-

, and the
field Art CALLING ARTISTS TO CANTON

Limited number of booth spaces for

spent 10 artists and crafters In the 7th Annual

F,ne Art and Fine Craft Show at
e*leo con-

workshop. Liberty Fest '98, June 2021. Call
( 734) 453-3710lor tech-
MICHIGAN THEATRE a DANCE

ntry and
TROUPE

luses are
Open auditions through August.elheim's
Dancers 16 years old and older.ked three
Auditions by appointment on

ptember,
Saturdly; bilinning at 2 p.m.. (248)

ng work- 552-5001
U» Cali- -

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS
iety. She's Seeks a chorus director for its new
ne person season beginnirg in September.
allery in Cand,dates must be available for

Tuesday evening rehearsals from
en Vogel- 7:309:30 p.m. Candidates should
st point, it send their resume and salary require-
kept her ments to the chorus, P.O.Box 165,

' time Troy, MI 48099. (248) 8790138.
atercolor WORKSHOP ON mIAKESPEARE

7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
May 19-28. Preview selected plays in

ion,» said production at Canada's 1998
ing is my Stratford Festival. Leading the work-

shop will be Niels Herold and Bruce
Mann of Oakland University. Fee:
$250.

BENEFITS

. He'a also PRINCESS 04 DRESSES

ommercial -Dresses from the Collection of

the paint- Diana, Princess of Wales- Sunday,
area where May 17. Meadow Brook Art Gallery,

Wilson Hall, Oakland University cam-

like living pus, Rochester. Tickets: $10. gener

id Siebert. al; $5, students; children under free.

e it back. Proceeds go to Meadow Brook
Theatre's educational outreach pro

sting idea grams. ( 248) 377-3300.
he visual or FAR CONRVORY OF

(734) 953- THERAPEUTIC & PERFORMING

ARTS

'The Wizard of 01,- 2 p.m. Saturday,

May 23 at Knox Auditorium, First

10"R Presbyterian Church, 1669 W. Maple,
Birmingham: (248) 646-3347

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARIOR ART CENTER

Spring clisses, Including watercolor,

conage, weaving. bead strir,ir€, pho»
tography and stained gllss Summer
cl#ses begln June 15. 117 W.
Uberty, downtown Ann Arbor; (313
994-8004, ext. 113

T ART m-
Adult ut cloilles In oils, pastels Ind
driwing. Chlldron'* after-*chool

ciall# In drawinl. p,Int•W Ind
crafts. 4417 S. Commerce Road,

Commerce Township. (248) 360
5772.

ImMIOOIIOIAM ILOOMIILD ART

CmmR

Ser#W cloille; Include nor,040©tive
p,Int4. Moral *111 Itle, An [»co

95 I - Paint•, 1920*1930, For ch•*In
O/8 12 dr-4 for t..., iton, *culpture.
8.95 1, bookblndif. Art Camps N, children

1.95 1 Z grad# 1-9, Rom A,n' 22*dy 3-
7.98 1 - Aluet 1621. Sel,lono 9 am.-3 pm

8.98 1 Z Mon./Ad. Fo,mony known -thi

8.98 1. 1.mw'ham Bloomillid Art
A-ocllon. 1516 1 Cranbrook

Rold, 11,mir,ham; 1248) 6440806
emm- AR.CT 0.

*INW (WI# ink-Y al.4,
10*t- and ..19 Ch-,n:
•Ialle *cluded *-4- cl

tooning, painting, mask-mal,Ing, arts
and crafts and printmaking. Teen and
adult classes include be*led jewelry,
ceram,cs, photograpA, Chinese
brush painting and blues guitar. 47
Williams Street, Pont,ac; (248) 331
7849.

D a m STUDIO'§ SUMMER ART
CM.

This years them, 'Noah to Alilka.-
Explore Alaskan Territory through
drawings, paintings, paper mache,
ceranics and more. Carnp runs June-

August 14. All classes at Once Upon
an Easel. 8691 N. Ulley Road.
Carlton: (734) 453-3710.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Registration for Spring Session,
including creative dance. theatrical

play. wood carving, wood burning,
six steps to basic Judaism, and bas,c
Hebrew reading. 6600 W. Maple

Road. West Bloomfield, ( 248) 661
1000.

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes, including
watercolor, drawing and collecting
pottery. The Lontacre House of
Farmington Hills. 24705 Farmington
Road, between 10 Mile and 11 Mile

roads. To register. ( 248) 477-8404

MARY@ROVE COLLEOE

-Kindermuslk Beginnings, - a program
for children ages 18 month,3 years.
Spring term through June 27.8425
W. McNichols Road, Detroit; (313)
927-1230.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

Ami

Spring classes fof adults and chil-
Oren. Adult courses ,nclude balketry,
ceramic bead-making, clay, collage,
drawing, matting. painting. photogra·
phy, sculpture. tapestry and water-
color. COLLAGE WORKSHOP 9:30

a.m.-12:30 p.m. Thursdays, May 21
June 11.407 Pine Street. downtown
Rochester: (248) 651-4110.

U* DEARIORN

Noncred,t studio art classes and

worklhops over 14 weeks through
July. Instructors include Susan Keli,
Electra Starnelos. Donna Votelhe,m,
Grace Sefra. Kitty Green, Mary

Stephenmon. For more information,

C 734) 593-5058. 4901 Evergreen
Road. 1165 AB. Dearborn

CLASSICAL

-8-IC =00'

8 p.m. Tuesday, May 19, plan,st
Yenm Bron*r-. Tickets: $5-$39

Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodwud

Avenue. Detroit; (313) 5765111

ORION AREA CULTURAL COUNCi

-Winde of Sprif," featurine the
Dltrolt Chanber Wind, and tho Lake

Orion Br- En-mble. 2 p.m

Su-¥, M* 31, L-, Onon H,h

School P/lormlrl Arts Conter, 495

E. knopo Rold: (248) 6934633

DANCE

....... a .IN0."IA,00=

N- Butoh 1991 Wond Tour -Spke
Dance: 10* of th, Future -
Won,/.0, - 0:30 pm,Miy »21
P-formance - 9:30 p m. Frldly, MI
29. A-1-on *- Cri,10,0011

Aca-n» of A,t, 1221 N. Wood•-d,
*loom®- HMM; (248) 64&3338 •

LECTURE

'LiCK AUT®RS *lili

Author Joseph Marshall lectures on
kids from the -hood' who transform

them-ves and those who tralkally
cannot. 5 p.m. Sunday, May 17,
Museum of African American History.
315 E. Warrin, Detroit; ( 313) 494-
5800

AUTHOR/ACTmIT Pir MORA
Poet. memoinst Ind children's author

Pat Mora 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May
20 as part of the Ermly Fisher
Lecture. Kingswood Auditorium,
Cranbrook Educational Community.
1221 Woodward. Bloomfield Hills;

(248) 645-3492.
SING IN ™E SPRING

-Opera, Operetta & All that Jazz,- a

lecture by Karen DiChiera of the

Michigan Opera Theatre, noon
Thursday, May 21. Information
Technology Auditorium, 1200 N.
Telegraph. Pontiac, (248) 8580415

AVANT#ARDE VIDEO SERIES

'Directions of the 1970*, 14

Americans.- Or€oing senes on
Amer,can art includes close-up look
at Alice Aycock, Chuck Close.

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center,
1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham;
(248) 644-0866

MUSEUMS

(ON-GOING)

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through June 21 - 'AfMrmations,
the sculpture of Richard Hunt,
through June 30 - -The Ufl & Times
of Paul Robeson, - Coleman A. Young
Exhibitions Room, 315 E. Wuren,
Detroit; (313) 2544109.
Kn-OF

ARCHAEOLOOY

Through June 30 - A Victorian's
Passion for Egypt: David Roberts,
1796 1864 - Roberts' driwlrgs and
paintis durq his travels through
the middle eastern country.

University of Mtch,gan, Ann Arbor;
(313) 7613559

DETROIT HISTOOIWAL MUSIMiM

Through Sepl. 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab

Americini In Greater Ditrolt.- pro
duced by the Michigan St«e
Univer*Ity Mullum ind tho Arab
Community Center for Economic &
Social Sor vIc- 5401 Wo-rd

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833-7934.

___OP_EA

..CM'&/NOP'/A11/U""I
'Thi Elix Ir of Love- by Witino

Donizettl 2 p.m. Sundays, May 17
Ditrolt Opor, Hou-. (* the corner
of Madlion A-- and Brolawly.
one block -st of Woo,- Avenul),

Detroit. Tkkits: $18·$96, call (313)
874.7464,0, (248) 64&8686
IN' BREA1T /7

F-/4 wonts Dom 'Madame
Butt-My,- 'Cormen,- Ind -Porly a
...07 0.1,1.d by the (»trolt
Concit Choif. 3 p.m. Sund*. Miy
17, St. 140 of thi HION Church.
2215 Op*ke Roid. Bloomelle HUI.
Tickets: $12: (313) 882-0118

·roun

CRANIROOK HOUSE a GARDEN

1:30 & 3 p.m. every Sunday through
Summer. A self-guided tour through
the gardens at the historic Cranbrook
House. 380 Lone Pine Road,

Bloomneld Hills; (248) 645-3147.

-k¥ F T E¥CRS
- DOCDITS
Volunteers to con,luct achool tours

for grades Jl, special pre-school

tours and tours to the general public
and adult groups. Volunteers receive
extensive training, including one-and-
a-half days of class per week from
September-June. For Information.
(313) 833-9178.

WRITING

CRAMBROOK RETREAT FOR
wmTIERS

Register for retreat with more than
two dozen renowned authors in van-

ous length workshops, from 3-7 days.
Areas include poetry. fiction, memoir,
nonfict,on. screenplay and children's
book wriling. Cost: $630,7-day
workshop: $450,54ay workshop.

$280,3-day workshop, On campus
housing available. For information,
(248) 6453492. Cranbrook
Educational Community. 1221 N
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

(OPENINGS)

HALITED '"uJJUIV

May 19 - The work of photographers
Olive Cotton, David Moore and

Wolfgaq meyers. Through July 13
560 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham:
(248) 8284.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

RUM/UUERN

Mly 21 - 'Emerging Artists
Exhibition,- Including a range of
mediums. Through July 1. Jew,sh
Community Center. 6600 W. Maple
Road, West Bloomf,eld: (248) 661
7641.

CENTER GALLEmES

May 22 - 5 p.m.. -Works of Brian
Nellon. James Lutomsk Joan

Livingstone. Gilda Snowden, Mark
Beltchenko Christine Hatedorn
Robort Bielat, Vincent Mas-o.

Mor y Fortuni and Todd Erickson.
Through July 17. Park Shelton Blc¥
15 E. Kirby Street, Ste. 107. Detroit:
(313) 874-1955.

POII- eALLIERY

Mly 22 - 'Two Panters.- an exh,bot
of n- p®Intlnes by Jo.ph Bernard
Ind Helen Evans Fibbo. 523 N Old

Woodward. Detroit. 1248) 647 2552

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

Throulh Miy 22 - -Born In the
BBAA.- artlets nuctured by the

Birrn4harn Bloomfield Art Cente,
(forme,4 the Bl,mir,hom Bloomfield
Art A-ocietlon) who hav, achleved
'#Cce-RA cullers M the world of

- Al'unf work' 4 8/0/.
Dorchen, Todd Erickson, Thomas

Hum- Carol Lue, 1.1.n M.,4
Ul Many Mack. Cia- She#=d
Mary Brecht Stoph-on. Chrl#Ine
W-h. 1516 S. Cranbrook Rold

COUNCIL

Through May 29 - -Hanling by a
Thread,- fiber works by Cynthia
Wayne Gaffield, Chris Roberts-
Ant,eau and Kathy Zasuwa. 774 N.
Sheldon Road: Plymouth: (734) 416
4278.

ARIANA GAU.en'

Through May 30 - 12th Annual
Teapot She*,- featuring a silent auc
tbon of a Warren Mackenzie twoot
Features over 60 artists. 119 S

Main, Royal Oak: ( 248) 546-8810

EUZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through May 30 - -No Rhyme or
Reason: Whims,cal Nursery Rhymes,
Fables and Tales.- the art of Joel E
Tanis. 536 N. Old Woodward.

Birmingham; (248) 647 7040
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through May 30 - *Exposures
Photography '98.- 6 N. S*naw,
Pontiac: (248) 334-6716
9TH ANNUAL BASKETRY

INVITATIONAL

Through May 30 - Internationally
recognized basketry exhibit features
work of 30 artists from the U.S. and

Japan. The Sybaris Gallera 202 E
Third Street, Royal Oak. ( 248) 544
3388

REVOLUTION

Through May 30 - -Cultural
Conta,nment: Works by Stephen
Tourlentes. and the conceptual art
of Jim Melchert. 23257 Woodward

Avenue. Ferndale: (248) 541 34444.

BOOK BEAT

Through May 31 - -The Garden:
Recent photographs. collages and
paintings by Jeffrey Saverthorne -
26010 Greenfield Road. Oak Park.

(248) 968-1190

DECORATIVE ADDITIONS

Through May 31 - -Photography of
Maurein Elect, Monte.- Adams

Through June 12 - -Botin*c- It
Florals & Land,caWS ly MICIZIm
Artists.- Alfred Benlowltz GO-y.
third noor. MarIm Lhrly. 4®1
Evergreen, De-born: (734) 593
5058

UZELAC GALLERY

Throlh Jur,0 13 - 7 p.m., -Nlncy
Raitt.- Uzelac Gal-y, 7 N. Sagli-,
Pont,ic; (248) 332-5257

THE All,3,10,1,011 'AU'm

Throulh June 20 - -N- Sculpture'
by Susan Alron-Taylor. 7 N. S*n-.
Pontiac; (248) 33&4611.

eAUERIE lul

Through Jur- 20 - 2 p.m.. Tho Icull,
tures of Bruce Garr- 568 N Old

Woodward. Birn•hin: (248) 5-
0472.

SHAII'll:,100 'AUERY

Through June 20 - 7 p.m.. 'On, 04
the Ways.- works by Lee Stol- 7 N

Sogin-. Pontilc; (248) 3331070
ST.en I.-1/CCS

Through June 20 -5 pm, ar•-
Student Exhiblbon. Contic for

Creative Studies. 201 E. K•b,.
Detroit. ( 313) 664-7464.

.CH ASSOC. O. CALIA-

Through June 29 - In colebrabon 04
the,r 20th Anniverilry. the Michan
Association of Callr®hers ,§ spon
sofing an elth,bit -Calligrapt•c
Cont,nuum. - Exhieft Includes juried
exh,blt of work by ,-tructon from
around the courRry. The Gal/Al.
Oakland County Executive Offices.
1200 N Telegraph. Pontic.

ARNOLD KLEIN OALLEn

Th,ough June 30 - -H*-ens.- 00*-
g M,ch,gan artists Sarger*
Eckst.n. Bob Jacobeon. 32782
Woo,-ard Avenue. Royal 04. ( 248)
6477709

.4
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Joel E. Tanls

No Rhyme or Reason:
Whimsical Nursery Rhymes,

Fables and Tales

1 1
1 1
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Author recalls the glory days
of 1950s baseball and boys
Th'.0.- *HI"hy'S Will.

B, Mike Worden
(Cold l.af Pr- *14.96)

BY Hl- atLUGE=

Couldn't

catch, could-
n't throw,
couldn't hit.

If you were
a boy in
1950'§ Ameri-

ca that wai

the •addest 46-

litany Ofill.
That ...

when b-eball

many maaer,d. and I wu awful.
By the time I got to junior high
achool, 1 realised I wouldn't be a
Kaline, Kuenn or even third
string on the mchool team So for
two yean I wu the team equip-
ment nia,11*mier and,eorekeeper.

D-pite the humiliation, 1
couidn't balploving the game

Mike Worden, 56, a retired

teacher hom R-ville, has hap·
pier memories of those golden
be-ball years. His warm, semi-
autobiographical story recounts
the adventuree of 12 14-year-old
baseball players in southaide
Warren and their 1957 summer

Beason. In addition to baseball,
the book also recalls the early
yearm of rock and roll, frst dates,

Photos cal
In the early

1800s, Michigan
wal regarded u
anything but a
11-ant penin-
*ula." Viewed

a. cold and

.wampy, the

territory was
declared suit-

L/ able mainly for
-muskrats and

bullfrogs."
Jamel Monrne wrote to Thomas

Jefferson that Michigan "will
never contain a sufficient num-

ber of inhabitant, to entitle

th- te membership in the con-
fedency *

An abundance of natural

re,ouree, plus human ingenuity
rapidly changed that image.
Today, our Kate is recognized u
an indu.trial giant, a great place
to live and work. At the same

time, it has managed to main-
tain the pristine quality of its
forests and waterways, m that
each year, residents and tourists
alike enjoy Michigan'* 11,000
inland lakes, numerous state
parks, and incomparable sand
dune brmations

Acknowledging that achieve-
ment, Sleeping Bear Preu hai
published two book. that cap-
ture the beauty and uniquenes.
that ii Michigan's nature and
wildlife.

The fint w -Sand Dune• of the

Great Lakes- by photographer
C.J. Elfbnt and writer Edna A.
Eltnt. Co-fbunder and director

of Midwe*t Photographic Work-
*hop•. C.K. Elfont has published
his photographs in numerous
mal=in- (llierra: fravel and
Leisure-) and exhibited in gal-
ler- acarism the United States.
Hi* wife, Edna, hu written for
publications much 00 -Michigan
Traveler' and 'Metropolitan
Detrwit.- An earlier collaboration
bythi. Huzitington Woods couple
4 i blek about Michigan water-
falb entitled.Rear of Thunder,
Whiaper of the Wind-

Slender but over-,ize, -Sand

IBOOK DIAPPINI

- Call"'01.1-1..OUT»

Ro,0 Ol* auther Ind mlywright
T=- S*man,kl will 4,1 -When
the D- Spe*; 1 p.m. Sundl,
Mip 17: mull®Im Brlan H,nke
/,me 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Miy
17; Dr. Roger Morrell lecturel on
'M- You, Brain: 7 p.m. Tulf
0., -, 19: Ann Ri,le, Ilf•
-niath 01 / Patic# Pl/nt,0 7

r.-0 -, 22 L.
Liolodlle vl • ' ' - .7,

M. 30; at the Stoi

Sowthlleld Ro«1, (26

800*• wilh Cook, H

1960, television and a wealth of

other no,talgic tugs.
The boy, all have colorful nick-

nan- Call real ba-ball playerm
have nickname,). They're a
brainier bunch than my boyhood
companion, - writing poetry Ind
devising =all poet' baaeball
teams, diecuning world affairs
with a aoldier home on leav•,
engaging in endlies game, of
wordplay and di,cus,14 the Mne
pointa of baieball rules and him-
tory. Two of the players are the
team managers. There are few
adults hore except occuionally
in the Itands and a kindly bene-
factor.

Worden imagines himself as
Mickey Warden, first ba,eman
and team leader. His best friend

is Sneaky, the weakest player
and smartest guy on the team -
co-manager, statistician, equip-
ment manager, historian and
poet laureate.

Mickey tells the story in an
unusual, but endearing, first-
person, come-join-u, style that
actually works at making the
reader a quasi member of the
team. Mickey, like mot 14-year-
olds, is both a male chauvinist

and always -in love» with some
girl.

But girls are mecondary to
baseball.

iture state
Dunes» contains well over 100

stunning color photos of the
world's largeet complex of fresh-
water dunes. They capture the
dune.at different times of the

day and from various perspec-
tives. In photographs,hot from a
distance, the dunes become
visions of desolate sand-covered

moonscapel. From up clo,e, they
emerge -coarie granules, punc-
tuated by imall, gem-like rocks
yet unaffected by the forces of
erosion. One of my favorites im a
photo of the Grand Sable Dunes,
their reddish sands contrasting
brilliantly with the cool blue
waters of Lake Michigan. Anoth-
er i a small, minimalist picture
of a white feather caught in a tuft
of marram beach grams

C.J. Elfont'a poet's heart and
painter': eye complement hi•
wife's erudition. Her text

describes the formation and

movement of glaciers that
sculpted the valle, and created
the Great Lakea. It explains
how the effects of wind and

water eroded the moraine. -

great mound, of rock, gravel,
sand, and clay - to become, even-
tually, the soft and smooth sand
we know today

-Sand Dunes» will aurely
enhance the aesthetic and scien-

tific experience for tho. who
have visited the dunes and for

thoee who have yet to mak. the
pilgrima,e to one of Michigan's
mo,t famou natural wonders.

The second book that cele-
brate, ouritate'• wealth of natu-

ral beauty is "Images of the
Wild' by another husband and
wife team, Carl R Sami and
Jean Stoik. With a critically
acclaimed work entitled *Loon

Magic» and numeroui awards to
their credit, Sams and Stoik
have once again compiled their
best photoe into abook of North
American wildlife photo,raphy.
Accompanying 140 pictures, of
which over half were shot in

Michigan, D a running common-
tary that 0 both humorou, and
informative. An index provides

Quality Child Care.- 7 p.m.

Widnesdly. Mly 20: Bill Arm.

strong dilcul- -Catelytic Man

Ilm-," 2 p.m. Satu,04, Mly
23 m the store 34300 Woodward

Ave., Birmingham (248)203
05

Wia N-LE (NORTWUE)

Robert O. Sommon Igns 'Teach-

ing Ind Joy; 4 p.m. Welled,
May 20; fiction club disculaw
John Irvil:§ .A Pray'r *WO'.n
M-ny,0 7:30 p.m. Wednes*,
May 20 « tho stol 17111 Mle.
lifty Roid m Six Mile, North,Hle.

mAN a Ial (1&00-ELD

...1

Loren Estlemen Ilins -Journey of
thi D.0.- 8 p.m. Fridly M ly 22;
Milt. Worden •10 ...Th. Heroel
Of Men.'* We e p.m. Setu,-

91 nur,

0: i . 1 e,41/1,6 huuu, 04,

Hills (24®6404209.
'U"00"4"'Ill'"I"¥ a •UY"

Worden writ- about a trip to
Michigan and Trumbull and the
near religioum experience of four
young boys u they enter what
wa, then Briap Stadium, where
thegra- wa• Bogreen itmeemed
unreal. Worden'* description
will mtir many foad memoriee. Aa
he write, truly, -The Eiffel
Tower, the Taj Mahal and the
ancient pyramids may be Iome-
thing to behold, but they don't
play ball there »

Hia de,criptions of the boys'
game, i, detailed, sometime,
humorous (trick plays), dramatic
and from a kid's eye view.

Despite some anachronisms
and too much *ophistication

Ce,pecially in the word games),
Worden tells his story well. For
anyone who grew up in Detroit
the story has special appeal, but
anyone who remembers when
baseball wu king will relate.

If you'd like to talk "the game"
with the original Mickey, Wor-
den will be signing his books at
aeveral area bookstores: 8 p.m
Saturday, May 23, Barnes &
Noble, Bloomfield Hills; 2 p.m
Saturday, June 6, Barnes &
Noble, West Bloomfield; 7:30

p.m. Friday, June 12, Barnes &
Noble, Northville and 2 p.m. Sab
ur€lay, June 20, Barnes & Noble,
Rochester Hills.

s beauty
practitioners with specifics
regarding lens size, shutter
apeed, and aperture.

As a result of spending 14
years visiting the same family of
deer near their home in Milford,

the two photo-artista have culti-
vated the trust and friendship of
it• members. The rewards for

such patience and dedication,
both in Milford and elsewhere,
are vivid, intimate photos that
show animals either in repose or

interacting with one another.
For example, one cloae-up cap-

tune a young buck who had just
walked into a dried mildweed

plant, which,» writes Sams,
"exploded, sending fluffly seeds
drifting through the air above
his head: There are action

shots: two white wolves fighting
over a female, and two territorial

egrets in mid-flight, one long
neck stretched in attack, the

other arched in avoidance. Qui-
eter moments are captured in
images of two baby foxes hug-
ging each other and the serene
pose of a porcupine, whose tiny
brown face im surrounded by a
-rina Turner-like hairdo."

Seasonal variations highlight
photographs of moose, elk, coy-
otes, bears, birb, and ducks in a

variety of different habitats.
Some pictures concentrate on

plant life, like the one depicting
a lea.of *unflowers that immedi-

ately recall sprightly daffodils in
Wordsworth's poem
«Images of the Wild is rich in

color and composition. its images
replete with elegance and grace

'Sand Dunes of the Great

Lakei" and "Image, of the Wild"
can be found at Border's, Barnes
and Noble, and independent
book stores. Or call 1-800-487-

2323.

Esther Littmann U a resident

of Bloomfield Towwhip. She i.
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You

can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her
fax number U (248) 644- 1314.

Ann Ripley slens "Death of a
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VInce Flynn signs -Term Limits.
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Makeup -If

a question
of color

When l started in the indu,try in
1964, there w.r. no .pecial makeup

1 4 lines available for dark/,en,w/olive
: compl-0- Flow/Robert, and Barbara
Walden came on the ™ ecene in the
late 601 Interi,tinlly, many caucalian,
are in point of fact darker than my

; blk/latino/ adan dianta So what i* a
woman to do? I thought I'd jot a few
guidelin- down that apply to women of
aU ethnic groups.

The darker the skin is, the more it
 reflects light. What doei that mean?

The,kin has a tendency to appear «oili-
er» than the average. Common •ense
.hould an,wer thi. coe for you. U. 1.-
n-=ture lotion and b. sure to powder
down. I knowwhat a lot of youare uy-
ing. When I powder, I look like a corpee

a Ful, corp-9 Like
I.A.,V N. any product you con-

•ider purchasing, be
•re t• hy it Brst
Matching founda-

ion to skin color haa
ilway, been a problem
br dark-complected
women. Foundations
end to pull aoh» or
he aforementioned
grey.0 Makeup ba•e

jhould always be
D.. •lightly Ughter than

theikin on the face. If
you have multi-pig-

ment skinand you match it preci•ely, it
tends to fbl-d- the irregulitiel, and
the Bkin took, blotchy. One advantage
darker wemen have i• le- of a line of
demareation at th• chin-line, in relation
to the neck

Eye makeup cau•e• intereiting chal-
lenge, to all brown/dark-eyed women.
It's not writt- in *oe, but the m,ori-
ty of dark ey- tend to have »llowish'
whitee. The b-t antidote for this i, to
u,e a blue crayon on the conjunctiva (or

;the mushy membrane) of the lower eye
We make al-bued producto that do
not smear, but there are many products
out - that wo,k well

Asian women, or any woman with
almond-,haped eyes knon what it's

; like tocreate a lid. Thefir,trule of art
:is 'lightne,i brim/ out and darkni
hides.' Here'• the rule-of-eye: U,e a
light shade under the brow. Use the
li/U.0/ Ihade on the lid. U-the dark-
ut *had• in the outercorn,rof th. Ve,
the ned to dark-t in toward theno,e.
Be sure to 1- a very light eyelinir 00
the upper lid (we alway, uie -AU,),
andl-of m-art

The broader the bridge of the no-,
the moreyou uiually want to narrow it.
How? There i • product call,d Contour
which women auto-ticilly think is for
the cheeki Correct, but it can aim nar-
row your bridp and to- down um Ally
MeBeal addle» on the neck. Remem-
ber what I Iid: lightneg brinp out,
darkn- hide• U- a thin =ble brumh
to draw a line at thelide, ofthe bridge
IMWI, na W-JU-BID=B
ly-•U. Adot on thetip (wellblinded)
reduce• tholen«th ofthe no•e u well.

You mumt remember that the Ailler
the mouth, the mer• drunatic lip color
c/abe. 01»thing/Rad'.Imid,unit·
trietive la thii Waek lipline thing going
on. AX=-¢=ully - t» diA,rottd-
lookU. lip col- kid. Ire w-ing (and
women who want tole*like 6.1...ver,
attractive on older -mon, don't you
think?). A lipli••r 9 1-d to clearly
d®880 the mouth and priventliptick
ha bloodial. If your mouth ii very
NU, you miht w-0 diminate lipline
Complitel,Ind jit u. abit.f 00-
mixed with a noutral lip,tick. If your
mouth i, ve,y thin, be iure to u- a
lipline, but iveld the 94€D-1 arch-
liplease. .bucan-, ply upy-r
V* b the,0 LH.Oil (Lip Hum. of
DeR' ave Out• /1

Ily *1 of propir
411 Whea t menti-d
100'll/'tatthe•-t

b. =-ib.
- i. imperativt

v - Bod ao

1....0
.....1.0
h- hon
1 -Ur 0-

laM

' al I

4/1,1 ', 11

t

j

74" ...00,

I 1
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8: A sage leafprint
f (le/t) with bais line,
same material with
part of the Dang
splayed at Hudson's

uear trends

tures an athletic look this
from Nike and'Speedo.
100 hot, including Calvin
ch introduced a new line
Hudson's stores.
lack swimsuits - try one
)lon such a, bright green
ents. Add details like lin-
to update your swimiuit

e-piece and two-piece
ng from $49 to $120.

dways i
choose a deep vase, fill
with luke-warm water
and mix in the floral
preservative provided by
the norist.

3. Remove any leaves
from the rose, that fall
below the waterline as
leaves in the water pro-
mote bacterial growth.
Be careful not to *crape
or cut the bark.

, for ehoppers B included.
al• & Main,treets, c /0

•paper. 806 East Maple
or fax (248) 644- 1314.
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»wright Threme Ss,man-
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 Hudson's previews
Buchman collectio

Hudson'* Somermet drew a The organization, an indepindent al crafting, excelle]
, crowd with its Dana Buchman non-profit group, provides attention to the detaill*pring fashion show. Yee, it wa, a resource, for the prevention of buttons, trim, and b

benefit - all proceeds from it, child abu,e and the protection of Company has its o
$30 ticket benefit the Child children. Buchman Boutique

Abuse and Neglect Council of Following lunch and short pre- Street in New York Cit
Oakland County. mentation,, and the fashion show Dana Buchman'•

But the hit of the show was Buchman worked with guests lines sell natioi

fashion designer Dana Buch:nan individually on their wardrobing Dayton/Hudson/Maril
and creations from three of her questions.

of course, and Saks Fil

lines, including the newest, Dana Dana Buchman is a division of Neiman Marcus, moo
Buchman Luxe. Liz Claiborne Int, but the signa- Nordstrom, Lord & 1

The Luxe collection, launched ture lina are noted for excention- lard, and MacY's.
this year, is true evening wear
with -black-tie glamour.- The
modern, timeles, and sophisticat-
ed designs pay much attention to
ornamentation, embroideries and
beading. It features organza cuirs
peeking out of jacket sleeve, and
iridescent shirts under busines,
suiti. The redefined power suit
highlights long jackets over short
skirts and short jackets over wide
pants. The fabrics are special,
with yarns distilled of offerings
from the best mills in Europe.

Buchman noted it is a natural
evolution that takes traditional
Dana Buchman customers to the
next level.

Buchman's base is the Dana
Buchman Collection launched in
1987, which established the firm

meri- 4&, will vimt br childin of all 4-
staff will take 1%]aroida of 4,1, with childr

Jew'hy •how per photo, with all proceed, bonefitting
Jet- Now York 14-rat gold jew•lry, a new line Hope'i Children'* Center May 30-31, 8

at H,••1-4, will be laa--1 with informal model- 11:00 8.m. and Sunday 1 p.m.
ing hfi J,wilry Dipartment. 1:00+00 B m Borden Book Shop, 31150 9..thfWd Roc

Hud.enk Somer- Collection. Bil B.auer / Coolid- iniham. (248) 844.1818
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Sportlin=com,lision Bridge/Designer Sportiwear com-
as a leaaing women i

linen /organza twin Bel pany with exceptionally designed
pant, or a jacket of the and crafted key items and excel-

a print dress Cright) is lent fit that is comfortable, uni-

Buchman collection di
versal and consistent.

spring Ashion show.
A casual line, Dana B & Karen,

was launched in 1996 featuring
soft dressing for day or evening
with soft silhouette:. It wai

New swimz meant to allow women to be well
dressed on casual days at the
office or at relaxed social occa-

Women's swimwear fea sions. Their casual pieces come in
year, with dew styles new colors and prints that
Designer *wimwear is a enhance and diversify the look of
Klein and Nautica, whi, the essentials, and feature style
this year, an exclusive at and comfort. Dana B & Karen is

Say goodbye to bagic b designed by the Vice Presidents
of the hot, new spring ci of Design, Buchman and Karen
or yollow with floral ace Harman.

C-ual: Black /lacquer lay- Relaxed Iligance: 7,he
gerie straps and ,arongm

More than 150 attended the ered tunic and black silk new Dana Buchman Lux€

look- Hudson'§ showing at Somerset, pant by Dana B & Karen line features an indigo
Hudson's offer, on, including Judith Hoemer, execu-

swimwear ityleg - rangi tive director of the Child Abuse
make a distinctive, yet print chi/Ton tank and

and Neglect Council of Oakland. casual, combination. indigo mattejersey pant.

Roses, c the perfect gift Tor any occasion.
Ro.e. purchased 4. Use a sharp knife or ally arranged? Create a 7. For maximum appearance even aft,

through a reputable flo-
:hears to cut an inch off tape grid across the top longevity re-cut steme meveral days.

ral organization last up
the base of the stem of the vase and place a under water when you 9. Place vases in

to two weeks. Here are
while holding it under single rose in each grid change the water and cool apot, away fru

FTI)'. Ten Tip• to make water. Cutting stemi box, thum keeping the always remove any direct sunlight, heatii
your ro,es lalt:

under water prevents air roses evenly spaced. leaves that will fall and cooling vents al

1. Ro- in a box need from blocking the flow of 6. Keep roses looking below the water line. appliances like tele,

to be opened immediate- water to the head of the fresh by adding fresh 8. Give roses a facelift! sions which give ofThea

1, Or, put the entie box
bud which cause, roie, warm water to the vase Gently remove di,colored 10. Always take tin

in a cool, dark place until to droop every day. Completely or drooping petals from to imell the roses, n
they can be prepared.

6. Want to make your change the water every roses to give them a just for gift-giving - b
2. To arrange roses, roles appear profelsion- three-to-four days. fresh, just-received every day!

Ne- 4 ..4.1...11 ge. Troy. (248) 816-4000.

Send information to: M
Obaeruer & Ee©entnc Neu

Memorial Day hour,ADDED AT11UCTIONS The T61-Twelve Mall hao holiday hours today. 1{
Birmingham, MI 48009,
Deadline Wedneaday 6 p.m

a.m. - 5 p.m.
T*1-Twelve Moll. Tlegraph / 12 Mile Rd. South

inghwn. (248) 644-1515. field. (248) 353-4111.

Chanel,howing W-laSDAY, MA¥ 27
Royal Oak author and p] Chanel Spring '98 Special Order Collection, infor-

ski mign, the second bool mal modeling with special repreientative De,igner
Mefadden,howing

Wk• th. Ind Speak at 1 Salon, -end floor. Tu-day and Wednesday May
Mary Mcfadden'§ Spring '98 special order eollec

Brian Henke play, from 19-20. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
tion, informal modeling. Designer Salon, second

Walm. 4:30-6:30 p.m. Saks Fifth Avenue, Somereit Collection. Big
floor Wedne,day, Thunday, May 27-28. 10 a.m. 4

Borden Book Shop, 3111 Beauer/Coolidge. Troy. (248) 643-9000 P.m. .ingham. (248) 644-1616
Saks Fifth Avenue, Someriet Collection. Bi,

A¥, IAY 21
Beaver #Coolida. Troy. (248) 643-9000.

1.-A, Sak, •how. Uhlt
F.taba trunk.how Libli'§ Spring '98 Special Order Collection, infor-

.TU-Av, .V .

Antamia faux je-4 h, mal mode ling with spicial repreiontative. Designer Thlkabout walking
ting technique Re the *a Salon, -cond floor Thursday and Friday, May 21- Oakland Mall'* morning walking group, Clut

options during the trunk, 22. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tread invite, their more than 1000 member,

Monday and Tue.day, May Sahs Fifth Avenui, Somer,it Collection. Big hiends and famili- to the 2nd annual Heart Nat·
Neiman Marcue, Son Beaver f Coolidee. Th. (248) 643-9000. teri Seminar, aponiored by the American Hearl

Beaver /Cow,4. 7>oy. 041
A-ciation and SolectCare. Guest ope,ker•, c,okin,

ly,-Val demon•trations and blood we-ure,er-nin,m, all im

*-da
the Center Court, Saturday, May 30, 8:30-10·30 am.

Andre Iaut• Spring - .National My,tery Author Ann Ripley will read Oakland Malt. 1-76 1 14 Mile Road. Troy. (248) 686

inibulal modilial D=** Dom and sign her moit neent garden my,tery 6000, ext. 2
, m. m 8Bm.

D-h of a FWitical Plant 7 p.m
c vi*A Au.nui, So Border• Booh ShoA 31130 South/Wd Road, Birm. Author visito

1. Dey. 044 &4ham. (248) 644-1516
Lyle Crocodile hom Bernard Waber'* children'i
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Chernins Shoes open in baed-k c..atio. bom moo to 6

pm. Sunday. May 17 at the
North American Indian Art

Ch=.0 •hoo r.tail. Clisimi- Gallery ..d Trade C..ter,
nis fecture • dedicated to halping rwaders tocate Iourtes for hard B"" h" opined th,••cond of 26161 W a. Mil• Road. R.Ikmt

to-find merchandiee. If you'ue -n any of th• itema in your ntail five new itore• planned for the The Gallery is • consortium.f
trovels for ba-nwnt) plia- call Where Can I Find? (248) 901-2555 metropolitan Detmit ar-, in thi native arti- and Ii,#,li.nours
Slowly and We•Wy, leave your name, number and mes,agg, and you Oakland Plama at the corner of em.6. auth-Re North Am.rie.n
shoid - your input in nes: Sunday'o column. Thank You. John li Id 14 Mib mid. in Trey I-lian .,t,creR, Indtrad• Bod•

Chernins h- a 91-year r,tailing .1 ..vic=. Call (318) 387-6980
h.toly andomr..lar.-ctim Iot mon ink,matioaIhaL•*.fgund: of n.-bran. footwear for men,

• Scripbooki can be found through Creative 1{emories, Naomi women and childria, and idl u
being a tio-time win- of th, 01 Fatr. 1.1. Ba.h'.etns Kalle of Troy U a distributor (248) 689-4328 or call Creative Memo
Footwear Retailer in Americari. direct (888) 2274748, Michelle al,0 sells Creative Memone.

(248)442-1458 -ard. The n- 15.000 Iq. R Troy Hudioal and Founder'i Junior
itore carrie, an uaortment of Council of The Detroit In,titute of• Wilbur B-18 chocolate candi- can be found throu,h the Ver-
6000 pers of shoe. Arts will once again tiam up tot fit and -t Country Store catalog, PO. Box 3000, Manchester Center, VA

stage the 29th annual Fashof liningx 06265-3000,(802) 362-2400
Bial, Wed-day, August 5 ataid..The d Joha-ng Jubilee wax can be found through S.L. Johneon & the Fal and State Theatersn Dana 06-0 Inc. in Racine, WI. 800-658-6252 from 9-5. They will send a

on 57*h cal*

• Aandy, owner of the Village Shop Keeper at 4704 Forest Place,
ignature MBiouth (734) 4664060 1 block wit of Main street and south of
ally et A- Arbor Trail, called to Iay they carry a wooden ironing board and

Fieldt iNA for *44.96. And Trish called to say she hal the little girls' iron-
Avenw, -beard
ingdali. £A reader called to uy Iron Quick can be found at Mervin'm and

aylor, INJ- .IN"kir...: necklace' at After Thoughts in Livonia Mall and Clare'•
in Westland Mall.

.. am
. -Chris k looking for a manual meat grinder (it sits on a counter

wil suction cup,)
• Richard wants short sleeve gweat shirts.

• Sherry in looking for wrought iron (that a piece of marble
15140 can mit on) to be used u a sofa table

• Susan wants a book, Good Morning Merry Sunihine by Bob
Greene from the late '808.

• Ken wants an electric football board game from the '604708
by Coleco or Tudor, and the accessories, goal posts, plastic figures
th* run around on the game

1 Niagara Therapy Equipment for Anne of Livonia
1 Still looking for the Avon Cry,tal Hummingbird stemware.
1 Margaret wants a Black Sheiks screen house with flaps and

*ir, K.Mart u,ed to carry them
: Q Neil wants a 1991 Adams high school yearbook.
= oPam needs a Corningwari Vision, double boiler.
harlene wants Party Ute votive candles, hyacinth fragrance.
--Lilly of the Valley perfume by Caron and a God.pell video to

Pure Cane Syrup for pancakes for Janice.
O Barb wants a January/June 1973 Henry Ford high school
dgiarborn) yearbook.
-2 Mary wants the "Woody Puppett from Toy Story, sold by
er King
IX Noxema Medicated Shaving Lather for Monica of Rochester
Hills.

• Bernice wants a men's mize 9 Canvu slip-on shoe.
• Anita is looking for someone who makes homemade Jami and

Jelly. She needs them for a shower.

• Nail, Again for finger nails for Rosemary.
• Marguerite wants a colored hair thickener/spray for thinning

or baldness.

• Need someone to appraise post cards and stamps that are very
old.

• Is there a movie theater in Ohio (close to Michigan) that still
shows the Rocky Horror Picture Show?

: The • Mary is looking for a Mute that has a curved head joint Cleta chil-
n Luxe dren reach the keys better), new or used.

• Thomas wants a mini cheer horn that was advertised in theigo
and newspaper from the winter Olympics in Nagano and a 1974 8th

grade St. Joan of Are yearbook
pant. • Wagner'* Earl Grey green tea decaffeinated, 24 bags in a box

• Carol want: a game called Quinto 5.
• Gloria wants a plastic cane cylinder that you can insert flowen

into.

ion , A replacement for a Pyrei 4-cup glass coffee maker.
• Re,olve by Merrill Dow for cold sores.

• Ruth is wondering where to take spoons/silverware to be refin-
even after ihed (they accidentally went in the garbage disposal)

• Julie is looking for a needle for her Samsung phonograph #SZM
vases in,a 0660 or a place that sells needles.
away frum ·· + Rose Marie wants Blacks, shorts by Cape Cod. Meter used to
ght, heating 47 them.
g vents and l'Kayis looking for Slush Cups.
like televi- -' ¥ Oacar Meyer little plain (baby)'hot dop for Gail.

give off heat '8 Maxine wants an enamel routing pan 9x12" and 7-3/4" high
yo take time JLU

Compiled by Sandi Jaracka•..

e roses, not . ....
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rs today 10 latest shopping trends
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lon, second

8.10 a.m. 4. 1 **41 WESt
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Summer o#ering,
Summer hat, by Patricia Shy-

pertt an among the offering, at
Gallery Nikko, 470 North Old
Woodward Avenue On Two in

Birmingham. There'm alio hand-
blown glass by Kathy Dahlber:,
pewter boxes by Celia Landman
and new jewelery by Liz Norkus
and Marcie White. Open 10:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday
(Closed Saturday May 23 for
Memorial Day weekend). Call
(248) 647-0680.

Beadwork demo

Karen Ro..i of Karen'•

Kreation• presenta a demonstra-
tion of North American Indian

Optical shop
opens 3rd
metro outlet

Full-service eyecare at lower
than low prices is what a new
Waited Lake optic1 center i•
ofTering.

The Farmington Hills-based
Direct Optical, a full service eye-
care clinic offering brand name
eyegia-e• and contact tensee at
factory direct prices, recently
opened in downtown Walled
Lake in the Penny Lake Shop-
ping Center on Commerce Road.

Founded in 1988 by Dennis
Chaiken, Direct Optical aims to
charge 40 to 60 percent le- than
other retailers for name brand
merchandise, including scratch
proof and ultra violet coatings on
all of their prescription lenses at
no additional charge. The store's
lab is located in Farmington
Hills, so most orders can be com-
pleted in a day, Chaiken said.

0A large number of our cus-
tomers at the Farmington Hilla
location were coming from
Walled Lake, Commerce Town-
ship, Wixom, Milford and
Brighton,- he said. «We opened
the downtown Walled Lake store
to better serve theae customers.

«We'n excited to be here.*

So is the city'a DDA.

«Direct Optical ia a welcome
addition to the Downtown

Walled Lake marketplace,' said
Casey Ami>roee, DDA chairman.
'Quality goods and discount
prices are always apprtiated by
shoppers.*

The Waited &he store is open
Monday through Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and some
evenings.

m circular In thle L

Tickets, at $160, $37.50 and
$27.60 will be available afler June
17 through the Fox Theatre box
0*G,» and Ticket Master outlet, or
call the Fuh Buh hotline (313)
8334964

The show will feature the very
beit in fall fashions, while,ingem,
dancen and mumciani ignite the
•tage. The evening include• pre-
and post-partie, featuring a
strolhng siipfr and de-na hm
more than 20 of Michigan'* fine,t
restauranti, musical entertain-
ment and a live auction. FJC co-

chairwomen will be Courtney
Whitehead of Grosse Pointe and
Rhonda Goers Thomas of Ann
Arbor.

'Cash for H

Michigan'i food industry has
stepped up to the challenge by
putting Mide competitive differ-
ences and rallying tothe cause of
children in need.

This spring, every level of
Michigan's food industry will
join together to support the
Calh for Kids» program to bene-

fit Variety, The Children's Char-
ity. The of the leading super-
market chains. all the m,or food
brokers and nearly 60 brand-
name products have joined in the
effort to raise money for children
in need.

In 1997, the program'* first
year, Cash for Kids raised
$140,000 for children with spe-
cial needs in Southeastern

Michigan. Thil yeat, the orga-
nizers expect to raise $200,000.

Beginning Monday, June 1,
through Saturday, June 7,
metropolitan Detroit's food
industry, including the Kroger
Co. of Michigan, Farmer Jack
and affiliated Foodland stores,
will sponsor -Cash for Kids," a
coupon-redemption program to
benefit Southfield-based Variety,
The Children's Charity.

*Although our business envi-
ronment is normally very com-
petitive, the entire food industry
saw this as an extraordinary
opportunity to pool our resources
in support of the local children
who need our help,- said Dave
Babinsky, vice president of mer-
chandising for the Kroger Co. of
Michigan. -By working together
with Farmer Jack, Foodland and
the area's food broken, we can

reach more consumers and gen-
erate more support for Variety.'

It'* simple and easy for con-
sumers to support Cash for
Kid•7 Shoppers •imply pick up
a =Cash for Kids- coupon tabloid
from any Kroger, Farmer Jack or

:ti

MAN,0/ n.-9 .1

1 GeraniumsiU

Perennials M

Fragrance

r·

A *en- 01 beauty: With quality inherent in eveo- i
thing from the exquisitely designed silue,·capped 
collectable containers to its name, the newest
entry into the world of A ne frag,Ences w the Doul- 1
ton line by Royal Doulton, hitherto known for its ;
Bawless costal and line china. Deacribed a, an 
irresistable Boral embrace; the Doulton Fine Ao- i
grance CoUection is available exclusively at Saks t
Fi#h Avenue. Available in Parhim, Eau de Atr- :
fum and Eau de Toilette, ranging from $55 to
$200.

ids' benefits Variety I
Foodland store in Southeastern I Variety Myodectric Center ;
Michigan and use the enclosed at the Rehabilitati- In,titute off
coupons to purchase the partici- Michigan
pating products Proceeds from I Variety Cardiolog Conter ;
the program will exclusively bea- at Children's Hipital of Michil
efit Variety, The Children's gan '
Charity. n SCAMP, a Ium,Ii. MED,ing i

The ta,h for Kids» program program for children with ipe-:
will enable Variety to provide cial Med* 6
vital medical, therapeutic and 1 4-H Riding Program for:
mcreational Incilitiee, I well u children with Vecial -di :
educational Ierne-, to children • The Children'* Center 
with special needs across South- • Sunshine Coach Program
e-tern Michigan. benefiting the Orchard, Chill

Variety'• efforts underwrite dren'• Service, the Detroit Ituti- 
•ervic- ibr children with special tute *r Childie•. Somauary -+
needs including= The Childnn'. Cealer.

r 'IE. B™ncb at the BisM!
Every Sunday • 1 lam - 5pm

Inth,des E,,. P.,60. h./T,-/&4/=*C./4.- "
Turka Tr,kirrk.n Mull.rn. hu,n, V.I.'mib §-M §1| I ... :

.

 Adults...9" Children...4" iComedian Marvin Welch
Invites Yin, to En,ov the ,

Continental Cumne of Evain. Ch* Rem, 6•d, 
,| Hour= Mon -Fri 3rm--pm • With

L Pime. B. Lunch & Dinner: 1. LM- :

nsive Dinner Sper.als from...7'
Lunch Specials from ...'40 ;

...a

Mumvms i :
1 --IO p.m. Even Tuesday a Frid,5

Ene Johnny Cal. 00 Ke,b=rd
,0 Along K ith Songst/1 Sandn Bom-

6 15800 Middlebelt (bet•een 5& 6 Mile) • Livonia • '34-5 22-5600 J i
r:

wllot YOU !011't ;ina
Peanuts, Popcorn and "Bin"Thi Clown

whot YOU WIll;in.
Son* of the best •teaks, fa jitas, drink, etc. aroundl

Rediscover a menu chock tull of affordable, award- i
winning Americana favorites with great taste! :

Great Food. Great Choic-:

66.4,1-6

,1014
MADAY &

group, Club TORmaTm
10 membera. Tull**"loth i
rican Heart -I .... ....0.--.:
kers, moki80 * 1 ¥e US.4 h

U.

le,ningl, all in
30- 10.30 a.m. hip 

¥uy. (248) 686- 1

dine

Obler-

Ja,kill a ..0**

ROSES
 PI,Id Thoul-* 10

01 944* 0, gui#uT
A POT 1 W  12

04" 1 GALLON
s,ZE por

BUY 5 GET 611, ONE FREE

NURSERY IM'

-4•QuIINy•Radv /

A

Appetizers 24 cholcil"

5 alade 6 Cho.1 + contoe

SOUPM-b-lorcrod
Burger® 0,0 choo- •om
Sandwiches 11 ....

Wrap0 s...1.0
Chicken a ©O0CDon 01 7

Faota 6 WW ....
Mmican 5 I„0,1.

Steake 6 cho,0... co,nbo.

Ribe..0,4,*.4,„4 ....·
Comboe 50-,0.,=Ii=

Home F,vorit. 301.-
n.* 00. polroat pot *

Seafood 6 0.6-

Speedy Lunch (NEW!)
A „n¥4 01 1201 00 D- ill-
Iefid Ofc* hoon ff, Il 2 lim

Deiearti & 6.Ii,Ve,
I M ./0/1.1.

'.1
•r's children'•

·hildren Rf /1 11. ed by
.ting FOCUS: USA Inune
31. Saturday,

d ROA H A A
..

. :00

.

•Il#T-& Skts 0= 1 ---------------1 11 "IM.d"*Al' 1 ·um.

1 20% on I .V.,1 Rediscover Great Foodi  ... 1•E-1
Livonia17050 Lau Park Dr S  

462-1735 i d-r,r:Til
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'Livonia family takes road to adventure in Costa Rica
Ronald Picard and hU family
hue in Liuonia.
BY RONALD MCARD
SpmcIAL Wilril

Lait Iummer our vacation

plan, just never got off the
ground. Tlw summer came and
went without our annual vaca-

tion to the Colorado Rocky
Mountaine.

When fall rolled around I

began looking for a place our
family could go. My wife, Rebec-
ca, wanted someplace warm,
preferably with a beach. I want-
ed someplace that would let us
do some hiking. Our mon, Andy,
being 6 wanted Disney World.

After some checking we decid-
--td on Costa Rica. Our final

plans included spending three
nights at the beach, two nights
at a cloud forest and two nighti
at an active volcano.

Manual Antonio

We arrived in San Joee, Costa
Rica on Saturday, Feb. 14. We
then took a puddle jumper to
Quepos, the nearest city to Man-
ual Antonio. We landed at the

Quepos airport where a van was
waiting to take us to our hotel.
We arrived that afternoon at the

Hotel Villabosque and crashed
into our room.

We had finally arrived and we
weren't about to hang around
the hotel room. We changed into
our bathing suiti and walkad the
200 yards to Beach 1 (of 5), the
only beach that is outside the
National Park boundaries. After

vigorously sun screening our-
eelves, we spent a few hours
with Rebeeca boginning her tan
while Andy and I battled the
Wav-.

That night we informed the
hotel stafT that we'd like a guid-
ed tour of Manual Antonio. They
made all the arrangementa and
told w a taxi would pick ul up at
7:30 a.m.

The next morning the taxi
dropped u. off at Manual Anto-
nio National Park. Actually
that'. not quite true. The taxi
dmpped us off at the clo-st ipot
a car can get to the entrance to

the park. We had to wade
through a stream to get to the
park entrance. We were truly
not in the United States any-
more.

We spent the morning with
Leo, our guide, and a dozen
other tourists. We following I-
around the park while he spot-
ted some of the local flora and
fauna for us. I'm sure we would

have missed most of the sights
without him.

We went back into the park by
ourselves that afternoon and

went swimming at Beach 3.
This beach is on a little bay and
the waves and rip tide were
much less intense than at the

public beach. Andy wu able to
play by himself and not spend all
his time bracing himself for the
next wave. The park clo®ed at 4
so we began the walk backtothe
entrance about 3:30.

That night we had the best

mial of the trip. We dicided to
try the re,taurant at the hotel
acroas the street, Vela Bar

Rebecca ordered the garlic
drimp, which turned outtobea
heaping plate full of ihrimp. I
had the rice with ieafood and

Andy had chicken eordon bleu (I
don't think we saw a children'*

menu the entire trip). The
entire meal, including drinks
and de-rt, w. under $35

Monday the National ·Park is
closed, 80 we decided to take a

taxi into Quepoi. We spent the
morning wandering through the
ahop, and ended up eating lunch
at a restaurant by the ocean. By
mid afternoon we were back at

Beach 1, making sure we went
swimming on our laot day at the
beach.

Tuesday morning we flew back
to San Joee and set out in a rent-

ed 4-by-4 for the Monteverde
Cloud Forest Prwerve, a private-
ly owned reserve originally set-
tled by Alabama Quakers in
1951.

Monteverde Cloud Forest
Preserve

The trip to Monteverde was, to
say the least, interesting. The
people at Monteverde have cam-
paigned to keep the road into the
preserve unpaved. This is one of
the methods they use to keep the
number of tourists at a manage-
able level. They also limit the
number of people allowed into
the preserve at any one time to
100. Being private gives them
the freedom to take what steps
they deem necessary and avoid
cries from people who insist they
make the park available to
everybody.

After checking in at the Hotel
Belmar we informed the staff

that we wished to take a guided
hike into the Preserve. They
made the arrangements for us,
calling around town to locate an
available guide.

The next morning after break-
fast we met "Cokie' our guide.
To me the hike with Cokie was

the highlight of the trip. He was
more knowledgeable about the
area than I expected and tai-
lored our hike (which was listed

as a bird *potting hike) to
include as much information

about the different plants in the
cloud forest u he did about birds

Before we entered the Reserve,

Volcanic action: Rebecca and Andy Picard stand on the lava rock at Annal

Tropical het Andy Picard feels the steam at the 1hba-
can Hot Springs in Costa Rica.

2

Cokie's ears perked up and we
followed him to where we spot-
ted our first and only pair of
quetzals. Quetzals are a rare
find in Costa Rica. About 100

pair nest in the Monteverde
area. Its beautiful plumage was
quite striking as different irides-
cent colors jump out at you
whenever it moves. We spent
the rest of the day with Cokie.
The pride he took in his job was
refreshing and he more than suc-
cee€led in making our trip more
pleasurable.

That afternoon we stopped by
the Monteverde Butterfly Gar-
den. While interesting, this stop
waB one of the more disappoint-
ing parts of the trip. The Butter-
fly Garden is an educational pre-
serve, so they don't have the
number of butterflies that a but-

terfly farm has.
The next day we went to the

Sky Walk, a 2.5 mile hike that
combines trails with pedestrian
suspension bridges to allow you
to walk through the canopy of
the forest. While this was a

peaceful walk, I wish we had
gotten up early enough to take
the guided hike.

Arenal Volcano

After our hike we set out for

Arinal Volcano. Areaal erupted
violently in 1968 after 300 years
of dormancy. It did not, howev-

Travel Tipi Fo, Coita Rka
1. Find a good travel agent. Don't settle for one who will just

make your arrangements; find one who knows and travels in Costa
Rica. 1 mentioned Pat above uld he was invaluable. He can be
reached at Costa Rica Travel Exchae at 800 256-0124.

2. Don't try and do too much. As we started to leave all three
stops, we wished we had more time. There were a lot more things
we could have done at each stop. If we were going to go on a 10-
day trip, I'd limit it to two areas and explore them in more detail.

3. Be prepared. When we got to the beach I opened my camera
bag and found the camera batteries were dead. 1 spent the rest of
the vacation with a battery in my pocket to show people what I
needed. We were fortunate to have had our other camera along.

4. Hire guides. They're quite reasonable, and they made the trlp
much more endoyable.

5. Enjoy the local cuisine. Seafood at the beach and fruit
throughout the country. I'm still not convinced bananas in Costa
Rica are the same fruit as we have in our supermackets. Coffee is
a must throughout the country.

er, lo,e its conical shape *o it up a sweat juit standing in a
looks exactly like you would pool before). Cil

expect a volcano to look These Thenext morning we wi%16
days the volcano averages a few Arenal National Park. We hiked
eruptions a day, which keeps up to the lava field that the 1968
any real pressure from building eruption created. I highly rec-
up. We stayed at the new Taba- ommend this hike if for no other
con Lodge and Spa. Our room reason than you can really hear
was quite nia and had a splen- the volcano when there U no vet
did view ofArenal. etation between you and the

Adjacent to the lodge is the eruptions.
Tabacon Hot Springs. The water
from the hot springs is diverted We never got a good view of
into 8 pools of varying tempera- the top of the volcano. If it's clear
ture from comfortably cool to hot during the day you can see it
(I don't think I've ever worked shoot ash into the air.

aREAT =SCAPES

Great Eacapes /katures various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher. assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 SchoolcraA Livonia. MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

¥-U®YOURSTORY

We want to hear from you?
Have you been mmeplace inter-
eiting? Have you had a special
adventure? Is there a quiet
island you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-
ers to make their journe, eam-
er? Have you met -me interest-

ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
itories and yourcolor pictum, on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal -
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or 0-mail
him at hiallagherl oe
homecomm. net

--1.1.-

In a newly rele-ed 1998 Four
I Se-n• Travel Planner, Upper

Penin,ula Travel & Recreation

A-ociation providem information
on a numeroui travel destina-

tiono.

With vivid colon and pictur-
throughout, the Travel Planner
loads off with a kiendly intro-
duction, Mlowed by inkrmation
pal- hm all at eounties. Now

sites can be found in the Finest

Attractions guide with 53 list-
ingl.

To order the Travel planner,
call Upper Peninsula Travel &
Recreation at 800-562-7134.

...ally'll'UU.....
The Obeerver & Eccentric'g At

Home garden columnist Marty
Figley is hosting a tour, 'Spec-
tacular Gardens of the North-

west,0 visiting Seattle, Tacoma,
Victoria and Vancouver, Sept. 8-
16. The tour package includes
round trip airfare from Detroit to
Seattle, eight nights first-class
hotel accommodationa, daily con-
tinental breakfast, two lunches
and two dinners, all admission
fees, a tour manager with horti-
cultural knowledge, taxes and
mod gratuitiem.

The tour includes several

noted gardens in Washington
and British Columbia including
the Lakewold Gardens, the Betty
Miller Gardens, the Bellevue
Botanical Garden, the Butchart

Gardens, Stanley Park, Dr. Sun
Yat--n Classical Chine,e Gar-

den, the Nitobe Memorial Gar-
den, the Van Dusen Botanical
Garden, the Minter Gardens,
Queen Elizabeth Park. The trip
includee a ride on the Victoria

Clipper through Puget Sound to
Victoria.

The coet D *2,649 plus $60 tax
per p-on bued on double occu-

A depoeit of *300 per perion .

€ .11 Iii

required to secure a reservation
with the final payment due 60
days before the trip.

For more information, call
Chuck Randolph Travel & Tours,
(248)645-5050 or (800)336-1490.

The 3lst annual Alma High-
land Festival & Games will be

held Memorial Day weekend,
May 22-24. Friday's festivities
begin with a Judge's Concert fea-
turing Scottish dancing and
music, 7:30 p.m. at Alma Col-
lege.

Saturday's events begin at 8
a.m. with the Great Lakes Open
Dance Championship and Solo
Piping and Drumming Competi-
tion. The morning parade of pipe
bands, floats and Scottish

pageantry through downtown
Alma begina at 11 a. m

Special events include a Bor-
der Collie sheep herding expedi-
tion, Royal Scottish dancers, the
Great Lakes Scottish Fiddling
Championship, and the U.S.
Open Pipe Band competition.

For more information, call or

write to the Alma Highland Fe,-
tival & Games, P.O. Box 516,

Alma, MI 48801, (517)463-8979.

U=--MAL

The 22nd annual Spring Tri-
State Bluegrass Feitival will
held over Memorial Day week-
end, May 21-24, at the Noble

County Fairgrounds in
Kendalville, Ind.

Sponsored by the Northern
Indiana Bluegrass Association,
the weekend is a family event
with music, camp fires and food
concessions. Limited bleacher

seating is available so lawn
chairs are suggested.

A highlight of this festival will
the Lynn Morris Band from Vir-
ginia. Morris is a two-time
national bar\jo champion and one
of only a handful of female ban-
dlea€len in bluegrass music. In
1996 the International Blue-

grass Association named Morris
the female vocalist of the year.
Thirteen bands will perform
beginning 7:30 p.m. Thursday. A
weekend pass is $17 and
includes camping. Individual
days are free Thursday, $5 Fri-

day and $8 Saturday and Sun-
day.

For more information, call
(219)432-4485.

The new 1998 edition of Sky
Guides has been released for use

by travelers and airport person-
nel at Detroit Metropolitan Air-
port. This map and directory
lists and displays all the vital
services of the airport. Sky

Guides include professionally
designed, detailed maps to park-

IA

CO

th

..

ing lots,area streets and express-
ways, the Davy (North) terminal,
the Michael Berry International
Terminal and L.C. Smith termi-

nal. The guide shows where to
find hotels, motels, nstaurants,
auto rentals,airline gate: -and
area businesses. A compldtrl-
800 toll free phone listing
includes all mor services. The
full-color 11 by 17-inch, eight
panel guide is laminated. l can
be bought for $4,96 plus $ 1 han.
dling by writing Sky Guides,
15324 Mack Ave., Suite 204,
Grosse Pointe, MI 48224.
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JV baseball champs
The fiepm- Plymouth Salem/Ply-

mouth Cbton JV Invitational ended

in triumph for Salem'm junior varmity
Ae..ball team, which swept through
all three games in victory to claim the
champion,hip MayS

The Rock, *pened the st,-team
tournMaant with* 12-4 win over Gar-
din City. After that came their tough-
emt challenge, against previou•ly
unbeaten Taylor Kennedy (15-0).
Salein won, 2-1.

That left only the champion,hip
contest against Southgate Anderson,
and the Rocks came home a winner,
4-0.

Members of Salem's JV are:

Canton's victory earns a title shot
It wagn't an easy week for Canton's softball

Salem gains 1st region title

team, but Friday'
ern means the Ch

to defend their W

against Walled LE

inton's softball team got
what it wanted, one of the goals it Bet
out for at the start of the season, with

Frida» 6-3 victory over host Walled
Lak. Western: a Weetern Lakes Activi-
ties A-ociation Western Division title.

Canton advances to play Walled

s win over Walled Lake West-

iiefs will get the opportunity
LAA chamoionship in a game
ake Central Wednesday.

Lake Central for the WLAA title at 4

p.m. Wednesday at Canton.
-I'm extremely happy," said Canton

coach Jim Arnold after his team

improved its record to 22-8 overall, 9- 1
in the division. -They played very well
tonight, they were very focused. They

made •ome mitakes, but they worked
their way out of them.»

The Chiefs led just 1-0 through five
innings, but struck for three run• in
the sixth and two more in the *eventh.

Sarah Freels got two of the key hits,
the second a two-run double in the

sixth. She aloo had a single and totaled
three RBI.

Gretchen Hudson tossed a three-hit-

ter for Canton, walking none and
allowing two earned runs to improve to
13- 1 for the season. She had six strike-

outs. Angie Balconi took the loss for

Western.

The Chiefs, the defending WLAA
champions, are 13-3 in the coaference.
One of their loises this Ieamon -u by a
3-2 margin early in the Ieamon to Cen-
tral.

Hopefully, we'11 give them a little
better game and it'll be a better remult,-
said Arnold.

N. Fa,mIngton 9, Salem 0: North
Farmington's Mickey Spisz to-ed a no-

Pleaae Ie® 10-AU, DS

Dominick Aleradi, Ryan Cook, Jason
Furr, Chad Goethe, Steve Gordon, p
Chris Hardy, Justin Horvath, Archie
Kinney, Andy Kocoloski, Adam Kolb,
Jon Lawrence, Mark Micale, Chris
Sherfey,Steve Stiles, Mike Thack-
aberry, Chris Trott and Ian Winter.
The team is coached by Joe Bonnett
and Gary Coleman.

Magic advance
The Magic advanced to the final 16

in the state's AAU 15-and-under boys
basketball tournament by winning all
three of their games last·weekend

(May 9-10) at Birmingham Detroit
Country Day School, and Nick Cabau-
atan played a m#jor role.

A freshman at Plymouth Canton
HS, Cabauatan scored 12 points in
the first game, 14 in the second and

18 in third for the Magic. Last year,
the Magic finished second in the AAU
statelournament.

Adult tennis lessons

Too bad we didn't get a picture of
Ian Searcy helping Plymouth Salem
win its first Class A regional boys
track title. Came out bluired.

Searcy was a human bullet Friday
night as the Flocks piled up 112 points

to easily outdistance runnerup
Detroit Cody, which bad 65 1/2
points.

Searcy won the 800-meter run in a
1:57.2 time that wal 8.6 Deconds off
his best time of the Ieason. He al,0

anchored Salem'* victorious -

3,200 relay team, then turned
in a brilliant anchor leg on k.
the Rocks' winning 1,600
relay team to clomethe meet. g,

The Central Michigan-
bound runner made up a 30-
50 yard deAcit on a Ca- Tech
runner in the final leg ofthe
1,600 relay, exploding around
the second turn and passing 
his opponent on the third.

-rhe be,t thing about it u
a coach," Geoff Baker of
Salem said, 'is that on the
last leg, you know he'* going
to go after it with everything
he'. got.

"And if he Anishea second,
it won't bdor lack of emmt»

'Idid*know how fast he
wu,- BaN the panting Searey,
whose long lean legs really
chew up yards. fhey were
listed a,econd slower than we

were Bo we knew they were

.

.
--

- F
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Session II of the adult tennis

lessons, sponsored by Canton's Park
and Recreation Services, will run

from June 1-24 at Griffin Community
Park. Registration is now being
accepted, for residents and non-resi-
dents alike.

I-sons for beginners will be 6:30-8
p.m. Mondays; lessons for advanced
level players will be 6:30-8 p.m
Wednesdays. These classes are open
to those 16-years-old and over.

Cost is $30 for Canton residents
and $35 for non-residents. Classes
will be conducted by certified profes-
sional Kristen Harrison and her staff.

Register in person at Summit on the
Park, 46000 Summit on the Park, in
Canton. For more information, call
(734) 397-5110.

Canton Softball Center
The winner of the 1997 USSSA

Sports Complex of the Year award,
the Canton Sonball Center is current-

ly accepting team registrations for ita
men's, women's and co-ed leagues
beginning June 29

Team registration fee is $595 (plus
umpire'* fees) for a 16-game season,
featuring single and double-header
datem. Game balls, USSSA registra-
tion, and first- and second-place tro-
phie, are included in the cost.

Register in perion with a $100
deposit from 3-7.30 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day, and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, at
the Canton Softball Center (located

on Mirhigan west of 1-275), or register
over the phone with a credit card by
calling (734) 483-5600, ext. 2 or 3

For more information, call (734)
483-2913

Al:o, the Canton Softball Center
ho,ts USSSA Tournament, every
weekind. Next up: the USSSA Men'•
Hall of Fame Tournament, open to
Men'i B, C and D/E teams May 23-24
On ¥ay 30-31, the Softball Center
will hoot • USSBA Men'• Church
Tournament, a USSSA Men'i E Qual-
ifier, Ind a U88SA Women'§ D Quali-
5er.

For more information 00 any of the
tournament oBeringl, or to be added
to the Center'm mailing limt, call (734)
483-6600, ext 2 or 3.

Schoolcraft golf outlng
The 16th annual Schoolcraft Col-

10/ Foundation'• Annual Golf Tour-
nament will be June l at the W-hte-
nat• Country Club, and there an ,til]
op,ni,= aidlable The de-loni li•t
of *-itiee include 18 hole, of golf,
adhancito wina Pontiae GrAnd Am

or, a weekend at a golf reion in
Northern Michigan, lunch, fdinnir
and. dink th• pm.

Proceed, provide scholar•hip, for
Itudenu. Hol ,pon,orohip, are at.o
*mitabli. For Atrther information,
Id b dilooof liailleaq and D-1-
r 4nt mt.(784)444417.

and the otiscus

Spartans r
Any track coach can usually tell

points how their team will fare ina b
Livonia Stevenson girls' coach P

thought Friday'* Class A Regioni
Union's Howard Kraft Field would

between his Spartans, Plymouth Sal
Cass Tech.

Perhaps he forgot to consider the
son could earn in the pole vault.

Stevenson ran away with the chaIn
ing 124 points, 34 ahead of second-pl
and nearly 50 ahead of Weitlanc
(79.2). Cass Tech was fourth (74).

The Spartans got 0/ to a quick st
in the first event, the pole vault, i

Stevenso

by beatin
No big aurpriaes The team expected

to win the Western Lakes Activitie®
Niociation championship in glrls soc-
cer -the team that al,o happens to be
the defending •tate champion - did,
continuing an unbeaten itreak that
stretches back to 1996.

But it wun't without a few .cares.

Those came courtesy of Plymouth
Canton, opponent of Livonia Steven-
,on. The Chiefi opotted the Spartan,
0omething they hardly needed, eonsid-
ering their itatu. as the ieventh-
ranked team in the nation. They gave
them an advantage: two penalty kick•
in the fint 16 minutes of the match,
with *weeper Abi Morrell dragging
down Stevenson'o Lindsay Gusick 1.1
each instance

The Spartans managed to convert
just one of th- oppoitunitia. It took
two cond-half tallie, ibr St,venion to
eicape with a 8-1 triumph and iti 0-
ond-straight WLAA championship.

Stivenion will take a 13-0 record

into the Divieion I itate tournamentq
which b,in• Monday Canton u 12-2-1
2.

Although unbeaten and untied thi
Ieason (indeed, the Spartan, have
never trailed in a matth thi -aeon.
and it ha, never taken them lon,or

-.0-lia fast.

'Our whole relay te
worked hard. When I got
the 200-m-Li,as pre
sure I wi!6 get him

'I didn't think he'd outh

me. My legs are longer an<
ia longer '

x Keil qualified for the Class A The 1.600 relay teai

nts atthe regional the shot put 3:24.20, two seconds below
previous but, while the:

ute regional; Rocks 2
within a few -ig meet. GIRLS TRACK

aul Holmberg
al at Redford

I be a toss up
Kathryn Mitchell and Nicole Dettloff tied for firit

,In and Detroit place, clearing 8 feet, 2 inchee.
This is the first year the pole vault is recognized

points Steven-
as a girls event in Michigan High School Athletic
A-ciation meeu.

pionship, scor-
"When the meet started we got on a roll with the

ace Salem (90) pole vault: said Holmberg. 0It just Heemed to snow-
ball from there. Everything went right.1 John Glenn

-We had a lot of kids sacrifice per,onal goals for

Rrt, scoring 18
team goals tonight. The girls did more than I ever

Rs teammates
expected them to do.»

n repeats
Lg Chiefs

than seven minutes to take the lead),
Stevenson wai clinging to a one-goal
lead for 13 minute, of the lecond half.

And Canton wu applying the pressur.
It wain't pretty," wai Stevenson

coach Jim Kimble'• amae,ament of the
game «It was effective. We can play
better

9 wae very pleamed with the way our
defense played. I thought that was
(defender Rebecca) Peterson's be•t
game ofthe year -

It jays quite a bit, when you think of
it, that a coach believes his team
played mediocre and still beat the
state'* third-ranked team by two goals.

Thim game proved both ddes are
strong. A third meeting (Stevenson
but Canton 3-0 in the fint) im p-ible,
in the state tournament'i Class A

mgional final at Southgate Andenon,
m there was something to be gained
here boaide, a liague title Takin down: Cantons

Vell, - played well at tim-," Mid down Stevenson's Lin,
Canton coach Don Smith.still unhappy penalty kick was awa,

• with the two penalty kicks awarded
St,venion. When told it wu apparent It took le- than 90 -0

hi• team turned it around •Rer keeper Spartans to put Canton 00
Kriin Lukad etopped Alli•on Camp- rush down the dght oide ,
bell'I -cond penalty kick try. Smith the box when Gusick wi
replied, 'I juit wieh we co,ild have down, remulting in Cami
tu.ned it around a little mo.»

am

tty was A ird.
to GOod 4Uen OK

ick

i my stride - 'beam won th 0!83:*' S
Nick Allen contributed by winni

Double-winner: Cantonk Kevul n clocked the 1,600 for the Rocks with a time

state meet by winning two eve
I,200 relay
, the unit's 4:25.60.

Me--e 10.-

'nd, Chiefs 5th

'11 2

1 of

De

The Spartans added three more wins after the
pole vault on an unusually hot May night. Despite
problems with her asthma, Kelly Travis took the
3,200-meter with a time of 11:42.4.

Everyone was really pumped up for tonight,»
said the Spartans' Ienior. We were going for a
win."

Speaking of wins, teammate Kelly McNeilance
gota pair of them. She finished the 1,600 meters in
5:14.5 to edge out Travis, who placed mecond, and
later won the 800 meter, (2:21.1), finishing just
ahead of teammate Andrea Parker.

9 just wanted to stay with the top three girli the

PIe-Ne -LS™ACK, D.

Abi Morrell (right) wai called for knocking
laay Gusick inside the penalty area, and a
ded.

,ndo for the penalty kick She drove it to the rilht
ita heels. A of Lukasik, who dove and got her
aded inside hand, on it but could not *top it. With
1, dragged 38:34 leR in the half the Spartam led
ibell'§ firit
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Sal<
North Farmington proved that nice guys

cin fini,h Ont

n. bider. .pited la.t wook aa W-
orn Like, Activi- A=ociation boy, tenni
champion, with a tem-high 28 point# Ip-
pingan unboatim igular Ie-on in a tour--
meat heid Tu-day and Wedn-day at Liv4
Dia Stev/O.on

Northville waa -cond with 23 and Ply-
mouth Canton a ditant third with 13 in the

12-chool Beld. Livocia Churchill took fourth

with 11. Se, 00=n.am/al re.dti

North, 12-0 in dual meet, thi,--on, held

pretty much true to form at the WLAA tour-
ney, capturing five of eight individual flight.
eo route to the title.

-We have a lot of nice kids,- North coach

Dennis King maid. Pome teams are made up
of kid, who are a little harder to handle for

various re-ons, but thi group i a iource of
pride both 1br their ,chool and the communi-
ty. They conduct themmelve, well on and off
the court. Ie• just a great group of guys

North junior Brad Jaffe repeated u WLAA
champion at No. 1 Iingles, raising his indi-
vidual record to 14-l on the year with a 6-0,
7-6 win over No. 2 -ed Matt Thomson of

Northville. Jaffe was al,0 regional champion
a year ago·

Runner-up a year ago at No. 3 singles,
North menior Steven Krieger tookthe title in
1998 with a 6-1, 6-7, 6-3 victory over No. 2
seed Matt Nagy

Heading into Friday's regional at
Northville, Krieger wai unbeaten in 11
matches.

The Raiders won three of four doubles

flights, led by the unbeaten No. 1 duo of
junior Justin Street and sophomore Chris
Erickson, who improved to 15-0 on the year

with a 6-1, 6-2 win over Northville'a Matt
Schlan.er Ind Derek Soklo.ki

Nwthi hotteet doubl- team of late D the

No. 2 tandem of junior Mark Frankel and
Jay Berman, who ylelded jimt nine lam- in
three WLAA tourney matchem. The Raider
pair ran their leamon mark to a perfect 16-0
with a 6-2,6-1 triumph over Churchill's Eric
Williams and Scott Williami in a battle of
Nci. 1 and 2 -ds

In their lut eight matcheo, Frankel and
Berman have lit just 12 games

Sophomorea Geoff Streit and Andrew
Golasiewski, paired up for the final stretch
of the season for the Raiders, also main-

tamed their top-seeded pooition with a 6-3,
6-1 victory over Slava Leshinski and Mike
Caran.

-rhere'* been a lot of competition for that
spot thin year," King said of his No. 4 dou-
bles mquad. -Geoff and Andrew have played
the last six matches together and thefre 6-
0."

The meet, however, waan't completely
owned by North, the state's No. 2 ranked
team in Division II.

In a battle of top seeds, Northville's
Matthias Eggel took the No. 2 singles crown
with a 6-2,6-1 win over North mnior Nomit

Shah, the latter whom is 2-3 on the year.
Northville also garnered the No. 3 doubles

title as Mark Thomson and Chris Gerlica,

the top Ieedi, ousted North's sophomore duo
of Greg Fox and Brady Dwyer.

Both losses this season for Fox and Dwyer
(10-2) have come against Northville.

9 would have like to see our No. 3 doubles

and No. 4 aingle® win, but we knew going in
that those would be close matches," King
said. Everything else went according to

plan.
Tdiay wehave a,troo, t.am than la,t

year. W, only loit our two-time No. 1 d-
bles conbrence champion and our No. 2 Iin-
gles player, but we picked up Nomit, who
played the Rnt two years for A but iat out
la,t year to coacentrate on his studia So w•
mally didn't 1- much there (No. 2 lingle•)
by getting him back»

Meanwhile, Canton tenni• i h.ek
Chief sophomore Richie Ikeh pulled the

tournament'§ bigge•t surpri- by winning
the No. 4 lingle, crown on Wedneiday with a
6-3,2-6,6-2 triumph over Northville'a
Yumuke Ishigami.
. Ikeh wu converted into a *ingle* player
midway through the .eason after playing
doubles. Seeded fourth, Ikeh upen€led No. 2
seed Andy Conroy of Walled Lake Witern
in three -U, whil• top Ned Brandon Finkal
(13-2) of North wao being ousted by Ishigami
in straight mets in the other,emifinal.

"Richie'§ is real strong, a natural aggr--
sive player,» said Canton -venth-year c-h
Bart, Hano,h, who led the Chid to an 8-3-1
dual-meet record this year. 'After we tied
Walled Lake Central in a match, I decided to

juggle our lineup because I knew our overall
ability was better.*

Canton appears to be on the rile alain
The C hiefa looe only their Not 1 and 2 sin-

gles players to graduation, along with half of
their No. 1 doubles team.

'I wish we had been a little closer to

Northville in points," Hanosh gaid. "We h-
a great *eason and our JV guys have done
well all year, too.
«We've achieved a great deal and we've

done quite well."

Ir. I

Strong second: Vinnie Ikeh, Canton Na 2 singles play,--
en reached the league semitinals before losing to
North's Nomit Shah, 6-2,6-1.
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Fourteen minute• later,
Gusick again broke down the
right side, then drove toward the
goal. Morrell could not cut her
off; the ensuing takedown meant
another penalty kick, but Camp-
bell tried to put it in about the
same spot, and thi, time
Lukasik made the save.

It was a different game after
that. The Chiefs started getting
a few scoring opportunities of
their own, although - just u in
the two teams first meeting -
they could do little with them,
thanks to a Steven,on defense

anchored by sweeper Andrea
Sied. At half, it was 1-0.

It wai the Spartans who
Beemed rejuvenated to *tart the
second half. We've been very
auccessful at getting on people
early,» said Kimble. -rhat's been
our key this season.*

The Stevenson coach told his

troops he wanted a goal in the
first three minutes of the second

half, and they responded. Again,
it was a break down the right
side that paid dividendB, but thi•
time it wasn't Campbell and
Gusick doing the damage. Brian-
na Roy took a pals to the rightof
the goal from Melissa Backus
and knocked it in, off the hands
of a diving Luk-ik. It came with
37:07 left to play.

If the Spartani thought Can-

ton would simply roll over after
that, like so many of their oppo-
nents have this season, they
quickly learned otherwise. Anne
Morrell, the Chiefs' freshman
sensation, took a pass on a quick
break in Stevensong end and

split the defense, speeding
straight toward the goal. Spar-
tan keeper Jenny Barker could
not stop thi shot; Morrell's goal
cut the deficit to 2-1 with 29:48
leR.

The pressure was mounting on
Steveneon. Only a diving save by
Barker on a shot by Amanda
Lentz with 16:50 remaining kept
the Spartani in front.

Lanette Mou made sure they
.tayed there when, with 12:40 to
play, she popped a shot over a
charging Lukasik and into the
Canton net, making it 3-1.
Campbell assisted

The Stevenson triumph was
assured. Now, if the Spartana
can manage seven more, they'll
have a second-straight state
tiUe.

Salem 3, Churchill 2: In a
crossover match between the

WLAA's second-place division
finighers, holt Plymouth Salem
got the game-winning goal from
Mia Sarkesian five minutes into

the lecond half to edge Livonia
Churchill.

The Chargers ,cored fint, get-

ting a goal from Kristin Conklin
early in the first half. Kellee
Mullin tied it for Salem, but
Churchill regained the lead with
a goal by Stacy Supanovich.

Mullin again tied it with her
second goal for Salem be fo re
halaime.

-We were awfully slow," said
Salem coach Doug Landefeld. *It
really was not a good game fbr
either team."

The Rock, completed their reg-
ular-season at 12-1-2. Churchill
ends at 11-5

Luthel• Weet:-d 4, Aquin-
1: Anna Rolf •cored twice, whil*
Kellie Buczek and Mary Eben-
dick added one goal apiece Fri-
day as host Lutheran High
Weatiand (3-10-1) downed
Southgate Aquinal in a non-14
guet.

Kry Roee and Amy Lee Cat;
asson each contributed an aggihf:

while goalkeeper Renee Meyer
made five of six saves. i

On Wednesday, the Lady War-
rior, loot a Metro Conference

match at Macomb Lutheran:
North. 5-1.

Sarah Hoffmeier had the lon€

goal for Lutheran Westland,-
which trailed 3-0 at halftime.

Rolf had an assist.

The loss dropped Lutheran;
Westland to 2-8 in the Metro
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s? | Salem's 7th-inning rally jolts division champ
Th,Rocks are rolling
Going up againat North Farmington

did not .em a good way for Plymouth
Salem to complete its W-tern Lake,
Activitie, As•ociation :•gular 00,-1 in
baseball After all, the R.ider, had
already clinched the Lakes Divi,ion
championship, and with one of their
a- - Jeer Tro= - on th. mound, it
ieemed that unles• the Rock, got oome
outstanding pitching of their own, their
hopel -re •lim

Well, they didn't get the pitching. But
they did get the win, pounding the
North pitchers for 13 hits and Anishing
it with a four-run rally in the bottom of
the *eventh to gain a 12-11 triumph Fri-
day at Salem.

The win boosted Salem'• record to 15-

11 overall, 6-4 in the Laki Division.
Nprth im 14-4 overall, 9-1 in the divi-
sion.

This game wu entirely difTerent than
the team'e first meeting, which North
won 2-0. "The first time we played
them, we had some great opportunitiel
in the sixth and seventh innings, but we
hit it right at somebody," said Salem
coach Dale Rumberger. lonight, the
ball fell.

"We felt confident, and we battled
hard. We lost a few in the bottom of the
seventh, so it wan good to come back

8 playe·

and learn how to win oce.-

Tony Bernhardt, who went 4-for-6 at
the plate for Salem, made his final
appearance a Came-winner, slapping a
bee-1-d- single to drive in two runa,
including the winner. The menior abort-
stop had three runi batted in.

Joe Rizzi added three hits and three

RBI for the Roch, including a double
and a oeventh-inning solo home rug,
and Geoff Bennett had two hits (includ-

ing • double) and two RBI.
Brandon Bray, the third of Salem'•

pitcher, for the game, got the win,
working the last 12/3 innings. Jason
Cox (four innings) started; he was fol-
lowed by Scott Hay (1 1/3).

North's Trzoo left in the fourth inning
after giving up five runs on mix hits.
Gary Penta relieved and got the loss.

W.L. Western 7, Canton 0: Kevin
Tomasaitis had allowed two hits in 5 2/3

innings when the roof fell in.
Walled Lake Western capitalized on

three Plymouth Canton errors with two
out in the sixth to score two runs and
increase its lead to 3-0. Another Canton

error in the seventh helped the War-
riors score four more as they pulled

mray to an e'ly nct.7 Pkiday at C-
ton.

Mike Cooperimith, a lofthander,
•topped the Chi,fs on thrie hiti and
two walka.,triking out eight

*We've been hitting the ball well late-
ly, but not today," said Canton coach
Scott Dickey.

Tomasaitio fell to 2-4 with the deut,
he allowed six runs (three earned) on

two hit, and six walks, *triking out
leven.

Canton finishes its WLAA regular
ee-on at 7-9 The Chiefs are 2-8 in the

We,tern Division, 10- 12 overall.
David Kwiatkow.ki had two of Can-

ton'i three hits Cone a double).

PCA 18. -00- 01"*t 9: Plymouth
Christiang offense wu in high gear Fri-
day in a lopoided win at Warren
Macomb Christian.

PCA i 10-9 overall, 6-2 in the Michi-
gan Independent Athletic Conference's
Blue Division.

Chris Brandon paced the Eagles' 19-
hit attack with four hits and three RBI.
Derric Isensee and Dave Shumaker

each added three hits and two RBI;
Travis Yonkman had two hite and three

RBI; and Nick Brandon had two hits
and two RBI.

Andy Powers got the pitching win,

improving hi, record to 3-2. 16 weat th,
Mrit 4 1/8 inning,0 allowing thr- hiM
and nve walb,,triking out mi-

1-- 7. Ne--14: PI,-Am..
lenick Ar four ruM in th, 8mt inniN
and added thy- mon in the -cood to

win eamily Wedn-day at Ne,th•ille
Ku:t Birlin w- the winning pitcher.

He worked Iix inninB, living up 6,0
hiti and a walk, with three .trikeouh
Scott Hay pitched the Anal inning

Corey Wacker'* two-run mingle
•parked the Rocko' four-run first. Joe
Rizzi added two hit. (including a dou-
ble) and two RBI in the l=me, and Brett
Burelion had three hiti with an RBI.

CaR- 7, 'Al'll'll• 3: J.lon Evan'
made his fint varsity hit a m-orable
one.

Evane, just called up from Plymouth
Canton'I junior varsity, wu hitle- in
hil fint game for the Chiefs, but in hi.
second, the sophomore helped ignite a
four-run first inning by slugging a *cio
home run - the first by a Chief this
Beason. And that was just the begin-
ning; Evans added a double and a single
to his total as part of a 14-hit Canton
attack.

Jeff Page improved his pitching
record to 3-2 by tossing a four-hitter

ru- and-- w-•. •eikt..te.
D.vid Wint. work,d the 1- imai4,
1-,ing - hit, 04/4..
J.' Cortellini .,t Cal'n: I.Ild

I..41.--- inth-h.•-6
-t he lud tio hit. in 1 Sm=.. Pat
Van Hull added two hits (ime-ing •
d.uble) and -0 RBI, ..d 01.. W.1-
c.tt had -0 kits and.-d t- ruimi

PCA 14. ...... O.*I'l I: John
I.ns. .macked . pair of.12 hom•
ru. Jam- J-- added a thro-rum
mhot and junior Bill Ki-1 pitched I n
inning, 4 --r- relid to 1* viailig
Plymouth Chritian Academy come
ho- with a win.

Ki-al c... 00 in th. Arit with I
out and be riani *LHe-atth• .4 of

tb. way,.vi* up thrie hit., walki:
two aad,trikil outthree.
1.-e hith'he- ... inth.8-tr

and third innimp. hio nfU, and - of
d.-1

Jo,- hit hi, thr-run fot u the

Ea,1- Wer, racking up ae•en run, in
the fourth Kie.1 .1.0 ..tributed .

homerun to the c,Milaught
ben- went 2-for-3 with t- walk.

plui hi, home run< Jo- -at 2-for-4
and drove in kr runs, Ki-el and E¥,a
Jam-went 2-for-3

- 00111/2111 Bub
hitter at Plymouth Salem Fri-
day, walking three, hitting one
batter and striking out gix. She's
19-6 for the season (a school

record for wins).

Amanda Sutton started and

took the loss for Salem, lasting
n Conklin four innings and giving up nine
lf. Kellee runs (five earned) on eight hits

and three walks, striking outlem, but
lead with two. Shannon Coultas worked

ch. the final two innings, allowing

t with her three hits and a walk, fanning

m before one.

Diana Gustkey and Lynn Liv-
low," said ernois each had three hits and

defeld. *It an RBI for North (19-6 overall,

game fbr
7-2 in the WLAA's Lakes Divi-

sion).

their reg- Salem slipped to 12-13-1 over-

. Churchill all, 5-5 in the Lakes.

Canton 10, Stevenson 9: It

4, Aqulnis was, as Canton coach Jim Arnold

ice, while described it, -a crazy, crazy

ary Eben- game. It was not a typical Can-
ton game."apiece Fri-

ran High
downed

a non-1401

On Wednesday at Livonia
Stevenson, the Chiefs spotted
the Spartans a 6- 1 lead after one
inning, then fought back with
their 12:hit attack to pull out the
victory. Becky Mize paced Can-
ton with four hits and two RBI,
while Carrie Kovachevich added
three hits and two RBI and Eliz-

abeth Elsner contributed two

hits and three RBI.

Canton struck for two runs in

the sixth inning to overtake
Stevenson. Kovachevich's run-

woring single in the sixth tied it
at 9-9; Christy Even then fol-
lowed with an RBI single for the
game-winner.

Jenny Fisher started for the
Chiefs, but lasted just 2/3 of an
inning, allowing five walks. Can-
ton committed three of its seven

errors - a season-high - in the
opening inning. Patty Snook fol-
lowed Fisher, giving up three
runs on four hits and a walk in 2

1/3 innings. Gretchen Hudson

PCA 2nd at MIAC meet
then pitched the last four
innings and was the winner; she
allowed no runs, no hits and no

walks, striking out five in four
innings.

S-m 10, Nonhville 6: Three
runs in the first and five more in

the fourth ensured Plymouth
Salem's victory Wednesday at
Salem.

Stefanie Volpe ehipped in with
two hits, including a two-run
triple in the first. Becky Esper
also had two hits, with a two-run

triple in the fourth. Karen
Prosyk added two hits and three
RBI, and Katie Kelly had two
hits.

Shannon Coultas started and

got the win; she pitched the first
4 2/3 innings, surrendering four
runs on five hits and six walks.

Amanda Sutton relieved and

pitched 2 1/3 innings, giving up
two runs on three hitsa nd a
walk.

It wa; the best of timea, U was
the worst of times.

Dickens wrote it (in A Tale of

neo Cities), and last Wednesday
Plymouth Christian Academy's
boys track team experienced it.

The Eagles enjoyed their best-
ever performance at the Michi-
gan Independent Athletic Con-
ference track championships,
scoring more points than they
ever had before - 106. And yet,

it wagn't quite enough; Bloom-
field Hills Roeper edged PCA,
scoring 108 to win the title at
Rochester Hills Lutheran North-

west.

This is the best team we've

ever had," said PCA coach Steve

Bauslaugh. "And we only had 12
boys. The positive thing is, we've
never scored 100 points at a

league meet before.

1But when you lose by just two

points, well, on the bus ride
home everyone was questioning
themselves, knowing that just
one inch more, just one place
higher would have made the dif-
ference."

The Eagles did have six first-
place finish-, and Jordan Rooee
accounted for two of them.

Roose, a *ophomore, won the
1,600-meters in 5:02 and the

3,200 in 10:55.

Travis Yonkman, a freshman,
finished first in the 300 hurdles

(48.4); Matt Smith, a senior, cap-
tured the 400 (56.1); Ryan Jet
feries, a senior, was a winner in

the high jump (5-feet, 6-inches);
and the team of Roose, Smith,
John Sink and Yonkman took

the 1,600 relay (3:56).

iy Lee Cb6
id an assibC

nee Meyer
 Lady War;
Ionference.

Lutheran:

ad the lon€
Westland,-
t halftime.·

Save 82 Per
ticket to ally

Il)S I I illav \ i<111

Southfield Chriatian in third

in the five-team field with 92

points. followed by Warren
Bothe.da (13) and Auburn Hilh
Oakland Christian (4)

In the MIAC girls champi-
hipa, PCA w- 4*in 0-oad,
but by a greater marin. South-
field Chri,tian won with 149

points; PCA totaled 65, with
Roeper third (37) and Oakland
Chri,tian and Betheadi tying-
fouth (28 each).

The E,gle, had two winne= in
the girls meet: Taryn Mona, a
.ophomore, .-6,•tinth•=h
put (25-7), and the team of
Moran, Heather Vargo, Debbie
Gulledge and Heidi Yonkman
won the 400 relay (08.7).

Southfield Christin ended up
with 10 winners in the girl,
meet

The Observer & Eccentric wants to

send you and three of your friends (or family
members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game!

.

 Lutheran;
e Metro

Tlgeps game
11019 featuring

postgameILI
Fpillay night

. Fireworks!

May 29 ve. Chicago White Box
June 19 ve. Kansas City Royale
June 26 ve. Cincinnati Reda

July 10 ve. Toronto Bluejaye
July 17 ve. Boeton Red Sox
August 7 vs. Seattle Seahawks
August 14 ve. Oakland Ae
September 4 ve. Cleveland Indians
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Brings you:

 Christian Singles Network
™

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together _.
To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles

FREE hint ad and be matched instantly describe themselves or

with area singles, call to respond to ads, callFREE Fbrsonal Itice Gmeting
1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118

FREE Message Rettieval once pe day
9!!9:31:21 euninute. cr...,.,.,.24 hours a day! mult b*18)"1'4'0'0' 0*'//1

FASCINATING

SWF, 48, 57, brown hair/eyes,
enio„ hockey, golf, music, movies
and lamily Ille, wish- to *are
activitiee and friendship with an
honest. caring SWM, 39-49.
Ad#.1124

JUST BE YOURSELF

Attractive, SBF, 52, 57, friendly,
N/S, enjoys bowling, dancing,
music, outdoor activities, seeks
N/S, prolisional, SM, over 35, with
Imh, Imiciea. Ad#.5220

TIEUE & SINCEME
Catholic OWE 44, professional,
active in volunteer work, enjoys
music, the theatre, concerts, fire-
mide d:Icui.Iuor, learning to gol
and dinong out, in Iarch of a hos-
pitable SWCM, 45-52. Ad#.8411

READY TO SEITLE DOWN

Catholic SWF, 56,57, blonde hair,

green eyes, seeking a compassion-
ate, Catholic SWM, under 60, to
enjoy the simple things in life.
Ad# 6021

ROMANTIC AT HEART

Loving SBF 25, 5'40, enjoys aH
sports, traveling, dining, shopping,
writing poetry and drawing, is selk-
ing a SM, 28-40, to Spend time with.
Ad#.8791

RESCUE MY HEART

SWF, 68,5'4;118lbs., Beeks mveet
SWM, 68-73, N/S, who IiI- bowl-
Ing, dancing, gomng, lootball and
traveling. Ad#.7112

BE REAL

SBF, 45, 5'9", enjoys traveling,
sports, movies and dining out,
seeking an honest sincore SBM,
40-55, without children, lor friend
Bhip first. Ad# 1945

LET ME KNOW

SWF, 48, 96", enjoys »ng walks,
cozy evenings, movies, the theatre,
dining out and a variety of other
activities, lacking a SWM, 44-58,
N/S, lor a long-term relationship.
Ad#8214

CAREFREE SMRK

WWWF, 55, 5'50, 130Ibe., fun-lov-
ag, a good N-ner, er®ys travele
ing. bildng and lamily, looking lor a
SWM, 5545. Ad#4321

LOVE ANGEL

C-olic, caring, romantic, senti-
mental, down-to-rth, SWF, 48,
5'2", 118lbs., green-eyed blond,
WS, enjoys a variety of interests,
seeks a compatible SM, N/S, tor a
possible long-term relationship.
Ad#6258

DEEP BELIEFS

Altractive OWCF, 46,5'57,115!bs.,
biondo hair, blue lyle, -elong a
prolessional, emotionally secure,
athillic, honest and optimistic
SWCM, over 44, to share good
«m/Ad#.4046

HOnLESS ROMANTIC

Altric- DWCF, 40,54", full-ng-
urld, outgoing, friendly. enjoys
music, the arti, museums and
mo-8, -*B acaring SWCM, 40-
51, for pollible relationship.
Ad# 6788

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

81 -racial SCF, 30,57, dark bro,In
hair, enioys concerts, n--, loves
lo brow- in mark- and inter-t-

ing shops, in -rch of Born-Again
SCM, under 42, lor friendihip Grit
Ad•5722

ONEOFAKIND

OWE 38,5'5', blonde I air. blue

LIGHT UP MY LIVE

Catholic OWE 58,57, 1181bs.,
brown-d brunette, lives in
Livonia, Ieeks honest, romantic,
trim SWCM, 5442, who enjoys
dancing, travil, movies, concerts,
fine dining and conversation.
Ad# 3355

HARDWORKING

Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10", socia-
ble, employed, enjoys spending
time with her child, seeking easygo-
ina, handsome, physically fit
SWCM, N/S Ad#.3876

A WARM WELCOME

Prolessional DWF, 40, 57", slim,
brown hair, blue eyes, marriage-
minded, a pet lover, seeks SWM,
35-48, b a possible relationship,
ch*en okay. Ad#.3957

LONG-TERM?

Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF,
19, 57, Aves in Canton, seeks a
chikNess, compatible SWM, 21 -29,
who is never-married Ad#.3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22,5'6", enjoys bik-
ing, walks, movies, concerts, camp-
ing, writing poetry, seeks sweet,
kind, caring SWCM, 23-35, with
same intere-. Ad#.4545

AlaIA Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118

01.90 por min-
Vou muet le 11¥0,- al all or oldu

SESE OF HUMOR

Catholic SWM, 49,5'11", 180Ibs,
black hair, blue eyes, enioys danc-
ing, reading and music, seeking
SWCE 30-45, with good morals
Ad#.1899

GET TO KNOW ME

Catholic DW dad, 54,6'1", profes-
Sional, enjoys spending time with
his tamily, sports, walking, dining
out and more, seeks a Catholt
SWF, 47-54 Ad#.5206

THE DIFFERENCE

Outgoing SWM, 41, 6% self-
employed, enjoys riding molorcy-
cl-, boating, music, dancing and
quiet evenings at home, seeks a
SWF. under 40, with similar inter-
//3. Ad•BO25

TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF

Never-married SWM, 31, 5'9",
medium build, a Catholic, enjoys
biking, rollerblading, going to
movies, skiing and playing tennis,
seeking a SWE 24-35, lor friend-
ship first, maybe more. Ad#.7777

CAN YOU RELATE 7

Catholic SWM, 42, 980, brown hair,
blue Iyes, educated, employed,
outgoing, enjoys music, concerts,
bling with friends and family, seeks
p-ionate, caring, SWF, 27-42
Ad•.4242

FIND OUT TODAY

Attractive, outgoing SWCM, 21,
6'1", brown hair/eyes, employed
studint, INoys a vanety 01 8-1-
Nes and *re-, Neldng attrac-
tive, honest SWCF, 18-23, never-
rn,mod, lor a polle riatk,nah©
Ad#.1616

51™ RIGHT HERE!

Prol-ional OW did, 49, 5'10%
200 , grey hair, b- eyes, -r-
e- cludi jogging, Ioccor,
moyli Ind lyg In, -ok, DWE
36-56, lor ,term r,lationsh©
Ad•.5141

WESTLAND, GARDEN CrrY

Active SWM, 58,5'8", N/S, enjoys
family activitles, Christian and coun-
try music and long le,surely drives,
seeks a SWCF, who desires to be
treated like a lady. Ad#.1200

WIN ME OVER

Handsome SWCM, 29,59', biond

hair, blue eyes, enjoys movies, con-
certs, playing pool, biking, dancing
and dining out, seeks a sincere
SWCF, 23-35. Ad#.8962

HEART OF GOLD

SW dad, 32, 5'8% brown hair, hazel
eyes, enjoys taking care of his son,
seeks an attractive SWF, age unim-
portant. Ad#.1965

CHECK THIS OCT

Sincere, romantic SWM, 38, 6'1%
1901bs., enjoys tennis, golfing, out-
door activities, the theatre, movies
and weekend getaways, wishes to
meet a slender SWF, age unimpor-
tant. Acl#.3615

MEANINGFUL

Affectionate, open-minded SWM,
43,6', seeks a prolessional, slim
SWF, 28-45, to spend romantic,
quality times together. Ad#.1212

END MY SEARCH

Honest, sincere SWM, 31, 57%
175lbs., brown hair/eyes, sports
fan, enjoys dining out, movies, the
outdoors and quiet evenings at
home, -19 a SWE under 34
Ad# 2233

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?

SWk 34, 5'9", athletic, enjoys
weight training, participating in
sports and being outdoors, seeking
a courageous, communicative SWE
21-44, for a possible long-term rela-
tionship. Ad#.1013

YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME

DWCM, 44, 6°, 182lbs., outgoing,
believes in a relationship based or,
God, love and honesty, sieks a
SCF, age unimportant, for possible
relationship. Ad#.1296

BEST THERE IS

DWM, 60, 5'7% 150lbs., brown
hair/eyes, retied, shy, enjoys dining
out, quiet evenings and much more,
seeks SWF, 5545. Ad#.1122

SHARE MY LIFE

Never-married SWM, 50,6'3', N/S.
drink and drug-free, interests
include bowling, outdoor activities,
quiet evenings, Seeks SWE 46-54,
for long-term relabonship. Ad#.8777

THE KEY TO MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 31, 99",outgoing,
financially secure, enjoys movies,
quiet evenings at horne, dancing
and dining out, seeks a sponta-
neous, SWF, 25-38, with similar
interests. Ad#.3186

AM'RECIATES HONESTY

SWM, 42, 5'8", brown hair, blue
eyes, educated, a professional,

AWAITING Y,UR CALL
Catholic SWM, 38, 6', 200108.,
brown hair/eyes, prol,ional, loves
-imming, tennis, the -ater, bik-
ing, movies and dining out, 1-king
SWE 23-36, with same religious
ideals, lor friendship firm. Ad#.6789

THOUGHTFUL

Handsome SWM, 43, 67, or®ys
all athletic activities, is seeking a
romantic, slim-build, SF, with similar
interests, who il looking lor along-
term relationship, with marriage in
mind. Ad#.4123

SIMPLY THE BEST

DWM, 48, 5'9", 1951bs., brown

hair/Iyes, outgoing, employed,
enjoys outdoors, family activities,
cards, dancing, seeks height and
weight proportioned, SWF, under
50. who leads and active life with
similar interests. Ad#.8732

A REAL GENTLEMAN

DWM, 39, 59", blood hair, blue
eyes, smoker, non-drinker, outgo-
ing, enjoys outdoors, family, seeks
SWF, 35-40, for serious relation-

ship. Ad#.7728

HEAVEN IF YOU HEAR ME.

Catholic, never-married SWM, 41,
6' 1 ", seeks a SWF, age unimpor-
tant, lora relationship that will lead
to marriage, children welcome.
Ad#.1944

ONLY HERE

Talkative, definlove SWM, 38, 6%
with multiple interests, seeks slim,
trim, fun-loving SWF, 29-44, to
share activities and friendship.
Ad#.1027

DOWN-TO-EARTH

Prole-ional, open-minded SWCM,
36,6'30,185lbs., brown hair/eyes, a
homeowner, enjoys NASCAR,
movies and music, traveUng, cars
and new experiences, seeking a
compatible SWCF, 27-38. Ad#.3968

GOOD TIMES

Upbeat, employed, Catholic DW
dad, 53, 5'6" blond hair, enjoys,
dancing, bowling and traveling,
working around the house, dining
out and the outdoors, looking lor a
compatible, Catholic SWE 40-50
Ad#.7683

FAMILY-ORIENTED?

Athletic, sincere, prole-onal, fun-
loving SWM, 43,67; seeks a spon-
taneous, romantic SF, race and age
unimportant. Ad#.2613

All,LETICAUY INCLINED

Prolessional SWM, 40, enjoys din
ing out and dancing, music and
movies, anjoying lite and outdoor
sports, seeks a romantic, articulate,
sincere, fit SAF, ago unimportant,
children okay. Ad#.7972

ONE OF THE FINEST

SBM, 45, 67, enjoys concerts,
moviN and romantic dinner, would
like torn- a loving, gentle SF, 25-
45, who cares about herillf.
Ad#8889

BUILD A FOUNDATION

Catholic SWM, 41, 6'1% 187100.,
#,dependent, employed, niveromar-
ried, in learch of outgoing, vibrant,
professional SWF, 21-42, who
enjoys the great outdoon Ad# 4444

GOOD COMMUNICATOR

R,litive, prolluional SWCM, 40,
5'11", 195lbs., brown hair, blul

MESMER]ZING PERSONALITY

Handiorne, prollilional, DWCM,
29, 58", dark hair, he,1 Iyes,
Inioys dinner and a movie with
good friends, bike riding and
spend #me al amusement puts,
seeks an H,dependent and outgo-
ing SWCF, 25-33. Ad#.7287

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

Handiome SBCM, 38,59% outgo-
ing, trier* who serves me Lord,
-ks a SBCF, 25-45, lor conilian-
4,814, po-ble -g-torm r-
bonship Ad•3959

YOUNG-AT-HEART

Catholic DWM. 53, 5'10, brown
hair, blue Iyes, affectionate,
monogamous, likes sports,
movies, walk,ng, dining out, scales
honest, caring Catholic SWE
under 53, with similar trails.
Ad#6572

GET TO KNOW ME

SWM, 52,5'8% outgoing, active,
enjoys dancing, movies, concerts,
traveling, seeks slender, SF, under
51, for long-term relationship.
Ad#.5094

HERE'S TO NEW BEGINNINGS

SWM, 45, 5'11', 195108.. blond
hair, blue eyes, prolillional, col-
Que educated. physica»y nt, out-
going, enloys music, movii,the
atre, dining out, seeks SE 38-51,
with good lense of humor, down-
to-earth. Ad#3639

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

SBM, 26, 5'60, hardworking, out-
going, enjoys church, baseball
shooting pool, movies, quiet
evenings, traveling, seeks a SF,
18-24, to share same Interest.
Ad# 9082

SOLID RELATIONSHIP

Catholic SWM, 45, 6'lL brown

hair, blue eyes, lives in PI,mouth,
professional. enioys -king. the
theater, seeks -,cated, sensi-
live, romantic, m SWCE 34-45,
who is down-to-earth. Ad#.7450

FINALLY.

Slim DWCM, 55,6% brown hair,
blue eyee. enjoys cooldng bo-
ing, ooina for walks, seeking
SWC 4535. Ad# 1885

QUALITY FRIENDSHIP
Protestant DSM, 40, 81 attractive,
friendly, lives in Southfield, enjoys
trave«ng, boating, concerts, the
outdoors, Beeking an open-mind-
ed SCE Ad# 1628
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W-ING UFON A STAR

SWF, 32, 5'r, outgoing. INoys
Ul-ne long ,-1, muale, Ilne
dine•W, mo-, and q- Agll al
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ah- *//1/1 1/1/////////1 Ad#2732
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91: Still busy as Bea *unters gob*'**0
Bea Stanton of

*,0, the pait 10 y=m, it i, always a lot dLivonia will cole- AU fun and a Bed ..perienci, win or ntinp w 89 And ' 'brate her 91,t k...
birthday on June 1•qloyed it alot more this ,•r by
17 bowling in a group of my awn pall

She is p very and eheeting a better , of gam-
active bowler than u,ual

AL

averaging 126 in
the Senior Left-
overs at Merri

Bowl.
On the final

Day of the meaion,
Bea shot a 675
.eriei with a 241 HARRISON

lame m a no-tap
format

She also bowls with the Senior
Lads and Luses at Merri Bowl u
well where ihe carries a 130 aver-

Stanton has been bowling for 50
years and recommends the,port to
Mnion who are looking for a good
activity that'* fun and iocial.

Her teammates, Tom Gerovic and
Dan Blanke, say that she is lou of
fun to bowl with, and even the oppo-
nents cheer for her

Bia gives a lot of credit toherdoc-
tor, Roger Alluni, for her good health
and longevity She recently had to
overcome a broken right wrist, but
that did not slow her down. She took
ant place in 1992 in her age group
(75-and-up) at the Michigan State
Women'* Tournament winning in
ingleo,nd all-event, at Saginaw.

She enjoys her family, has five
grandchildren in the area and loves
to play card games, especially since
few can beat her

Active with the Livonia Seniors
Program, she enjoys some of the bus
trips, especially to casinos in the
state

A very kind and thoughtful per-
ion, mays Lydia Sandys, one of her
pod bowling fnends. Bea Stanton is
a pure example of why bowling is
such a great game, young and old
alike. even Gordon Bickle could do it

On the warm

dry days of the
pait two weeks
I've been enjoying
the dance of the

mayflies.
When I

approach my car
at the end of the

day ready to
drive home, I can
mee 20-30 adult

mayflies (Lep- „.
tophlebia nebu- NOWICKI

loia) jumping up -
and down on the hood of my car.

An individual will land for a Nee-

ond or two and then fly up, move to
a new location and then land

again, only to jump up after a cou-
ple,econds

All the mayflies on the hood and
roof are doing the same thing It
limit seem, like the metal i, too

hot and they can only land for a
fort time before their feet get too
hot and they must jump up.

These are medium-sized

mayflies. Their body is about a half
an inch long, but extending from

 the end of the abdomen are three

loag black filament• that protrude
1 1/2 to 2 incheo

The two outii(ie filament, angle
to the right and the lefl Overall
they appear to be black or very
dark brown, but their wings are
•har except for a black patch n•ar
the tip of the main wing.

Earlier this spring I saw the
nymph, Ichooling in the cold water
d • near by stream There were
boumande of them They were the
.Arit aquatic life to be 1-0 in th,

Liat spring, the adults I saw fly-
14 miar my car laid eggi in the
/Alam. Tho- le,0 hatchid and

w into the Aquatic nymph, I
thia .prini.

;' Th y over-wintered in the

The bowling ball given out at this
yeat• evet. the Thund. Road by
Storm Products and it performed
e-mely wen

I needed a new ball. anyhow
•La,t Monday night, a Ipecial

event took place at The Greater
Detroit Open PBA Tournament at
Taylor Lan-

It w- a Challeap Match between
the staK of AMP Bowling ind Storm
Products.

Up for grabi wa• *3,500 to the
winning team and *500 for the
lolers.

The Baker System Format wam
uled with each team member bowl-
ing one frame during the fint five
fram- and then repeati in the next
five hm- of the game

This game i, more team focumed
than individual

The Te•rn AMF line-up included:
1. Bob Learn, Jr.; 2. Joe Firpo; 3.
Lonnie Waliczek; 4. George Bran-
ham III; 5. Brian Voi.

Team Storm conimted of 1. Pete

Weber; 2. Brian Himmler; 3. Del
Ballard, Jr.; 4 Mike Edward•; 6
David Ozio.

This proved to be an entertaining
evening, u the guys let toome with
their kidding around and friendly
insults, stuff that we never Bee on
TV.

Aner the first game, AMP forged a
slight lead, but Storm *torined back
to lead afler two gameD. •

The ftnal game wu virtually even
until the 10th frame when Voes had

a halacious 2-8-10 split, leaving the
door open for Ozie who struck out to
take the totals, the money and the
bragging right, for the first time this

stream sediment waiting for the
warmth of spring. When it arrived
they began preparing for their
transformation.

Maylly nymphs live longer as a
juvenile insect than as an adult.
Those nymphs from last summer
matured and began to crawl out of
the water onto some vegetation.

There they transformed into a
winged adult that emerged from a
split in the exoskeleton. Unlike
most insects the adult that

emerges will shed its first
exoakeleton and get its final col-
oration with the Becond exoakele-
ton

As an adult theme mayflies will
live about one day. During that
time they must seek out others of
their kind, court, mate and lay
eggs Once this is completed, they
die Not a very long life in the air
above the land But they accom
plished their main goal, and that
was to lay egg8 90 they could raise
more young.

Though it is a very different
lifestyle than you and I are uied to,
it han been very nuccei,ful for
mayflies I see them every apring
in large number.

In fact, if you go to Lake St
Clair at the right time of the Ium.
mer, you may encounter millions of
mayflies that emerge about the
iame time and literally cover the
land,Icap

If you enjoy trout flihing with
flies, matching the hatch of
mayflie, 11 very crucial Br catching
a nah. When there are thoulands

of them hatching, trout gorge
thorn,elv- on thi, bountiful buf-
fet

You dont have to b. right nwit
to water to eqjoy th-• delightful
danin on delicate wing, during
the month of Me It W ho-¥.,
n-0-ary to lit out inth,Meld

toth,

and

rn ¥1

acti,

NATURE

NOTO

1

terriSC
initiei

jrthern half of

ula.

aa Wild Turkey
asociation was

in 1996 and k dedi-

B long term enhance-
preservation of the
ild turkey. The pri-
rity of the a•socia-

2 *4 which currently bas three
chipters - Traverse Bay, Pen
Marquette and Mio-Au Sable
River - with approximately
1000 memben statewide, is to
organize, finance and maintain
a mapplemental winter feeding
program to insure that as many
birds as possible make it
through the tough northern
Michigan winters

=We get harsh winters up
here and its tough on the
birds,» said former Birming-
ham resident Linda Gallagher,
secretary of the MWTHA. «We
average 240 inches of snow (in
Antrim County). If we didn't
feed them during the middle of
the winter they'd be as scarce

44"/b#" known u 9'he
'

Ulawl U.-6/Vil•

CLASSES
RYMI-I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will present Fly Fishing For
the Beginner on Saturday-Sun-
day, May 23,24. Both day-long
sessions run 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
and will be held at the Drayton
Plains Nature Center. Cost in

$80 per student. Call Rick Sak
at (743) 464-3271 for more

information and to register

FLYTYINe

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call 248) 650
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation fur an

upcoming class

Inllm IDUCAON

Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club will hold several hunter

education classes in the upcom-
ing months at its clubhouse
and grounds in Romulus. These
cla-es will be taught by certi-
fled instructors. Students must

be pre®ent for both days of
their respective class. All

equipment will be provided
Clas- w 1] be offered Aug. 29-
30, Oct. 3-4. Oct 17-18 and
Nov. 7-8. Coot is $ 10.50 and

includ- lunch both days. To
pre-register call (313) 532-
0285.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

Ihip. Adventum and Recreation

fil,

vol

eig
thi

Ana J and pe-Daily locatii.6
and tending to flocka

During the reat of the year
she works with local land own-
ers and farmento create favor-

able turkey habitat and help
reduce crop damage for farm-
ers.

«F,gmers are just as interest-
ed in -41•Irfe as anyone el. -
we work hand-in.hand with the
farmers on a year-around
basi.,0 Gan.her .aid. 7. the
most part they like seeing
turkeys, just not in their cropl.
We give them tr- and *brubs
that are favorable to turkey•
and give themoat, and corn to
plant.

We try to provide them with
some alternative food souree,

for wildlife and maybe we can
keep some (wildlife) out of their

During a normal winter
MWTHA'. feeding program
runs through January and
February Feeders, filled regu-
larly with corn, are placed 00

all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

CUNTON VALUY -U

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers
club is seeking new members
4 boaters and non-boaters are

welcome.) The club meets

monthly at Gander Mountain
in Waterford. Call Mike Daly at
4248) 666-8910 for more infor-
mation.

BASS ASSOCnON

The Downnver Bass Associa-

tion, a non-tournament bass

club, meets at 6:30 p.m. the
fourth Tuesday ofevery month
at the Gander Mountain in

Taylor. Call ( 734) 676-2863 for
more information.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
OAKUND IA'll mASTal

Oakland Baas Master: will

hold its first tournament of the

1998 seagonon Sunday, May
24. on Kent Lake in Kenaington
Metropark Entry 60 -$75 per
boat before May 20 and *80 per
boat afler May 20 There is a
75-boat limit. Call (248) 542-

5254 for more information

SEASON/DATES

Spearing, hand netting and
bow -a,on forsuckers, carp,
gar and b-in run• thivi,0,
May 31 on non-trout water,
south of M-46

.-LT

Smelt netting le-on on noe-
trout streami runs through

Ley throust

a turkq 1
pIa bupet

habitat pidtit
1/lw..Ac r,

whid•

ing r
in th

D.

.1.

era.

The

*-O r

memb•

i.facti,

h.ve m

m i

Kd., whlch 10 three miles north

of the Palace of Auburn Hills

ofT M-24. Call (248) 814-9193
for more information.

p-nAc tAH

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area

in Waterford has rifle, pistol,
shotgun. and archery rang-
Range hour, are 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Wedne*days through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area
is located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more infor-
mahon.

00'100'Villi C-A"O"
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol ind
•hotgun shooting facilitiee. Tbe
Ortonville Recreation Area im

located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 6934767 for more infor-

mation.

----•Several weeks ago, Jack the tour.
Outdoor CalendarDahistrom of the Mayflower Senior •Sad note: Senior Bowler Tom

Men: Clanic Ikague decided to get Wojnowski paued away suddenly on
up a few bowlers for the Pro-Am at Monday.                    (SOLAR), a non-profit organi- May 31 south of M-72 and May at Orion Oak, at the Clark•teTaylor Lanes. Tom wao a very popular member

I had already planned to bowl in of the Mayflower Senior Men'* Clas- ARCHERY zation interested in promoting 1-31 north of M-72. Bow and R- -,trance. Individuals ae

the appreciation of outdoor spear fishing on non-trout -hed v p-id. thlir ownit, Do I joined in with my friends. We sic League and also bowled in the NOLIAY SHOOT activities, meets at 7:30 p.m. on inland waters ia open for gar, ah-1. and toloadthichip, bybilled Saturday, May 9 on 1:30 p.m. Monday and Friday senior leagues
Detroit Archers will hold a holi- the first Tuesday of each month carp and bowfin May 1-Aug. 15. hand. No mati,ind Iquipmontiquad there.

day shoot on Saturday, Sunday at the Colony Hall in South- Check the 1998 Michigan Fih- i allowed and no ®am=-ialThe team consisted of myself, A really fine gentleman and an
Dahlatrom, Bob Sherwood, Gabe excellent bowler, his name appeared and Monday, May 23-25, on its field. Call (248) 988-6658 for ing Guide for exceptions and hauk- Additional wood adp
Fazekas. Ted Kress. Harry Acker- in the honor roll scores of this col- walk-through course in West more information. closures. dita am •-dubd k#ne
man, Alvar Freden, Buff Stiles and umn quite often. Bloomfield. The course will be
Duane Kuras MEIRBWIEST ST¤L-A RIC 27, July 26, Aug- 29. Sept. 26

He will be missed by all, and open 9a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday
Metro-West Steelheaders meets The spring turkey,eaion runs and Oct. 31In the Pro-Am format, the partici- remembered as one very nice per,on and Sunday and 9a.m.-2 p.m.

pants all get an automatic strike in to be around. on Monday. Call (248) 661-9610
day of each month in the cafe- mit in delignated areal only. Al- 7-11 willl-m what

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tues- through May 31 by special per- A--1 I
the third, sixth and ninth frama of •The Greater Detroit Bowling or (313) 835-2110 for more-Ch Association has concluded this year's tena at Garden City High --- maki A. to.* and .44information.

School. Call Dominic Liparoto
Michigan's annual Free Fishing ian• 0/- dibil *= Pe-

That means that if you can strike Senior Muten Tournament at Bowl
in the next frame, you can double or One Lanes in Troy. ...OOT at (248) 476-5027 for more
better James Warren of Clinton Town- Oakland County Sportaman information. Weekend, in which all fishing gram, which begins at 110

You really never know which pros ship finished first with a 468-419 Club will hold a 30-target 3D license fees are waved for red- p.m. Saturday, Me,30, It
MICHIIAN FLY MOINe dents and non-residents, im Independence Oakiyou will get to bowl with until game win in the finals over Ed Grant of

shoot beginning at 9 a.m. Sun-
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club scheduled for June 6-7     -time, 80 it turned out to be Chris Rochester Hills.

day, June 14, at its walk-Hooper (Game No. 1), Mike Durbin First place wu worth $1,500 for meets at 7 p.m. the first and
(No. 2) and Paul Rado (No. 3). Wa,ren, while Grant took home

through course in Clarkston.
third Wednesdays of each ATE -9

Call(248) 623-0444 for moreTaylor Lanes was nice to us, with $12,000 for second place. Other month at Livonia Clarenceville SHOOINGa very good shot on the lanes. Observer & Eccentric-area Cashers information. ..All"IN'll....m'
Junior High School. Call (810)In the opener. Hooper, one of the were Ed Malinowski, Livonia, 12th; 'UNIOR OLY-ICS 478-1494 for more information. RANGES M.,tur, St- Put houd

newer pros, rolled a 247, which was Jack Treolar, Farmington Hills, The Oakland County Sports- FOUR SEASONS SAW ==N" Mountain Re-tion N,I,
Lake Recreadon Ama, Bdd

added to each of the amateur's 25th; Phil Horowitz, West Bloom-
man Club in Clarkston offers a•coree on this pair of lanes. field, 27th; and Mike Surdyk, Red-

Durbin, 57. a veteran pro from ford, 30th Junior Olympic Archery Devel- The Four Seas*ns Fishing Club Bald Mountain Recreation Highland Recreation Ar-, and
meets at 7.30 b.m. the first Area in Lake Orion has shot- I,land Lake Reo-don A„aOhio contributed a 257 in next game, In the special 60 and up class, Bud opment Program beginning at 1 Wednesday of *ach month at gun (skeet & trap,sporting 00& naturt interpretive pro-while Rado, a fourth-year pro out of Bogatay of Farmington Hills was p.m. on Sundays. Call (248) the Senior Citi#en's Center in clays, 5-stand), rifte, piltol, and gram, throughout thoyear. AMaryland, rolled a 232 to give our fih. 623-0444 for more information.
the Livonia Civic Center. Call archery shooting facilities. state park motor -hicle permitnine amateurs from the senior Warren tied for high game with ,U-OR ARCHERS Jim Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for Range hours are 10 am to irequired fore-,into allleague 738 each. Oxford's Harry Somerville, each of

Added to my 650. I wound up with Oxford, each with a 300 game. A weekly program for junior more information.
dusk on Wednesdays, 10 a m -6 state park, and itate ric-

1,427. Having bowled in pro-ams for Somerville wound up 26th overall. archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur- Pm-Ne IUDOYS p.m Saturdays and Sundap ation areas. For,Istratioo
days at Detroit Archers in West Fishing Buddys Fishing Club and noon-dusk on Mondays and and additional information oc
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

meets monthly in Rochester Tuesdays. Bald Mountain u the programs at Maybu,7 callMayflies enjoying spring fling or (313) 835-2110 for more
Hills. The meetings are open to located at 1330 Greenhield (810) 349-8390. For programs
.. . *I-/-- -I- ---- - I .... . ..  . .-.. . a .___
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i Boys traci
-Our 800 relay team (winning

at 1:30 10) w. aw=ome Baker
. •aid. 9t wu a new achool record

The old wai something like
1:31.4.

'Winning the regional wa• a
first in Salem history for track.
We've been close before, but
we'venever won it.-

Plymouth Canton'a Kevin Keil

Girls traci
first few lape," McNeilance oaid
of her 1,600-meter run, *then

paN them on the last lap.0
McNeilance wasn't the only

person to win twice. Westland
John Glenn's Nicole Herring
swept the hurdle events.

She ran a 15.7 in the 100-

meter highs, which wai more
than a half-second faster than

her nearest competitor, and a
47.2 in the 300.

Herring said she wu a little
shaky going into the high hur-
dies final after tripping in a pre-
liminary race. Her sights are
now Bet on the state meet, Satur-
day May 30.

'I want to do Borne damage up
there,» Herring said. "I plan on
it..

Perhaps the best performance

wu a double winner, taking thi
shot put at 52-feet, 9 1/2-inche,
and the discum with a throw of

161-8.

Garden Cit» Joe Frendo took
the pole vault at 12-6, while
Livonia Churchill's Ryan Kear-
neyswept the hurdle•.

His 14.5 took the 110 event,
then he ran 38.6 to win the 300

 from page Dl
of the evening came from anoth-
er RockeD. LaToya Chandler
cleared 6-feet 9-inches to win the

high jump - some nine inches
better than Becond place Andrea
Pol••ky of I.ivonia Stevenson.

While seniors dominated Fri-

day's meet, the underclassmen
found .uccess, tool

An example is Salem'o
Autumn Hicks. The freshman

qualified for the state finals in
three events.

"She's extremely strong and
eager to learn about track,»
Rocks coach Mark Gregor said.
She has a lot of natural ability.
I think Autumn is one of those

kids you can build a team
around.'

One of the Rocks' juniors,
Tiffany Grubaugh, won the dis-

intmodiate hurdli.
Livonia Stevenion'iltobert

Block took over nearly halfway
through the 3,200 and pushed
himself through the heat and
humidity to win with a time of
9.337, -me Mve meconds below
the mchool record he wanted but

atill nearly 11 seconds lower
than the area'I belt previoui
time.

cus with a throw of 114-3 and

took third in the,hot put (34-
10).

As for the regional, Gretor
knew Stevenson would be tough
to beat.

"Just looking at their seedi,»
he added, 9 thought it would be
tough to *core a lot of points
against them.'

=I thought if we could score
over 100 point•,* Livani•'s Holm-
berg said, ive'd win.»

In all, Stevenson qualified for
the state meet in sixevent•. The

Sparun. will lend nine athletel.
-'We're not a state title con-

tender,» Holmberg commented.
Well score Dome points, but our
goal will probably be to finish in
the top 10.-

TIA= mNI:Ii:100: 1. Pip,io,ah i.*In.
112; 2. Datralt Co®. 08 1/2. 3. D-Oom.

58.4. Det,olt C- Tech. 48 1/2, 5. D•**om

Fofd-. 44; * 1.-0 Ch-hIN. 41: 7.1.-

nil .--43%,Monc..4 m;
0. R,41* Cet-c Cir0, 21: 10 Well-d

J- Oun. 19, 11. Uve- Fr-*lin. 17. 12.

0-- City, 10; 11 Wlne Mon-/, 0: 14

Bed• Union. 8: 15. (t') 0..It I*,U"'ll·

em - D-oR W."m. O -ch.

U --m

1// //t l K-n KI' (PC), 52 *I, 0
1/2 Inch-: 2. Mivin 1-y (Cle), 61-3
1/2: 3. G-tt mi,Woon (Den.). 40* 4. Matt

L-,on (LF), 47 11; 5. A-r, Iloa* Comn.)
46·11 1/2: 8. MM K- (CC), 4&8.

11-- 1. K-In K# (PC). 181* 2. Nkk

#11-111 (CC). 1418: 3. D- H-ty (PS),

104: 4- Guy Oll- (LC). 13-; 5. Oulin

WHil- (LS), 13*4.6. Mark Popele (PC),

1366

//M/l/ 1. Colln Wilkineon (00,0. 65:

2. Tim Moon (W,G), 64; 3. -on H,rrick

(Obn.), 6-3 (0-- ml,XSQ); 4. Deve
po-<CC).*3 (so): 5. D- Colle (LF). 6.3

(SQ); e>(12) Ah. M.It.(Co®) mo Ach,1.1
Allti (Cat. 6.1.

laVI- 1. J-on Hirrick (Den.). 21-6.
2. AN- Fii- (C-), 20·7: 3. Jainel
Ev- (OF). 2(N 1/2: 4. Tin, Moo- (WJG),

-3 3/4: 5. En-2 IPCh »3 1/4. 6.
Jo-n Smoth (De

124,2.

M= W.- (1$) ..R-0

(Den.) Ind BraAd I. 114
(le'. mi,..): d OC).114

11*--1 *I arney (LC),

14.5: 2. Ryin Th :3.O,0.

Cl/mon,(PS). 11 .--

(Den h 15.1 (SQ LF). 15.2,6

Angdo FI- (C-). 15.4.
DOO I--,: 1. Ryin K-ney (LC), 38.6, 2

Chns Batet (Cody). 40.8,3. Jo- Klyes

0 200.

f-0 (OC),

3.(tle) 0

0 (IC]

on(

0•61 (PS 14.9

1: 5. P# {1

(WJG). 40* 4 Oon //*01/ (CC). 41 2, 5.

*I•• It-0 (Om•). 41.* 1 Pet "'li{LA.
422.

111** 1 Fr,-e C-Y (Ce*}, 10.* 2
W/'/H/(C'/h11.1; 1 T////0-•
(LIA, 11.2; 4. Joli•• Dr- (Ce•. 11.3: 5

Mill mi/(Pll. 11* 4 MORI Cal,g

(Cal,6 11.6.

I# 1.0. ly- (C-). 22.4: 2. Mike

Shull(PS). 221 3. le-11 Wineton(OF).

211; 4. T-- Them-(W•), 212 &

To-, alliwil (La. 213; a C- Idi

(Col).23.5
4- 1. WilliII, Hal (Cod*). 80.0, 2.

Ro-t Amold (Cog), 80.8: 3. Matth- Fr-

bom tlS). 50* 4. Cul= Sn- (04 51-1.5
MIch- Prlwockl (Obn). 51.2: 5. L-y An-

lon (PC). 51.7

/- l. lan S-ty (PS). 1:57.2: 2. -

Moori (PC). 1:8.8: 3. Ralti WI,Iton (04,
1-119(10): 4. An* BIWI (PS). 1*4 1
(30,5. Many Klnl (PC). 2:01.4, 6. -n 0
McC-m (LC}. 2-01.9.

1,lek l. *k Allon (PS}, 4:25.8: 2. Jo

Burt (LF). 4:25.7, 1 Jon Uttle (PS), 4:27.6

(SQ): 4. John 009*9•,1 (CC), 4:29.8 (SQ); 5

AD,Ili=Ii Al,lin, (04 4:38.7; 0, Joln
Muilli (Obn.). 4.39.1

Ul* 1. ReD BloclgLS). t33.7; 2. Nick
Allin (PS). 9-428; 1 kn Utt» (PS). 9:441

WAYNE COUN'

NOTICE OF Pl

The Wayne County C ' .0
hold a mablie heming to coa,ider
Em#-k irement Sy-m Or
0,ron by addine -Ove,iment, ,
R/tirem- 8,1- admimiltrative e
inlo,mation provided by the rliple'
w intentiocal ton 00 the part 04
R/tir•ment 81,- •tal fall be .
y-n of ov-paymentm .

(m}. 4 1.- Traing (ach *48.8 (001; 5
1.'All' (OF). I.71 (I®; 1 ....
(CC). -8 (10).

////Fl. C"/Te,A Con/¥/me

44.1.2. S-m (•Ike -,dI, C•I, DA•im
#4 '1*m, SCt K'Im). 44* 1

CIN, 48.1; 4. D--m. 40* 0- lail-,·
46.30. 0. RU. 44.0.

-0 ./Fl--4..I. C-

1: 30.1.2. Co* C F-m, C,A. W mt- Ham.
le• *-*=. CM, lat*, 1.30 R 1 Cai
74. 1:17: 4. /0-0,0, 1:32.1, 5. W....

1:36.1 6 J-, B-. 1-1.4

C-i. Scott 00,0-n, 1- hicy). 224.2 2
FO.on(R/4 -,ton. 4-Jo. Re-0
Winet-. C•- In'th). 3:20.4, 3 COOV

(***t Amal WIlIm Holl. W/*M ON*

Chne klia}. 3:27.4 (Se): 4. RU, 3:30.1 6
Churchill, 3.30.3; 6. Cinton, 3:32.2

1. ./am (An® .... WA
Allen, Doem, Cuwn-, 1- 1-cy), 0:03.3,2.

St,v,neon (Matth- ;re-om. Mic-1 F*

c-. St-n K,c-m-0. -6 Block). *11.0

3. Ford,on 11*-1 *Wmed. M-m Kal.
Rym Jo,ce. R*h WIniton), 8:12.9 (SO); 4

R-oid CC, &14.80, 5. D-bom. 8.20.10; 6

Chu,chll. 8:36.50

rY COMMISSION

JBLIC HEARING

Dmmitt/0 on O,Deral Go-nmoot Will

an Imindment to the Wayi» County
lina- Sectio• 14141 - C .9 1 of

which h.vi occurid. th, r-lt d

rron -1 -- not cau-d by
1.,ent of the reciment - U the r-ult of
the recipient or oa the part d In,

-v-d b a period not toe-d two

Thehearing will be held

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1998,2.00 p.m
Hearing Room 402, Wayne County Building

600 Randolph, Detroit. Mickilln

Cible A IIIOOIIAL

TEAM mANDU/k 1 Uvonia Steven,on,

124 points; 2. Ply,nouth Silim, 90; 3. Wist-

land John Glinn. 79.2: 4. Ditrolt C- Tech.

74; 5. Plymouth Canton, 48: 6. Dearborn,

46.2, 7. Uvenli lad,wood, 21.2. 8. Uvonla

ChurchIN. 17; 9. I.honl, Fr=*lin, 40i 10. (tie)
G-din CRY and Redlord Union. 6.2: 12. (tie)

*-_.-,Diarborn Fordion, Detroit Southwestern,
betrolt Cody. Wayne Memorial and Detroit
Welte, O 0'ch

m. ..Ars

Ilit : 1. De-lle Wonsing (LF), 36
f-t. 7 1/ 2 Inches; 2. Andria Monroe (Dbn.)

368 1/2, 3. Tiffany Gfubi (PS), *10: 4.
Michelle Bonlor (PS). 340; 5. Paula Tomlin

(PS). 33-6 1/2,6. Emily Yinbilky (LS), 33

Db-: 1. Tm-y Grubluth (PS). 11*3: 2

Emily Yambely (LS), 106-10; 3. Miranda

White (PS), 102·11; 4. Krloton Stone (WJGI,
96-7: 5. J,clyn 8,mird (PC), 94·0: 8 Shit-

J-* (LC). 91-11.

00* liI* 1. LaToya Ct-dler (WJG), 5-9:
2 A-a Potatky (LS). 50: 3. Erin Stabb

(PC), 4-11; A. (tle) A,Rumn Hicks (PS), Aleha
Chappell (PS), Erin Litul (RU), Ch=lotte

Ste- COM 4, Enn San (GC), F-Ii Barnett

(WJG), Erin Hay- (U), 4-8 Nch.

LIIIa¥: 1. Nit,chl Okwum*)u, (PC).

174: 2. Nicolotte Jonitt (WJG). 17-1 1/4: 3

L,Toya Chandler (WJG), 15-11 3/4: 4.

Bly,nno Don-n (PS), 15 1/4; 5. Nicole

Dittloff (LS), 15-6 1/2: 8. Milanle Johnson

(Clu), 1513/4.

Pele v#: 1. Katio Mitchell (LS). 8-2

(f-er rn-); 2. Nico» Dettloff (LS), &2: 3.
Kim W- (QC). 8,0 (f-ef misses); 4. Elaine

West (Obn.1. BO: 5. (tie) Steph-le Hivin-

steln (Obn.). Jane Petennan (LC). Sh,loh Wint

(LF),7-6 elch

100-ele, Ill,41#: 1. Nlcote Herring
(WJG). 15.7. 2. Crystal Aldermon (PC), 16.3.

3. Erin Stabb (PC), 16.4, 4. Casie Ehlondt

(LS), 16.4, 5. Erin Lizurl (RU), 16.6, 6

And- Monroe (Den.), 17.1

I00 kllmilll. 1. N,cole Hern, (WJG), 47.2,
2 Crystal Aldermon (PC), 47 8: 3. Ketle Shlf

ron (LS), 48.0 1 SQ); 4 Suz-0 Pepun,10 ILL).
48.2,5. Courtney Pope (Cals). 48.9.6

TIffIn, Relber (PS).49.1.

100 4-: 1. T#arra Jones (C-l. 11.9, 2
B,linna W-on (LU. 12.9; 3. Kania A.ne

(WJG), 12.9 (SQ); 4. Richel Jar- (PS), 13.0;

8. Mich- Bonlor (PS). 13.0: 8. And- Moo

roo (Obh.), 17,1.

200: 1. Tricy Ball (Cus), 24.2; 2. Nko-

lotto Jifrott (W Ja), 25.4: 3. Cr,stal Loe
(Cles), 25.7 (SQ); 4. Kryst# Poter,on (C-),
27.0. 5. Richil Jor- (PS), 27.0. 6. Et)onl
Inkins (C-h 27.4.

400: 1. Tracy -1 (C-), 56.5; 2. Amy
Kleist (Den.), 51.7, 3. Dini- WInel, (L.4
59.4 (SQ): 4. A.Rumn Micki (PS), 50.5 (SQ):

5. erynne Dineon (PS). 1:01.1: 6. Jinny

Hardlere (LS). 1:01.2.

e- 1. Ke Mcil•il-ce (LS). 2:21.1, 2.
An*- Park- (LS), 2:23.7, 3. M-cy Romm
(Dbrl.), 2:24.3 (SQ): 4. Kristin Hetra (LC),

2:27.3; 5. Annemarie Ve,cruy,u (PS),
2:29.1: 6. Ann Filwikl (U), 2:30.0.

1.-0: L Kelly McN-nce (LS). 5:14.5: 2
Kelly Tiall (LS). 5:22.1: 3. Aahly Fillion
(LC). 5:23.0 (SQ): 4. Alyson Flom (PS).
5:29.8, 5. Evilyn R,-1 (PS). 5:30.5, 6.

Melar•, M•It- (PS), 6:31.1.

3.100' 1. K.Hy Trovt, (LS), 11:42.3; 2
Aly,on FI- ALS). 11:48.0: 3. Anal,l Park-
(LS), 11:54.8, 4. Allion Flmon (IC), 12:OU:
5. Dentille Hami (LS), 12:19.8; 6. Kim

MeNell-cl (U). 12:24.1.

400 -Im,; 1. Cul Toch (Yolandl RIUI,
Tierra jones, Cly,tal LI, MI-8 Moton),

48.7: 2. John Glenn (Nlcole H,mr€. Kante
Almi. LaToya Ch,nal. NIcolotte J-ritt),
49.1, 3. LIwood (Ina- Wation, KIndill

Carey. Kelly O'Brion. Katie WcG,0,50.8
(SQ); 4. Silim, 51.5, 5. Canton,52.0: 6

I Ill 1. C- Toch (Ciys*al UI, Tricy
Ball. T-1 Jones. Me,hia Moton). 1:39.7: 2

John allnn (Nicole Herm,. Mant, Adams.
L•Toya CIndler, Nicolette JIrr-t). 1:45.0, 3

Salem (Autumn Hicks. Wendi Leinhardt.
Brynne Der-n. Rachel lon-), 1:48.3 ( SQ):

4 St,vinion, 1.49.2, 5. CaMon. 1:54: 6
Lld,wood, 1:51.4.

*AII Ilm 1 Cli rech (QI,na J,ack
Tlerra Jones. Moshil Moton. Tricy Ball).

3:59.2: 2. D-,bom (Candice Worrell, S-h

Surducan. Andria Monroe. Amy Kloist).

4:05.8; 3. Stivinion (Katie S-Ton, Nicole

Dltt!00. Jonn, Hardlerl, Kelly *N•tlance).

4<8.7 (99); 4, S,lem (A,Rumn Hicks, Brmne
Don-n. MaY lotw-. SI-non WHI>. 4-00.3

(SQ): 5. Canton, 4·13.2: 6. Lady.ood. 4.le.5
1,200 -lay: 1. Stlvenion C Kelly Trivis,

Danielle Horrls, Androo Parker, Klity
McNillince), 9:31.7, 2. Diarborr (Marcy
Ramm. l- toltan, Lour, Smltn, Am, Klel),

9:43.7,3. 8,1-n (Ann,Mirle Vercruysi,

Elen Stern-. Becky Phelan. Ev,l,n Rah-.
9:48.6 (SQ): 4. RU, 10:24.9, 5. Conton,

10:282 6. Chwch¢«, 10.31.7

(.8...W. tlfne 'tate qu,Itner

Cop- of the prop-d ameadmit to the oldin-, may be r-i-ed •t the
C Clerk, Omce, 406 Wayne County Building 600 Randolph
Dotroit 48226. (313) 224-0903.

Pla Me 17.11't

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Wayne County Commi-ion will hold a public hearing to coosi,hr an
ordinance by Comm-ioner Cockrel to prohibit the operation of a 41/ abu,e
treatment elinte within 1000 feet of a •chook to require a clinic operator to
obtain and display a certificate of compliance from the superintendent of
-ch dected echool di•trict, and to pr-cribe mi,demeaaor and civil
infraction penaltie, for a per- who violate, th- prohibitio- and
requirementi

The hearing will b. held:
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1998

C * '  Chamben, 10:00 a.m
Wayne County Building

600 Randolph. Detroit, Michigan

Cop- of the prop-d amendment to the ordinance may be reviewed it the
C '- Clerk, Omce, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph
Detroit 48226. (313) 224-0003

AN/•h. 10*,17. 1//1

SUBU :BAN FORD LEAL =R S

OPEN SATURDAYS
IF YOU'KE A CURRENT FORD,

LINCOLN, AAERCURY OR

gM OWNER. YOU CAN GET
UPTO AN ADDITIONAL...

AND SAVE UP TO

30€
ON A 1-I FORD RANGER

GET

0.9
70 ....$1000 IN CUSTOMER

APR APPAECIATION MONEY ON
FINANCING OTHER. SELECTED NEW FORD
FOR UP TO CARS & TRUCKS. SEE DEALER
48 MONTHS(1)

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

AND SAVE UP TO

A"- (2)

ON A 1-I FORD TAURUS

11) 09*40 Cred,1 APR Fwionc,ng for *Al,hed bu- on le Tamul and ge Rang- A-ce r- vanle dopendl,g on * 01 customer - deton,•ned by Ford Cr- Sorne Cumorners -1 not c-ly 48 mon,he 81 $21 22 pe, month pof 11000 Inanced -111 10% do.n D--
De®on may -ct 1-ng, T- r- m,M -vely *om-- -ck b, 7/298 2- de,- 00,com*I d-* 12)S-ge ba- on 000 OO M-c, 1•-go on R,- and $3000 00 *nce s-no, on Ta,ul *, $500 0,00,-r *mic,-or, nvl* Fnence 81-ngs binmabt#acturefs Suggemed M-I Pnceof §13 3151,00 Ranger)Q.T e -EP 804A/5000 $20075,01 - T-u, SE -,10% down,0,48 mon,he #0996 APR compired,o,v,rage APR ol,05096 001 con•act, puici,I,M by FICC n I,De•0* ReO% •,3/00 §500 c,#an.1
//NeDon Ic®n•ve on - Tauru, InaRWO" 4 //*O 10 -W cuolomr /- purch/*®d or /-dan- 19884/98 model Ford L„col.//Cl,y o,Gmn// /*W/ vel•c/ -bou,0,1 r- 'U // m/// // -•c» Rneon, 0,/4 9- d-/ 10,co"v// alt-8

MAK' TH I RIONT CHOIC=

...

.:0. .

M==11'111.1.11-1.'LA...

ATCHINSON
ORD SALES

BELLEVILLE

9800 Belleville

(734) 697-9161

- 1-r - 7- 1' 1 .' 1 .
-r 1 ··1 ,+- i
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i

r- 1.


